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PORTLAND
SSS———_—_
E.taMUhed June 33, 1862.

Tol.

3._PORTLAND,

JHL PORTLAND DAILY
PRESS is published i
everyday, iSumluy excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, C ommercial Street, Portland, by N. A„

AMUSEMENTS.

Foster, Proprietor.

Terms:-Eight Dollars a year

The dreat Show

in advance.

at

THE MAINE STATE TRESS,is pnbllshodat the
time place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance.
1

Rates

of America l Portland

DEERING HALL!

Monday and Tuesday, Aug. 13th &

of

TONY

ol

14th,'66.

and

Combination!
Y.)

**®T*nS just completed a most successful engagement m
Boston, will make a short (our thrauh the

pr.ncipal Kas.ern cities, previous to opening m New
York tor the tall season, ai»ptaring in an entire new
Programme of
Tony Pairtor’s New Comic Song*,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Pantomime*
Farce*. Dances and Sketches*
By the boat (alent in America; the who e under the
New

IO.

I'.—Maine, Anclont Brothers, and Li-

O.

gonia Lodges, will bold tbelr meetings after
this week, on their regular evenings, at their old
Hall, Congress street, opposite the Preble House.
H.O. BARNES,
)
N. G. CUMMINGS, [ Secretaries.
S.B. BECKETT,
)

direction

of

Mil.

Jy27_

CLEANSED—Clothing

CORSET

M*Gilvcry, Ryan & Davis.

Repairing:

LOWELL

&

Portland, Aug 8.—dtf

SENTER,

Watches, Jewelry
PEARL

and Silver

luee

Lodging.
can

breal name will leceivc
“S,” box 2128 post office.

and Boiler complete, of about
Enquire at t bis Office,

materials

annually,—mostly

30 to 130 tons

light draft vessels

in

of

burthen

Crobsman Bros., Huntington. Long Island, N. Y.
Grossman Bros & Co., WoodbrUge, N. J.

Lost.
Green

Seal Gold IUNG.hctwccn City Hotel and
A tlie Post
Olfico. The liuder will be suitably
warded
the

Aug

7—lm

For

Tlie Portland Gas Light Company

Worth of excellent

HOUSE,

Ware,

Aug

as

Repairing

Advances made on Consignments.
Ollier, No. C Bank Block, formerly occupied by the
CLAPP. Jr.

(11AM.

A

augl—dCw.

hood, can be had at a lew price,
immediately. The present proprietor being obliged
change business on account of failing health.

kinds of

Clay fur

sale.

CroKxinnit Bros.,

Applvto \V. H. Jkurir, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
augldtt

Hunlinglon.,Long Island, N. Y.
('ro.mnin, Bros. A Co.,
Woodbrhlgc, New Jersey.

Patent

Aug

Sectional
attention of those in want of houses
stores
for immediate
THE
place upon vacant land,
is called to the different sizes
of

One of the Finest Locations in Fori*
land for Sale.

STEVENS, HASKELL & CHASE,
JOBBERS

BOOTS,
RUBBERS

Estate

ol congress and cnrleton Sts.:
fount, extending 127 feet up carle tun
street—more than f ,000 leet. Upon the lot arc about
100 turn pear trees and garden vegetables ill abundance
These premises command a liue view of tho surro uncling country and arc well worthy the attention
ol purchasers,
apply to W. H. Jeeris, Real Estate
agent, Railroad
opposite Preble House.

SHOES,

AND

MOCCASINS,

Oltlce,

33 Commercial St., Portland,
M. E. Haskell,
A. E. Chase.
J. C. Stevens,
July lGdtf
READ
Now

ia

Your

aug7-dtf

I. O. O. F.
Grand 'Lodge of Maino of tlio Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, will hold Its Annual Ses-

THE

THISJ

Time

McCarthy

to

&

Nave

sion in

Money.

berry,

Oil

ARE

&

OFFICE,
We

can assure

For Sale.
Stamping I'rosa. nearly licir,

ABOOITBfNItEKS
and two second hand Cutting

ITcsscs.
Inquire
NOL'RSE.V HAND.
Boston.
Street.
Ko. Cs Water
llll
Aug. 0.1SCC.

at

at his residence, winch is pleasantly situa ed on
Peak’s lslaed, Portland harbor, ami is one mile
North-East, from the steamer landing. Baggage
taken free to and from the hou e and landing. Good
facilities for b:U ing, boating, 4c. Charges moderate. Address Rorert F. Skillings, care of Geo.
Prefethen, Portland, Me.
jy27-d3w

families* Three or lour small
bo at commodated at the White
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airy moms
provided.
J.P.MCLLEK P.oprictor,
Jul23
tt
for

can

Rooms to Let.

visitors in Portland, can obtain
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
on Cushing’s Island.
GEORGE AT.T.EN, rrnpriclor.
or

jyOtf

IfeWS.

Lodging Rooms to Let.
E at

new

A1 steamship

Theodore D.

Wagner,

Horse Stolen.

|

tho i

ubscnbcr,

on

the

No. 3 Brattle Street.

same.

^Cumberland.

Portland,

HAS

To which she invites the attention of the public aenerally, as she is selling very low lor cash.
Remember the place,
NO. I* INDIA STREET,
Next to Slanwood’s Apothecary store,
aug 9—3w

Roofing

!

light, flexible,
A CHEAP,
proof roofing. Pronounced

proof and water

fire

by Solon Robinson
New York, one of flic

and the Farmers Club of
greatest inventions of tbe age.
Wc are satisfied that tins article will rceoimi)ciul
itself, and when known, will be in universal Lav or.
The subscribers aro now ready to apply the Plastic
Siam to roo/sin Cnjnbcrlnnd and York Counlies, of
this .state, at iliclow price of seven dollars per
square.
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
A ngust 4,1&6.
ch&wtf

Repreco-operation

tocring to maturity the fruit that moist he
gathered from this sanguinary end, and prevent

its

being scattered in vain.
Loyal gentlemen of both Houses

of the Di-

et, my government is able to look with, satisfactionr upon the financial position of the
States. Careful
fiprpight and conscientiout
economy have placed us in a position toovercome the great financial difficulties
'fehich have
ua

natural

consequence ITi'Ui toe

circumstances at the present time.

Although a material outlay was imposed upthe Treasury during the recent
year toy th<r
war with
Denmark, it flhs been found possible
to meet the expense hitherto incurred from the
war in the State revenue and
existing
balances, without imposing any other burthen

present

upon the country than that of ftuulstilug supplies in kind for war purposes that it is bound
to provide by law. I hope most assuredly that
the means required for the successful termination of tlie war and payment for
supplies in
kind while maintaining order and
security in
finance, will be readily granted by you. An
agreement could be made with the representatives as to the settlement of the Budget which
lias not been able to be effected during the last
few years. The oiitlay incurred during the period is therefore destitute of that legal basis
which I again acknowledge the Budget can
alone reach through the law, by which means
the constitution of 1799 ordains that it is annu-

ally agreed upon by my Government and the
two Houses of the Diet, although
my Government has nevertheless carried on the Budget
for several years without a legal basis. This
has only been done after conscientious examination and with correctness in accordance with
the Diet that the conduct of the administration, the fulfillment of legal obligations toward

Aew Music

Variety Store.
Mo. 355 Congress Street,
YV^HERE may he fiund a good assortment of MuT
sical instruments, Sheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
Stools, Cmbrcllns, fanes. Feather Dusters, Basket*,
Children's Carriages, Ladiis' Traveling Bags.
Piano Foi tes and Melodeons

public creditors, and officially, the maintenance
of the army and State establishments, are
questions vital to the existence of the
State, and
that the course adopted, therefore, became one

of those inevitable necessities which in the interest of the country a government might not
hesitate to adopt.

the

I trust that the recent events will in so far
contribute to effect an indispebsible under
standing that an indemnity for our having
carried on the administration without a law
regulating the budget, an application for
which will be made to the
representatives, will
readily be granted to my Government, and
the hitherto existing conflict he
final-

Is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either parwill settle the busi ess of the late firm.
All persons indebted to us are requested to make
I a) mediate payment.

position of the Fatherland will almit of an
extension of the frontier of the States and
the
establishment of an united Federal
army un-

For Sale and to bent. With inanv othor ’articles too
numerous to particularize.
Iklf'PlaiiO Fortes anti Mulodecns tuned and repaired.
SAMUEL F. COBB,
No. 35T> Congress St.
aug ‘J-^med

Dissolution

of Copartnership

heretofore existing
THE copartnership
of

under

name

MERRILL &

SMALL,

ty

H. MERUILL,
C. SMALL.
J. M. MERRILL.

(Signed)
Portland, An? 7th,

18C6.

The business will be
at No. 19 Free Street,

continued by the undersigned
Arcade Building by

Merrill Rrolbcra Sl Canliing.
C. Small maybe found with tbe above firm.
aug9dlm

Mr.

Oil.

CANDLES.

and

LARD, SPERM

WHALE OIL,
OLIVE. ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,
For sale by BRADSHAW & PATCH,
No. 7 Central Wharf, BoBton.
aug 9—6m
AND

Aug. 0,

tors

note,

thereby
ly and ihe more securely brought to a conclusion. As it may be expected that the
political

der the

leadership

of

Prussia,

the costs of

whiiBh will ba borne in equal
proportion by ail
the members of the
Confederation, the bills
required in this respect for the convocation of
a popular representative
Federal State, will be
laid before the Diet without
delay.

Gentlemen, you know that our entire Fa"
thcrland feels rhe high importance of the moment that brings me onoe more
among you.—
May Providence bless Prussia as graciously in

the future as has been blessed the
immediate
past. May God grant it.”
Prussia has positioely declined the
proposals
of Russia for a Congress of tho
which

signed the treaty of Vienna.

igiu-,.

and

augs—jt

Engines.

furnished from « to HI honso-power at short
is

explosion,

save

suitable for

SON,

Head Union Wharf.

aug 9—3t*

Portland Athene uni.
adjourned Special Meelinng of the proprietors of ths Athenxum, will be held on Friday,

AN

thelOtb inst.,at5 o’clock in the afternoon, at the
vestry of the Free Street Meeting Ilonse, for flic
farther consideration of a proposi ion to sell tlio
Athenx um lot of land and the remains of the building, on riumh street.
Persons having books belonging to the Athenxum
to return thorn to Mr. Barnes, at No.
are
C3 High street, or No. 19 Free street.
NATHAN WEBB, Sec* etarv.
Aug 8, 1866.
aug9d*Jt

requested

Scarboro’.
Tho Union voters of Scarboro* are requested to
meet at the Town House in said town, SATURDAY,
the llth inst.. at 6 o’clock P. M., to choose tiiree delegates (o the Union County Convention, and to
choose a Town Committee for the ensuing year.
X.

Fop Sale.
Slock. Toot, and fixtures of a Carriage I’ainl
Simp, with the bRtvun of custom ot auv shop in the
C'itv.
JJest of reasons given fur selling mil.
Enquire at till Congress Slrcel.
■tug U—lw*

For Sale.

fa

HOUSE No. a Laur/l street.

The

front hv fil feet and6 inches deep.
I;
;L.nine lioished
is
rooms,

lot Is SO feet
It contains

piped, a plentiful

gas

ly ot hard and soft water, and very convenient^
ly arranged, and In prime condition. Terms cash,
Also, a Piano Forte and a portion of the Furni-

tup;

ture.
For

further particulars enquire
aug'.i—iw

over

on

the premises,

Standisli.

in use, takes up but small space, ami is very easily sot
up. One of 0 home-power can be seen running at
this ottice.
For further particulars or circular address

CSEORr*» WOO DJI AX, Sole A Ren I,
augt—tr
159 Milk Street, Boston.

For Sale
lot of Land on tlio westerly corner of ConTHE
gress and Pearl Sts., fronting bn Congress street
about 111 foetando Pearl al>out 90 feet.
.-Ipplyto
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
office Grand Trunk Railway Staticn.
8,186*i.
augbtf

Portland, Aug.

Foreign Market*

piper

•'*
Udpstvta Queenstown.
London, Jifijf 2ft—The following is given as
the basis of
an,.arrangement by which the armistice has bocit prolonged: The territorial inof
AusMna
shall be maintained, except
tegrity
Venetia. Austria accepts the formation of the

northern
ony and

Uoardii^,
pleasant front

let at *7 Free St.

rooms,

with board to

Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
augi>—lw*

0

Telegraph.
Loxnost, Jug. 7.

damage.
The Patrie dates that the French iron-clad
Doulon was ociered to get ready for sea immediately, destination unknown.

FBO|

'flic Cotton ados lo-d.ly have been 7,000 bales.
market Is llat.

TWO

7.

Hie

DAYS

LATER FROM EUROPE.
Arrival nf the Mleana.hip Java.

New York, Aug. 8.
The steamship Java, from Liverpool July 28th
and Queenstown 2!)th, has arrived.
The Liverpool correspondent of the Ajjociated Press says the Atlantic cable was completed from shore to shore on the 27th, The
line was reported working well and with increased speed between Ireland and Newfoundland.
The Government gave notice in the House of
Commons*>f the necessity for the renewal of
the suspension of the writ of habeas corpus in
Ireland.
Mr. Maguire said he should move an amendment against any promulgation as unnecessaryMr. O’Connor called attention to the treatment of emigrants on some steamers between
Liverpool and New York, finding great fault
therewith. After debate the subject dropped.
Gen. Michael Gleason, late of the IT. 8. army,
was released from prison in Dublin on condition of leaving Ireland.
The truce between Austria and Prussia expired on the 27th, but was prolonged to Aug.
3d, and a four week’s armistice, commencing
from the latter date, was concluded.
It is also announced that peace preliminaries
had been signed and roached Vienna for ratification by the Emperor of Austria. The minor
German States were not included in the armistice, and hostilities between them and Prussia
continue.
The Bavarians had been defeated by the
Prussians near Wuseburg.
Suspension of hostilities between Austria
and Italy commenced on the 25th, and peace
was thought almost sure.

WASHINGTON.

Washington, Aug.

8.

Our Consul
■gt Havana states that a royal
decree hag
recently issued allowing ves°£.fi>reigHBuild, under one hundred tons,
to he placed dRler tnc
Spanish flag, provided
they are used g)celusively in the coastinK trade,
and are owned Wholly hy Spanish
subjects.
Our Consul at Nassau N. P„ confirms the
loss of the brig A. Adams, July 7tb, on Watkins' Island, Bahamas. The captain and crew

begj|

were

saved.

N. E. Peck was

Hayti.

to-day appointed

Minister to

Secretary Welles remains in town.
The Secretafv of the Treasury has decided

that terry boalf are liable to an internal revenue tax
notwithstanding their claim to exemption on accoiAt of the payment of
tonnage
duties. AsscWmn have been
accordingly instructed to immediately require the returns of
gross receipts of Ferry Companies, and assess
a tax of 3 per centum
thereon, and return the
same to Colleflors of their districts.
k'

4

_

DtaMcrstic Cranmiu,
>
Boston, Aug. 8.
The FaneuilJIail Convention to elect delegates to the Philadelphia Convention, was attended by 178fc delegates from 217 cities and
towns. Hon. Xcverett Saltonstall who presided, made on. introductory speech in which
he urged that the full time had come for the
people of Maspchusctts to show their disapprobation of (Be measures of a disorganizing
Congress. Hi predicted that if the question
of restoration-*as loft uusettled another
year,
another civil War would be precipitated not between State and State hut in the North and
between individuals.
The
Reconstruction
Committee he said had buried the hopes of patriot citizens, but the National Union movement
would ressurrect them. Speeches were made
by Gen. Swift, R. S. Spofford, Col. J. H.
Wright and others. The committee on resolutions, of which Charles Levi Woodbury was
chairman, reported a short serjes proclaiming
the imperative duty of every citizen
tive of
to lay aside former
party relations,
differences of
opinion and unite for the common welfare With good citizens from
every
other part of (he country, to this end.
The
Convention sends its greetings and symoathies
to the National Union Convention.
The last
resolution is ag follows:
Resolved, That the proposed Convention in
Philadelphia on the 14th insfc, hy adopting and
sustaining the Restoration policy of the President will afford good promise of the most benelicient results 1* *4c "-ulamnit of the
political
condition of the country.
The following delegates at
were
large
appointed : Robert C. Winthrop and
Judge Abbott, of
Boston; Isaac Davis of Worcester; General
Couch. Taunton; Gen. Sutton, Salem; John
Quincy Adams, Quincy; Geo. Ashman.Springfield; E.C. Bailey, Boston.
The alternates at large are: R. S.
Spofford,
Albert Fearing, H. H. Stevens, N.
Starbuck, J.
Redfield, Charles Kimball, Wm. D. Field,
Woldo Colburn.
Four delegates and four alternates were
appointed for each of the Congressional Districts.
The Convention was entirely harmonious in its
proceedings and adjourned at an early hour.

irrespec-

ImiircMKiucnt of Aniericnn Citizen* by
the Aaairion Authorities.
New York, Aug. 8.
The Purser of steamship Baltic publishes a
card announcing that a sailor on the steamer
was seized by the Austrian authorities in the
port of Bremerhaven and pressed into service.
The sailor was shipped in New York, hut it
is not known whether he was a naturalized
citizen.
Mr. Funck, late Mayor of Muscatine, Iowa,
was also seized
lately by Austrian authorities,
while on a pleasure tour, and forced into the
ranks.
New York Item*.
New York, Aug. 8.
The superintendent of the Metropolitan police received information leading him to believe in complicity between detectives and
counterfeiters. John S. Young, long a chief
of detectives, has been relieved and Inspector
Full developeCarpenter put in his place.
ments are not yet public.
At a fire in Hudson avenue,
Brooklyn, last
night, Herman Alpers lost his life while attempting to save his horses. Two horses were
burned to death and the stable and contents

destroyed.

Nine new cases of cholera have been reported in the city to-day, but no deaths
except in

public institutions.
In Brooklyn fourteen
are

cases

/

reported.

and four deaths

A Federal Officer Beaten by Rebels.

Louisville, Aug.

8.
On Monday some rebels attacked a Federal
soldier, who fought the crowd until he was shot
three times and beaten with rocks and clubs.
He will survive. About fifty shots were fired
on both sides.
CoL John Mickels, late of the
confederate army, and candidate for clerk of
county court, was shot and likely to die.
Trouble ia the Caaadian Cabiacl.
New York, Aug. 8.
An Ottawa (Canada) dispatch gays that Mr.
Galt, Minister of Finance, has resigned, owing
to differences with his colleagues on the Lower
Canada School question.
Store

Indian

Outrage*.

New York, Aug. 8.
The Tribune’s Leavenworth speoial says the
Indians are committing raids on the Kansas
border, murdering ami outraging. Troops
have been sent to the rescue of the settlers.
Frans

VICINITX.

THE COURTS.
SUPREME judicial court.
CRIMINAL

TERM.—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—James A. Frazier, indicted with
David W. Small, for larceny of coin nud
currency
from the shop of Messrs.
Cummings & Mitchell,
pleaded guilty.
James Spencer pleaded not guilty to an indictment
charging him with larceny of a watch from tho person of Michael
Cunningham.
Charles D. Gove and Jolm II. Kirk pleaded guilty
to larceny of a boat and some other articles from J.
;L. Curit, of Cumberland.
Charles F. Reynolds pleaded not guilty to an Indictment charging him with larceny of an overcoat
alid other articles from the
dwelling honso of Judge

Shepley.

Charles II. Miller, indicted for larccuy of a grindstone from Goorgo Ilarstow, in
Westbrook, pleaded

not

guilty.

A dispatch from Victoria states that the
steamer Saginaw arrived there yesterday.
It is stated that passengers recently arrived
from Tepoe and Acapulco assert that Hoscode
and his whole force have gone over to the Liberals. Also that the French had notified large
numbers of the inhabitants of Acapulco to assist in the defence of that town, and had
appointed officers to command them, but declining to serve they were assessed lrom $10 to $23
per month.
.Ij

__

Additional Particulars of the Saratoga
Fire.

Sarvtoqa,

The fire last night was

more

N.

Y., Aug.

8.

destructive than

first reported. The loss will reach nearly
$100,000, irrespective of that sustained by the
guests at Columhian Hotel, which is reported
as comparatively
heavy. The amount of insurance is estimated at $60,000.
Front (Savannah.

Savannah, Aug. 8.
Major Croflon, after making full representations to the War Department, has been authorized not to quarantine vessels from New York
except on positive proof of epidemic sickness
on board.
—The Bangor Whig of Monday, contains
particulars of the mysterious death of Mr. A.
T. Chick, landlord of the National House in
that city, who was found in a thicket, a few

rods from the road, within a mile or two of
Hudson, hung in the webbings of his harness.
Mr. Chick had been to Hudson on business,
arriving there Saturday forenoon. He laid
down before dinner leaving his wgteh in the
bed. After dinner he started for Kenduskdag,
on the cross
road, and that was the last known
to have been seen of him until he was found
dead. A coroner.s jury gave a verdict of suicide, but subsequently wounds were discovered
which lead to the suspicion of violence.

Appointment.—In our issue of yesterday,
briefly alluded to the appointment of Eev.
Samuel H. Merrill of this city as Agent ol
the American Bible Society, for the State of
Maine. This discreet appointment will undoubtedly give great satisfaction to the friends

Heccut Patikdlssh

Felix Holt, the Radical. A XaruJ. S-<
George Elliot, Author of “Adam Soda,'
Mil on the Flo.*,” “Blip* hUrnm” «fc»
Jhj* York:
New
Harper and Brothers.
It is annoying to have to
speak of a book
like this in the brief terms to
which onr crowds
od columns compel us to limit
ourselvr*. Wb

pleaded

!
,

not

guilty. Mcgqulcr pleaded guilty.

Martha S. Mason and (Jharlos H.
Miller, of Windlium Indicted for adultery, pleaded not
guilty.
Charles H. Miller, indicted for
larceny of a chain
from Donioi D. Sawyer, of Windham,
pleaded not

guilty.

Amos

Gooilale, ofStandisb, indicted for an indeEmily C. Shaw, ofStandisb, plead-

cent assault upon
od uot guil ty.

Edmond M. Leavitt pleaded not
guilty to an Indictment charging liim with
breaking and entering
the shop of A. Q. Loach, and
stealing tliorefrom a
number of cloaks.
Bernard Murray, indicted for
of a

larceny

machine,
of

of the Bible in this State.

Eloquent

and en-

ergetic, of deep piety without ostentatiousness,
the reverend gentleman, will, we feel assured,

splitting

some
leather, last*, boots, Ac., on the night
tbe great tire, from John Car
ten, pleaded not

guilty,

James

II. Townsend, indicted for
stealing a Iione,
buggy, Ac., from Charles I*. Coombs, pleaded not
guilty.
John Hilton and Frank E. Noyes, of
Brunswick,
indicted tor breaking and entering tbe shop of John
J. Taylor, in Brunswick, .and
stealing therefrom n
quantile-of Jewelry and plated goods, pleaded not

jguilty.
Jamos Coony,

indicted for stealing fi-om Jamos
Nixon *23 In tank
bijls, at Cape Elizabeth, pleaded

'not guilty.

Charles r*. Wright and Frank
Clemens., against
whom ,indictments hail been found for
larceny of
silks from Messrs.
Woodman, True & Co., and silks
from Messrs. Dunn As Palmer, foiled to
appear, and
their recognizances,in tbe sum of
12,000, were forfeited. Both principals and sureties were defaulted.
George W. Graffam pleaded guilty to larceny of
seme brass conpliugs from a hose house.
His counsel, Mr. Cleives, of the Arm of Howard & Cleaves,
addressod the Court in mitigation of
sentence, in
which Mr. Webb, County
Attorney joined. Tho
Court sentenced liim to thirty
days Imprisonment in
the county jail.
John JoAerds pleaded
guilty to larceny of a pair of
Pauls and a vest from the shop of E.
Lovcon, ou the
6th of August. As ho was rather a hard
case, the
Court gave liim two years in the State
prison.
Thomas Mulligan pleaded guilty to
larceny of a
trunk or wearing apparel, the
property of John Golden. He was sentenced to three
vears in the St.ato
.prison.
Melville Kunniston pleaded
guilty lo breaking and
entering tho shop of Leonard B, Moody, in Bridgton,
and stealing therefrom a number of
anall articles.—
He was sentenced to
eighteen moDths in the Slate

prison.

l'rank X,. rinkliam pleaded
guilty to larceny of a
mare, baggy and harness, the
properly of Messrs.
Davis & AveriU. He was sentenced to
three years
in the State prison.

Margaret McFarland w.-ib put upon (rial on an indictment charging tar with
larceny of a pocket book
containing *100, the property of Mr. Frank B. Hanson. The prisoner was defended
by Mr. Carlcton.—
n<5t COno,lldeJ “* ““ aifiournmcnt of

ttaTcourt'™

MUNICIPAL COUBT.
JUDGE

KINGSBURY,

kept the hook lying on onr table for d»j%
hope that some more favorable vppertv
nity might arise for dealing with it aettd>
serves, but we are not likely to find ouch.
Mrs. Lewes is unquestionably the most powegTiU
female writer of fiction in England, snd wo dp

nently
tion.

large experience among men, be emiqualified for every requisite of the posiWe sincerely congratulate the Board

and the

good people

of Maine upon this wise

selection.

not hesitate to pronounce this the heat of aU
the works Bhe has thus for produced. Then Ip
a freshness in its style, particularly in thu d-v
scriptivc passages, which holds tbs laadoe vtth

Coroner Hall held an
inquest yesterday on the body of Mr. Robert Douglass, who died on Tuesday from the
effects of injuries received by being run over
by a train on the Commercial Street track.
The verdict of the jury was that the deceased
Coboneb.8 Inquest.

unfailing charm, whilo the psogrve- of thp
story shows a skill in tho delineeitieT of chiwactcr, and a keen insight into the hidden arA
an

subtle workings of human thought and ais#>
tion which are exceedingly rase. Son rad-

to his death from injuries sustained by
being run over by the cars on Commercia
Street, while he was lying upon the track in a
state of intoxication.
They also acquitted the
engineer of the train from all blame.

Another

to a

and seizure process, and paid the
usual fine
and costs of $22.2f.

search

Additional Contribution*.
Since our last
report the Mayor has received
the following sums:

Citizens of Freeport, additional,
Teachers of Soldiers’ Orphan

*93 00

School,

Davenport, Iowa, by Rev. 3. H.’
Winsor, Saco,
13 qo
J.Huneberry & Co., Norfolk, Va.,
80 00
Citizens of Haverhill and
Bradford,
Mass.,
1>283 oq
Maf. H. M. Hall. Bedford, Penn.,
6 00
Citizens of Manchester, Jf. H.,
1,674 00
film Street Universalist
Society,
Manchester, N. H,
100 00
Total amount received by tho
Mayor up to
August 8th, *276,771.39.
The Executive Committee
acknowledge the
receipt of the following:
Citizens of Brunswick, additional,
109 SO
Mrs. MaryW. Green, Topsham by
Doct. Isaac Lincoln,
30 oo
Received by Miss S C. Boyd, two large boxes
4f valuable clothing and seven dollars from
some ladies in Orange, N. Y., for the sufferers
by the late fire.
Fair

Field

and

a.

Favor.!
To Tin: Editor of the Press :
Now is the time for downright fair dealing.
One of two things we must do.
We must

either abandon the law against liquor selling,
or, we must enforce it—without favoritism or
flinching. Mr. R. R. Robinson, who has cer-

tainly kept

an

orderly, quiet

and

respectable

establishment in violation of law, for many
years, complains of a late siezure as an “outrage.” At first one may be Inclined to smile at
the absurdity of such a charge. More
against
the Mayor and others, who are bound to enforce the law. But, after all—if
others, and
many others, even scores, who are engaged
in the same business are passed
by, while
poor Robinson is pounced upon, again and
again, is it not a great mistake if not an absolute outrage ? A fair field and no fevor!
we say, and so
probably would he say. But,
if we hope to have our laws
respected—any
law indeed—there must be no favoritism, no
spite in the execution.
J. N.
PIuuul Revert.

Pobixand, August 7, I860.

Mr. Editor.—Allow me a few Hues fn your
paper to speak of that popular place of

resort,

the “Atlantic House,” and its gentlemanly
proprietors. A pleasant drive of one hour
brought U3 safe to the door, when, after partaking one of Grunison’s peculiar suppers,
known best to those who have
experienced
them, we directed our steps to the sea shore,
where lays one of the finest beeches in the
country, surpassed by none for bathing and
driving. After a salt water ablution we bend
our way oack to the house where we find the
piazzo filled with ladies and gentlemen boarding for the season.
After a puff at a cigar and a chat with Grennison, we are prepared for a good night’s rest,
being shown to a large well ventilated room
looking out upon tho broad ocean, liefreshed
by a good night's sleep and a walk on the
shore we are ready for the breakfast table,
such a one os the writer knows how to appreciate, a tender loin-steak, and cup of coffee—
that is coffee—and what is most difliult of all
things to find at a hotel—good bread. After
another rest we start for the city, having settled our bills—and here allow me to say,
Grunison’s charges are moderate—fully repaid for the time spent at the “Atlantic.”
p.
_

Chebeague island in the steamer Gazelle, returning at C o’clock to take the train for home’
Hcma.

The country has the authority of General
Sheridan for believing that the late Rio: in
New Orleans was not the effect of a hastily
congregated mob but the result of a preconcerted and pre-arranged plan of the rebels to
slaughter the leading Union men of the State
and that there is evidence that the plot was
concocted weeks ago.
General Sheridan also
expresses the opinion that the riot is but the
beginning of the rebel scheme to rid Louisiana of Union men.
All accounts moreover
go to show that the Union men despairing ot
protection hom the Federal Government, or
any

other,

ore

making a general

move

to

quit

the State.
General Sheridan, meanwhile is virtually
powerless. Though he has returned to the
city he finds his authority overridden by that
ot the rebel Attorney-General who now rules
Louisiana by the President’s orders 1 Is it any
wonder that the people arc inquiring “V ho Is
Herron ? Who is this man whom Mr. Johnson by an act of arbitrary power makes absolute Governor of what he is fond of calling a
“Sovereign State”?
We answer, Herron, the Attorney Genera]
of Louisiana, whom the President seems to
have iound the most promising material ont
of which to make a useful agent ter his purposes, is a graduate from the Confederate arWe do not know whether he has ever
my.
been pardoned or not, possibly he has received
that baptism into the new Johnson church,
though even that ceremony is coming to be
deemed less and less essential. One thing at least
is certain, that less than three
years sgo, when
the faithful, patriotic, gallant Sheridan was
fighting like the hero he is to put down treason and
rebellion, this Herron was an officer
jn the ranks of the traitors. And yet the
former is compelled to the indignity of taking
his orders from this unrepentant rebel! Howdo tha soldiers Of Maine who
fought side by
with “little Phil” In Virginia and elsewhere,relish such an adjustment of honors as this?
Dr. Dostie. We seo it stated that the late
Dr. Dostie was the first of the loyal citizens ol
New Orleans to board the Union fleet after thc
capture of the city in 1862, and declare his devotion to the flag. A writer in the New York

Sunday Dispatch gives the following account
of a scene which occurred in the same cityafter it came into possession of our forces, but
at a time when the spirit of treason still skulked everywhere, when hotels, stores and dwellings were

full of concealed rebels, and when so
vindictive and morose was the “secesh” feeling
that the managers of the theatres felt bound to
eater for it by refusing to permit the .orchestra
to play one of our national airs :
We recollect a thrilling scene one night
when a call arose from a few Union men ami
United States officers in the theatre for the
band to play “Hail Columbia" and the “Star
Spangled Banner.” The cowardly manager declined. It was then that a single man arose in
the boxes and cried out that the national airs
s.hould be played. He called upon loyal men
to second him. The “secesh” raised a howl.
The house became a scene of excitement. But
the iirave loyalist stood his ground, demanded
the “.Star Spangled Banner” and “Red, White
and B.'ue” to be given, and the manager was
forced to yield. The gallant loyalist was Dr.
A. P. Do stie, who lies dead in New Orleans,
murdered by Andrew Johnson’S reconstruction policy.

The Riot1.
The New Orleans correspondent of the New York Tribune sends
to that paper » minute account of the
origin and progress of the riot. As might
be supposed, it diffi'rs very essentially Irom
that of the Times, extracts from which we
published Tuesday. The writer says that at
the time the police appeared upon the scene
the whole disturbance might have been quelled by fifty well-disposed and resolute men.
But the police, attended by an angry crowd ol
the white populace, appe.tred, and without
uny warning to the colored i^en to surrender
or disperse,
immediately open «d a muredrous
fire upon the crowded mass of t'he black
processionists. After that of courso It was impassible to stay the progress of the fight. The
report says:
Every one who came out of the Institute,
whether black or white, was shot at indiscriminately. After the murder or the arrest of
the white men, the polite resumed the firing
on the colored men.
Lpon the entrance 01
the policemen into the
bnildiDg, where many
of the colored men remained, shots were
heard, and immediately the police appeared
dragging a dead or wounded black man.—
These were thrown in a heap on tbe pavement. or were pitched into dirt-carts and sent
away the living and the dead together.
This deliberate murder and
subsequent
dragging out was continued three hours. One
black man was shot, but not killed.
He was
forced under a fire-plug and strangled with
water.
Others who came down and surrended were shot dead in their tracks.
The brutality and cruelty of the police exceed belief. Indeed, there was little violence
done by the populace, in proportion to their
number. Almost all of those in the street
except the firemen, were half grown bovs’
1

easily dispersed.

Stone Ware Cray.—A
correspondent at
Eugene City, Oregon, informs us that an extensive vein of the purest Stone Ware
Clay was
discovered some months since at Buena Vista,
on the Willamette
12 miles below Albany,

river,

Lane County,
Oregon, and is now being worked by a joint stock
company, consisting of a
farmer and three sons by tbe name of Smith.
They have brought their ware into the market
and it is pronounced by competent judges fully equal to tho best ever made in London. As
soon as the necessary buildings can be erected
they hope to supply the whole Pacific Coast
with this article for which so much money has
heretofore been sent East. Some portion of
the clay is said to be the same as that used in
the manufacture of Queens ware
0
Ward Beecher, who sadly abused the confidence of his many friends
by defending President Johnson some time
sinoe, has repented of the error of his ways,

and now

The Issue with the President. Cob Wm.
E. Thomas, Collector of Philadelphia, has re-

solved to test the power of the President to appoint another man to fill his office (as he has
done) when no vacancy has occurred, without
the advice and consent of the Senate.” Wm.
F. Johnson is the name of the new appointee.

tempting to deify poverty as a thing peed is
itself. Poverty is not good; it is bad, aa Mail
as disease, deformity
or blindness aa* bad*
True, it may, like these physical diaabiiitiaat be
made the means, through the pabanoa uejl
which it is borne, of elevating asd pnrifyirg
the character; but quite as olWa it i* the proent of ignorance, and consequently of cos:*»■
ness and vice. Any way it is a misfstfxsa

—

—

Temperance.—A

ius faults, indeed, the work baa, wkreh mm
its perfect artistic finish. We think, toe, Si A
the writer has made a grave mistake in »►

Excursion.
A large party
from Buxton came in yesterday on the Fort
land & Rochester cars. After viewing the ruins of the late fire they made an excursion tc

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—George Jaques pleaded guilty

)

have

in the

from his

came

Thomas O’Neil, .Tames Jones and John
Mcgqulcr
were arraigned for
breaking and entering tlic shop
of W. S. llodsdon and
stealing llicrofrom a quantify
of magazines,
newspapers, Ac. O’Neil and Jones

Mexico.

San Francisco, Aug. 7.

at

AND

wa

Conjndcration under
States

Prussia. Saxpreserve their
anil will be a free group by themselveaacpardh||F to their pleasure. Austria pays
Prussia an iqjkmnityof seventy-five million
francs. Schleiwig is to be ceded to Prussia
and Holstein Mrt of the expenses.
It is stated that the Prussians bombarded
Wuctzburg on the 27th, and were repulsed, with
a loss of sixtedh
guns. The town suffered little

Consols doaod to-day at S7J for money. United
States D-20’s at close of business CSJ. Illinois Central
shares quoted at 75J.

Liverpooi., Jbg,

PORTLAND

thqgbuthern
territories

Powers,

per Atlantic

or

,or tIle recovery ol
’i°..?Tven
i.KN.lAMIN SANBOKN.

he
perfc< Ily safe from
The l»e«»erator
C1ANnotice.
2J per cent of fuel
will
any boiler
J

Ax’es

Wheels,
See.,
Dump
HEAVY
Carta, Lumber Wagons
Jiggers, by the pair
set.
JOSEPH WE8COT1 &

The

DRAYTON’S
Patent Safety Steam Genera-

At

aug3dlw.

Street,

It will be for the Government vnd the
sentatives of the people in united

on

opened A large assortment of DRY GOODS
in connec ion with her

night of the 7th

«ray Canadian Uorsc,
weiKhs 900 pounds, white
.old’Also
three wh.tc feot.
a

the

Vushman,

India

country mourns the loss of many brave men
who died heroes, in the flush of
triumph, until
our standard waved
along a line extending
from the Carpathians to the Rhine.

rtnuiMJn

Per order Town Committee.

with iinpainted rhaits.

thr Nrn H»«lr. Large, ain-rooms,
BOARD,
and genteel )x>ard. furnished by the subscriber

Portland, July 7,

12

or

aug Odlm

TC"ard wiU

Residents of

Charleston

cherry colored
ftmi{ OPItlNG
WAGON,

BOARD AND ROOMS.

families

have greater fa-

CAPT. RODNEY BAXTER,
Of about 700 tons bui then, will again be in berth at
Wharf,
on
Comeys
Monday, Aug. 13th, readv to receive ireight, and will leave tor Charleston, S. C., on
Saturday, Aug 18, at a o'clock P. M.
To le followed immediately by her consort of the same size.
Freight rocelved until 12 o’clock on dav of sailing.
For Ireight or passage anyly to
DANIEL LEWIS & CO..
No. !) Merchants' Row,
Or to
UENRV T. HOLMES,
At'he Wharf.
Goods received In store at wharf at all times.
A. J. SALINAS, Agcut at Charleston, S. C.

THESE

T)OARI>

So.

smooth a course for the national development
of Germany.
Accompanied by the visible
presence of God, the part of toe nation capable
of bearing arms
enthusiastically obeyed the
(summons to the sacred struggle for independence and fatherland.
Our heroic army, supported by a few but faithful allies,* advanced
from success to success, from
victory to victory,
in the east as well as in the west.
Much precious blood has been shed.
The

For Sale.

and

Zbifl

for Sale!

rlollai’o

lhCC.

sacrifices, not only in averting from our frontiers the danger of
hostilities, but in enablfhg
the army of the
country by a rapid victory, to
add fresh laurels to its inherited
fame, and to

_

The

fiue OnnUoFtrout SI ores, situated attho
head ot Galt \V harf. on OmuncKftil Si root, near
the Grand Trunk Railway Station, ✓ire the best built
anil most commodious stores in Portland. Size 2G It,
front by-90 ft. in depth, four stories, cellar and attic!
Passage in rear 20 II.
J/erchnndisc can be discharged front or loaded into
cars of every railroad that enters the dlv.
II. T. IlACliW
Applvto
//cad of Call Wliarf.
aug 7 cl2w

Boston,

we

Steamship Company.

GALT BLOCK.

of

the public that

Boston

__

Weigh?r

Dry Goods! Dry Goods!

jv2C-d3m

on

Class Stores

o’clock A. M.

at 8

cilities, and are much better prepaie tor D\cing
and Cleansing, than when located on
Exchange St.
Also, orders received for th» Laundry.

as ever.

First

Tuesday, the 11th Inst.,

Portland and Forest City Dye
Houses Combined.
No. 315 Congress street. A. Foster,
Proprietor.

berry.
aiig7—dtf

as

___aug 0—2w

EDW. P. BANKS. Grand Secretary.

Building material
hand. Doors, Sash
Blinds and Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.—
Dimension .rames sawed to order.
E. STEVENS,
J. K. MERRILL,
H MITR’S
PIER,
COMMERCIAL STREET.
dCm
as

ie<|uTring

at

ty The Grand Encampment will meet in the evening at 7 o’clock.
August 1,1SGC.
,12w

YtTmber7
favorable terms
of all kinds constantly
ON
and

Portland,

Temperance Hall, 351 Congress St.

bound to sell the balance of their stock of
Boots ami Shoes winch they have saved from
the late fire cheaper than any stock of Roots and
Slides ever offered iu the city before. They will be
sold without regard to cost for ten (lavs. It would be
useless to speak of tlie quality of these goods, as it
was well known to evory one in the city that wc kept
the best stock in Portland, and wc arc bound to sell
them without regard to cost.
And wc would also remind all persons indebted to
us that immediate payment is requested and will be
thankfully received, as wc arc about to make a change
in our business.

McCarthy

comer

THEC5 Iccl

OP

duly authorized

-AND—

The Agency of his Company has been removed to
No.
l'ree Wired. All persons having claims
for losses at the lale tire, on .Policies issued
by tltis
Company, will pie so present them fur aifjustment
and payment. Pol cies will be Issued as
formerly,
on all inHurablc property, at fair rates o!
premium.
I his Company is well known as one of the most reliable in the country.
NATH’L P. DEERING, Agent.
JyO

aug4-tf

■

xercise that office
by weighing or gauging any cargo or parts of cargo
ot any foreign merciiaudise
a City
or Ganger, or shall exercise 01
porfoim the duties of
Weigher or Gauger in any manner for fees or hire
Khali, for every such yio ation of this Ordinance Torleit and pav a sum not
exceeding thirty
to

ny of Boston.

and patterns
the
above named buildings, winch have the advantages
ot being erected in a tew hours and of being suitable
for permanent or temporary occupancy, and in the
latter case are saleable for shipment; or at a very
small expense can be speedily removed and erected
elsewhere.
Tlie above houses are for sale at manufacturer's
prices, by the undersigned at tlie office of N. F.
1 Jeering, Ksq., 19 Free Street—where plans can be
seen.
Edgar Tucker.

Portland,

anv Person ml
T,d?,c
Gauger, who shall

8—lm

or

use or to

Common
Aldermen,
in City Council asand

*'
\\ eigher and

Manufacturers Insurance Compa-

Buildings.

and

FOR FLAT OR ST ERF ROOFH.

to

SKILLINGS’ & FLINTS’

Mayer.

V

sembled. as.lotions:

sixth-six.

clty Weighing

to.

Tile; S ove Linings; tied, White, and Strawcolored Building Brick; Well Prick; and nearly all

rate nighborif applied for

ordained by the

10

Warranted Water-Tight and Durable.

Drain

Good Chance.
Grocery Stock, in a first

SMALL

and Tuning

SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK;
DOUBLE GLAZED STONE WARE
6EWER PIPE;

Reach Rank.

Bath, Aug. 1,1£CC*

Gaugin'gNA^CE

lie it

,tcl*lln*

New Plastic Slate

Promptly and personally attended
Ang 7—lm

executed.

Lone

CHENEY,

TO LET.

General Commission Merchant. Auctioneer
Appraiscr. Particular attention given to sales of
Real Estate, Goods, Sticks and Merchandise generally, by auction or private sale; will afoo attend to the
appraisal of property of any description. All business entrusted to liin> will be promptly and
ttiiilnfilly

A

MILLTBERY ABD FABOY GOODS,

Melodeons and Organs

A Card.
undersigned otters his services to the Public

THE
ami

6—lm

359 1-2 Coagrm, Corner Crrra Ntrert.

BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer it .Co.

in Store

augl

Huntington. Long Island, N. Y.
CroMsman Bros. & l!s.,
Woodbridge, New Jersey.

J. D.

STREET

Cl TV OF PORTUVD.

In the year one thousand eight hundred and

M. J.

CroNsinnn Bron.,

Slightly damaged by tlie fire, will be sold at a very low
price, less than tlie cost, at
N. J. GILMAN’S,
FREE

$30,000

to

oi'

comer

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PIlINNtV
AMlJltOSE GfDDINGS,
JOSEPH HRADFOR1),
ERIAS CHASE,
TV. P. FIRES,
Com"“Uce on frying out New Streets.

augodtd

valuable Residence and Form (63 acres).

of Chestnut and Congress Streets.

Silver Plated

6

Sale-$20,000

Vooscla; the Good Wi I of a |>er
manentprosperous Cash Freighting Business; also,
a

nt the

U..H-CC.

<v.

use. 01 flie City.
Approved, August 7,

same at tliis Oilicc, or with
by Ioaving
JAMES TOBIN, at City Hotel.
aug-UCt*

lias removed its Office to flic

flitcrno©]i,

thg

re-

Corner

,n

atteulion, if directed to

We wish to contract for or engage vessels to
freight
all, or any part of 8,000,000 to 12,000,000 Brick, 2,000
Cords of Wood, and several thousand tons or other

For Sale.

BOODY

l1?.\y. L^°cJi Streets,
Middle and
icinpie
and will then .and Uiere
proceed to determine ami adjudge whether the pubUc
conveniencei require* said street or wav to
be laid out
Gi ven under our hands on this t th
day of August.
^

no c

Double Tenement House for Sale.
A Double Cottage House on Brattle Street.
Each
house contains parlor, silling-roon.kilclicu anil four
chambers; good cellars, with plenty of bard and sort
waiter. Will be sold low if applied for immediately.
Apply to W. II. Jerris. Real Estate Agent, at Kailroad Olhce, opposite Preble House.
Aug. 8—dtf

A /A/A BBLS. Rhode Island New Onions will
tUU be supplied to the trade at less than Boston pr ces in lots to suit the trade.
For sale by
F. C. Thoms,
No. 2, Central wharf.
atgtdiw_

assisted Prussia amidst heavy but successful

OF F OH TLAND.

the City Couudl i* the seventh day of
August, ltOG,pissed an older directing the Comwi,lci“i,,8 streets to widen
K.'to1''?1'
outef-,i‘!i
icmploStn el irom
Middle to Congress Street.
Bireu to all parties interested, th.1t
.A””**)'
tlioi Joint Standiug Commiilcc of the
City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear tlus parties
proposed way on tlio ltitli day of August,

Aug8— lw

Onions.

aug4

dt l

au'

“Illustrious nobles and loyal gentlemen of
both Houses of the Diet:
Now that I see assembled around me the representatives of the
country, my heart impells me to express, first
of all, from this place, my own and'
my people’s,
thanks for God’s gracious
goodness, which has

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNE1T,
AMUUOSK GTDDrNGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
E1JAS CHASE,
W. P. FIRES.
1 ommitLcc 0,1 faying out New Strceis.

{

-r. W. HUNGER & SON.

or

In reply, toe King exHe pouted put that the
Prussians had drewu the sword not only for

pressed his thanks.

tnnm',!SWi&'

WHEREAS

a

Purchsners are invited
call anti cxvminc
purchasing elsewhere.
JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.
nug3 dlf

gratulatory address.

the independfetffefe,HMlt for the reorganization of
Germany. The first, said the King, has been
Notice is hereby given to a1! par lies interested, that
assured; the second may, by, the help of God,
the Joint Standing Committee of the Citv
Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties! also be obtained. Everything promises a hapU‘C sixteenth day of.
future for Prussia, as an honorable and lastAngust, lew, .it three n clock ifl the afternoon, at (ho py
corner of Congress and
Hampshire Street, aiul will ing peace is imminent
lo determine r.iid adjudge
The King in person opened the Prussian
th™,.I,rifoecd
touvcll‘ejlte tequires said street or
Chambers yesterday.
The following is his
of A“6tiSt,
speech in ftill:

CITY

be accommodated with
gentlemen
ONE nicetwofurnished
room, lighted by gas. A
"■'

Composition Koofing!

augddff

CITY OP PORT LAND,

National Bank.

wboJiavc I sen burnt up,
ii E, inn lore sti cet.

FELT

-ANll-

SMALL Engine
wo horse power.

fea™Portto,rly

Em-

Ofi

J.va

Address to the

Jofn"beC’

bead of

persons holding Policies against the Insurance
Oomiunies 1 ropresenl, will confer a favor by ailjusling llioir loss and calling at our office. All our Companies are able and willing to pay llioir losses.
I Should be happy to take the risks of tliosc
compa-

J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S

At

tlio

A 1

STREET.
nugSdStn

■ liPROYED

2d

Congratulatory

t.

,rG„9od,»

W’-iy'uf bo'ti^l'out0
AlD 18GfdCr°“b:mdSOn,his;,l,,,l'v

Notice.

Ware,
39

near

..

V^Tin sSt«“too“

STEPHENSON,

W. H

*

Thomas,

on

one

State street.

1

Up with too accommodaKing of Prussia.
tions for passengers,
this the most speedy
safe and comfortablemaking
route lor travellers between)
York and Maine.
$6.00 Cabin passage $fi.tx>. Heals extra.
SPEECH .OF THE KING AT THE
forwarded by this line to and irom MonOPESISG OF THE DIET.
Baagot’ BMh' Augusta, Eastportahd
St
are
Shippers
requested to send their (Veight to the
P’ M'^ that they
[Sprcial Dispatch to the N.Y. Herald.]
Kor
pa-sr
ttXf
to
Xr"*K.Bt.or* F(<x! apply
,
Drown’s Wharf PorHshd.
-UUfflMJJSI, AUg. O.
r F.
J.
AMhS, Pier 38 East River.
The King of Prussia has returned to Berlin.
lscc.
May
The municipality presented to him a con-

uugT—dtf

ABLE House Lets tor sale
EL1G
ery and Congress stj oets;

VIA. ATf.AM.TC TiXEGfiAI’K.

are

House Lots.

Usual.

as

Will rc-occupy their old stand on Exchange SI reel,
as soon as completed.

from Europe t
it

The following bulletin was posted on the
Pans Bourse 9th: “The
plenipotentiaries of
Prussia and Austria
signed an armistice for
four weeks. Herr Plotten
signed in behalf of
and the other southwestern States.”
The Italia, of
Florence, states that the negotiations for the Conclusion of an armistice have
led to the result of satisfying the dignity and
interests of Itafr
.Thesame
says France has recognized
the rights of tM inhabitants of Venetia to disof
their own destiny.
pose
Austria is said to have withdrawn her demands in refefmce to intervention on the
part
of the Catholic
powers in the Roman question.
The question,of the Tyrol is also reported to
be
satisfactorily settled.
The peace negotiations will take place direetIjMlwesii Italy, Austria and Prussia.
The Danish ah ambers had finally passed the
modification of the constitution.

SSikSf.

STQRE,

I* the place to buy Chenp.
t7?“See smaU bills.

Latest

TtV-i >

streetS,nrC

No. 106 Middle Street,

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses. Spy Glasses.
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parctlcl' Rules, Seales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thormomclers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Strip Masters’ Assistant, Ac, Ac.

Y and

Term. Eight Dollar, perin

1866.

,

C'lyaria

9, 1866.
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Shebwo6», will, until
---—notice, run as follows:

on the 6th day of
\\7 iJEREAS. the City Council
*Mgust.lfrc, passed an order directing the fomIi,y‘"g ?ut :lml "'idcnUig Slrecls to widen
8 rLG^ lr0IH
Congress street to Fore

-AND—

No. 161 Commercial Street,

Rating: ami

AgO't.

Hoop-Skirt

STOKE,

FRANCONIA, Capt.

MORNIN<!

/'! ,,?!

GILMAN’S

LOWELL 0( SENTER,

Over Messrs.

PASTOll,

““ga1"'S^E. Pike,

0ug2dlw*'

NAUTICAL

TONY

Evkbbybody's Favorite.”
Ticket* 35 eta; Hosci ved Seats 50c. Doors open
at 7—00 usance at 8 o’clock.

/CLOTHING
of all kinds
cleansed and repaired, promptly and lit good
style, by ('has. H. Mahoney, No. 55 Srfillb Blreet.
Orders or goods may be letl at (he store of Marr
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets.

V

The splendid and flub Steamships DIKIGO, Capt. H. Sheii-

And Comic Opera Troupe l
N.

York

SENI-WEEKLV LINE.,

PASTOR

(From hi* Opera House,

New

and

THURSDAY

telegraehT

HTBAM8UIP COMPANY.

THE ORIGINAL

Advertising.—one iuehoi space, in
column, constitute ‘-square.”
$1.5(1 per square daily first week : 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 iter square
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
PRF.ss”(which lias a largo circulation in every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion'
ami50cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

length

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

___

admits that Mr. Johnson is
worse even than his
opponents claimed. A
few days since be met Theodore Tilton, who is
very properly aggrieved at the oourse of Congress in ignoring impartial suffrage, when the
following colloquy ensued: Mr. Beecher—
‘•Theodore, you and I are even.” Mr. Tilton—
“How so, Mr. Beecher?” Mr. Beecher— “Your
Congress has flatted out, and my President has
flatted out.”

frankly

|

which we can bear if we must, but which tt la
both absurd and mischievous to bold up sab
good thing to be desired.
The description of the eleetfoa la tWB beak,
the account of the riot, aad tbs glimanai aA
forded ns of some of the phreesef par***
ing in England will be found extremal/ bassoesting. No ouo haring takan np tka vaisaao
will willingly lay it aside unfinished.
Received of C. R. Chisholm, ^mhatiPn
News Agent, G. T. R. Station.
The Galaxy. Number light 0* *t> delightful fortnightly visitant is moefved, and ww
are extremely happy once mom tx wels- ms •*,
to onr table. This issue
coaapiaMa Qg ts0
volume of tbe magazine, 'vhich wenld seem at
be launched

tbe ftill tide ef a am mtiahtasacoeaa. It aaartaiws chapters of the two serials, Archie Lowell, wad The
Claverings; an article on Btrrrssdt by Tnchcrman, one on Walter Ss-mgp jNpgfc|mJ^y 7.
B. Perkins; a poem antitiTl lao'^viisasut
Preacher, by G. A. Townashd; another by
Phebe Carey; Going in, a liyaly story by
Charles W. Elliot; a variety of
says and other miscellaneous
sad a
on

tory and merited

fntasMNkjlas^^ta,

chapter

of Nebula, in whioh ats taey cans
ments on “Ecce Homo,” Connt Tan Biesswwt,
Miss Braddon’a novels, General

Grant
Neutrality Laws, and JocnhUatie Bwmrfrtre.
The Bound Table, which in ite aolf-inpeaaW of-

fice of general public censor baa shewn a wonderful facility for m»Hn| itself ahaoiA, oowa
in for a little welhdeserred oastigaWon.
For some reason unknown to na, wm4m|B
Six and Seven of the Galaxy hare never bean

received at this office. If tha pnhlimtsa on
supply them, thus enabling na te sampleta eng
file of a magazine on which w« am a
high <^ue, we shall appreciate tha (aeon
An

Anglo-Saxon

rmmmiini

tl

os if in a
fortnight of Hoedls gaxaary
the whole map of Europe had haea ettatcd-*
as if nature and
justice had svesgtd th at
selves—as if Nemesis had ignasad scJ rh m'ated all the fantastic violations of haaas
right
which men call diplomacy and few n sent, had
as if the
wronged and oppressed am «h t»
have their own again. Germany aniad inm
one great
empire, in alliance with Haamr.
Poland and Italy, France will ha n« Inw
ton
continental
Power: and a grave emoleading
tion arises, where will
la?
OmU
England
not she, also, seriously to consider has aassatan
of nationality? Ethnological
ooiaitirstra: it
seems very clear, govern the
policy <ri hna.
Ought not we also to lay the principle mriuuely to heart? What a magnificent idea woai-1
be that of a vast Anglo-Saxon mu an
all over the world there are
Sngttah tTlsrw’
settlements, factories, institutional
If now the mother of nations had tot
tor
children under one roof-tree of alUaa a, on
-operation, offensive and defensive nniaa:
grand a thought! Non-intorvenriea a duttrine that we are pushing to ;m oatMhas come almost to the paint of inline
Gwi
we afford to shake off
every political ha, to satire from the business af
Europe, w-to'at
strengthening our positions witom ant awn
national borders?
This aUinnca wilt tat
United States, the only Anglo-hntoa Power
not gathered under the
wing ef the
country, has long been the cherinhad poiioa of
the Earl of Clarendon, and hae but we
have
reason to believe
cordially recinrootoau'm iwinent American statesmen. Is it •<« a._ifest countermine of the Fenian m. r,
eat?
Do not our vast possessions in toe Esw
Wutld
evidently point to it—is it not the oalr femalt
solution of our Canadian ditoiototo—to wn
should not rather call it
danger?
It is needless to shut oar
eyes to toto hwt,
that nothing but the good will and fcihuamc-s
of the Washington Government
press win s
raid into Canada which
might net hw-espe n
Our
conquest
honor, we tour, would compel
us to exhaust the resources of enr
enf’t In
vindicating our sovereignty. fftot toe imis
aided by such an imy ep mrW
population
millions of Britons could send into >w T.,7
would ultimately hold their own. ami
sawfely
retaliate, we do not need to question- E«e tfei
United States, proved to be e ffrse c;m m'iimand naval power, may fitly entor
eltoSi
r^

seems

^wnh

h»V

o«£r

speaking a common uictiiW S can-,
standing aloof from the general poVto* iffiua
world, but ever acting in oonoert • • nw nlo
having but one common interest—is ri p- itjs
to lift this great thought out of rim cicwls of
fancy, and place it on “the fixed and f aai
earth” of
accomplished feet? We aaon'fi lifei
that our transatlantic descendant shun A feol
race,

that England is still their ecu
tiler; thaw wo
should think that their onnse e
sum' toj

henceforth our sympathies, traditions lim*ture, gifted men, should be theirs ssd wt it
common; that, in feet, with bona, m tptoo*

Wi*h nil

of us, should b« the see aw**' at

Tga

Britisu .*«• against the wothl—Wsshly v^y.
lish) Dispau'kWe learn from the'

B. W-Jpon
dwelling-house of
Augusta, was almost wb»,''^ *•*•♦*• by
fire one
evening last weak. Th*'1*
ancc in a New York
W»**teag
company
J ter
new

in

like $3000.
The business of
quite vigorously in
the substantial

rebuilding is

Augusta* ThTte.Tw

*/.

granite block ereewg'bg tho
Messrs. Libby, Dr. HiU.nd
Caoysal Ifsor,

is

nearly ready

will

probably

store about tho
year from the
outside of the
corner of Oak

for the root and
sMTdkfbta
take poasewioa et «eir dev
middle of Septs mb*, «r css
time of bting bairt rag
new Granite Bank
and Water street, b

te.'gto

completed.

The New Mdweob Doohoi*—“If
»-«,
hoists the Ameriean flag fc»
NaWOtfmrr*. irg
him on tho spot."
Ow Saturday, the 28th
rest, thaws • t’cicjb
A. M, two barns
it Ic'aWbgk Bbitk
belonging
of Belgrade, were
burned, topubar «th sent*
tons
of
thirty
hay. It ie tot ke*9i how tha
fire originated. Loss about
|1. jflg.
On Saturday last a workman
gri t of
age, named John Weloh, snsniw**
woolen mills at'North Vaswiswa wti iyw n
vat of boiling dye-stuff, becoming »» r .vu eg
to the neck. Though he wan instA-ig
out and all possible toe diem 01 reaiWkjt lit
was so
fearfully scalded thnt bo diet »*» | gr *
hours.
_

Those AproLvnunrjn. lie t f> a
tiser's Washington dispatch «tT“ b?
nent Johnson men in that dw efr xpi it’s
course ofthe President ia reryf ..a
<t s' J»
who have been rejected in tla « •“»<
that it will only make lh»S
t: 1 ctwa-

rate, and embitter

pointees

bo*7

a

oonCioi la tib*.fe ib> ty-

will come to grief

—A correspondent of tho Benton Alvsrtfst*
suggests that as the new jwty wekH vpu pined about these times is smug • tst'c •
it should take a hist from YivCs*
3»y «; jJ
call itself the “Lucrative PaaSp,*
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The Needle-oi n.—It seems that the terrible needle-gun, by which the cause of -Wstiia was lost at Sadowa, does not kill. Whether (his bo owing to the smallness of the bo<e
amt the ball, or to the want of impelling force,
Is a subject of lively dispute. The Vienna
Medical Gazette says that of twelve thousand

brought to that city, not five
per cent, are so severely hurt as to be in danger of losing their lives. A weapon which
does, its work effectually on the field, yet
wounded men

will

hereafter be fouud at No. 171# Commercial htreet.

would
spares the lives of those it disables,
advanseem to combine some very unusual
to the ordinary
tages. "The needle-gun is
common writ
to
is
shorthand
wliat
musket
been S 'en
have
to
in?;” is the definition said

UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR GOVERNOR,

by' the Archduke William, commandei-incliief of the Austrian artillery.
Prussia
1
The Augsburg Gazette states that
thousand of these muskets to

JOSHUA" L. CHAMBERLAIN,
OF BRUNSWICK.

sending fifty
Italy, with the secret

is

For Members of Congress:

of the

cartridges.

Andrew Johnson has the ambition to he a

t»t Disc-JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
Diet.—SIDNEY PER HAM. of Pari.,
:trd Disc—JAMES G. BLAINE, of Anga.ta,
4th Dut.—JOHN A. PETERS, of Baugor.

second Andrew Jacksou. An exchange sugof
gests that he is a slightly different “Hero

Had

New Orleans” from his model.
—We learn from the Lewiston Journal that?
Mr. J. W. Farwell, son of N. W. Farwell, Esq.,
of that city, was thrown from a carriage in

The resolutions adopted by the Democratic
on
Convention which assembled in this city
in onr colbeen
have
published
Tuesday
already
umns.
Our readers will find In them nothing
seek in vain for
especially new, and they will
broad princiand
the enunciation of any great
the basis of a
ple such as might justly be
intermovement really looking to the higher
ests of the country. The only sentiment which
dig concan clearly be discerned is the peevish
tent of a party out of power, weary of its un-

races arc

advertised for

to-morrow afternoon, and a Commencement
important position and anxiousto escape from ball for to-mn-row night. Large numbers of
it at the earliest possible momen*. The planks
visitors of every kind and description, from
of this new platform of the “unterrified’' are
doctors of divinity to the jockeys of the racefive in number; let us see what sort of a stagcourse, are loitering about the shady streets.
ing they are likely to afford for lifting theT The
early trains from Bangor and Skowheframers into the ascendency they so ardentlyand the steamboat accommodation train,

gan

desire.
Resolution first is devoted entirely to scolding the 3&th Congress, the counts in the in.
dietment under which that body is arraigned
being far more numerous than the sins forbidden in the Decalogue. Among these are
its “failure to appreciate the fact that the

from Hallowell bi ought numerous accessions
to the ciowd of visitors which had

state ot

text the

opening

discourse in which the Apostle Peter first
taught the doctrines of Christ to other than
the Jews, to the Roman
Captain of the Italian

centurion, Cornelius,
band, so called, sta-

tioned at Csesarea, and to his friends and
kinsmen.
1

he words are touna m acis

-a..

o*.

ui

a

truth I perceive, God js »o respecter of persons.” It wa3 a hard theory for a Jew in that
day, to believe that a Roman soldier could by
faith in God become a child of God, as truly
That is
as any one of the “Favored Race.”
what Christ came to teach—the equality of
mankind before God. That is the doctrine
which stands in the glorious preamble to our
Declaration of Independence—the solid rock
upon which American nationality is based;
and the powers of hell shall not prevail
against it. It is easy to see what work the
logical application of a principle like this,
makes with loose-jointed theories about “in-

of ability, patriotism, and
an honest devotion to the best interests of the

important requisites

country, it has never been surpassed by any
Democratic Congress which has sat in the
Capitol since the country was a nation.
The Aeeoni resolution merely calls, with a
powerful affectation of solemnity on “all de-

ferior races” and “white man's governments.”
To provcnt any misapplication of it, the
preacher said, “Let us beware how we link
our destiny with any party which would attempt to reconstruct this nationality of ours
upon any other basis.”
The theme of the discourse might be defined to be, “The Democratic Character of tlje
Christian Religion.” The Liberal notion of
modern science supplanting the childish faith
of former ages, and the Romish notion of absolution derived from church or priest, are
aoth, in Dr. Hague’s view, aristocratic, tending to separate believers into classes more and
The sermon was about
ess favored of God.
in hour long, and was listened to with undivided attention.
Last evening the prize declamation of the
Junior class was well attended, though the
house was not crowded. The order of exercises was as follows:

partments of the Government “to maintain
the supremacy of the Constitution, and to
preserve the Union, with all the dignity,
equality, and rights of the several States unimpaired,” and demands the immediate and
unconditional admission of the seceded states.
Resolution third is more insidious. Under
the specious pretext of sustaining the credit
of the national government and enabling it to

obligations, it demands the immediate repeal of the law exempting United States
bonds from State and Municipal taxation.—
In other words, it proposes that the government in order to meet its obligations shal*
commence by violating them, that it shall pay
its debts by repudiating its promises, lighten
its present burdens by breaking faith with
those who accepted its pledges and came to
meet its

This

is the modern Democratic idea of meeting

ami lu's Itch (ions—Mid ward Pnyson Hartled-, Oxford.
2— Conccn tin tion of Efiort—Charles Ransom Coffin, Auburn.
1— Man

In

conveyed
just obligations!
the concluding paragraph of the resolution
that this exemption creates a privileged orC—Revolutionary Principles, Charles GrccDe Kingman, ISciv Gloucester.
dor, and is prejudicial to the interests of the
4—srlf-forgotfulness a Ground of Success—Corne.A liter! Cower. WatcrvlUe.
agricultural and working classes, is skillfully IusG—Tho
pursuit of the fmitossilileand the Mysteriframed to create a false impression, but the
ous—Henry Ware Hale. Ellsworth.
r—Organic Re terms in Society—Dudley Perkins
people are well aware that there is another Halley.
Monxml.
7—The Power of Genius—Rcnmel Howard Cobb,
side to this question. Every farmer or laborPortland.
ing man who is able to save fifty dollars for
•Excused
the purchase of a treasury note becomes to
The committee to award the prizes consist^
just that extent a member of this same “privof the Rev. Dr. Hague, already mentioned,
ileged class.” It is a form of investment es- Prof.
Win. Mathews, of the Chicago Univerpecially adapted to the needs of the men of
and the Rev. Mr. Hawes of Philadelphia.
sity,
small savings, the one by which their smallest
The awards will be announced tomorrow. If
possessions are made to yield them the largest
the use of language is indeed to conceal our
possible return; and the class really struck at
the titles of these essays are well
by an effort to repeal thi3 exemption would thoughts,
chosen. For instance, one of the speakers
be the laborers who have laid by a small sum
between saturnine
for a rainy day, the widows and orphans and drew an elaborate parallel
and our jolly Thad. Stevens, who
Robespierre
the disabled soldiers whose little all is investrarely speaks without setting the House in a
ed in these bonds.
I do not it tend to criticise
roar of laughter.
Resolution number four is merely an exthe divergent ‘‘parallelbut I do defy any
travagant laudation of Andrew Johnson for reader to
guess from the titles which of these
having done such good service to the Demoyoung gentlemen engaged in this rather difficratic party by betraying that which elected
cult undertaking.
him, and is noticeable only as betraying a yet
It is the prevailing opinion, I find, that Baiunappeased hunger for “post orfises” and so
ley, of Monson, is likely to take the first
forth.
prize. Bond's band, who were engaged beThe fifth approves the call for the Fhiiadel- cause the Portland band was unable to
come,
phia convention, aDd recommends the send- furnished excellent music, and will give a coning of delegates thereto.
cert tomorrow night.
At last, then, the platforms of the opposing
To-day is class day. The exercises begin at
parties in the campaign are fairly before the the church at haP-past ten and conclude on
people. The choice between them we are the college grounds after the usual fashion.
willing to submit to the people's intelligent
The alumni meeting at three o'clock this
discernment, confident that they will prove as afternoon will be unusually Ml. The questrue now as they have hitherto been to the
tion of a memorial for those of our numbers
great principles which they love, and which who lie “dead on the field of honor,” excites
they have given their blood and treasure to :a lively interest. A part of the alumni are
maintain.
anxious to erect a memorial statue, with suitable inscriptions. Others desire a memorial
Hon Schuyler Colfax delivered an
hall, which will not only preserve the memory
^able speech at South Bend, Ind., on Wednes- of the dead bat be very convenient for the
day in which he vindicated Congress from the
living. Something can and will be said on
aspersions thrown on that body by the Copboth
sides, no donbt, and whatever plan Is
perheads. In the course of his remarks he
adopted will, I trust, be poshed through to
made the following excellent point:
prompt completion.
Ramp Congress—Rump President. Thev
I am indebted to the Secretary of the Assoinvented anew epithet in the South and
their friends in the North with the same' fa- ciated Alumni, Prof. Chaa. E. HamJen, fer the
cility that they kept step with them in the re- following list of deaths, complete so far as has
bellion, immediately adopted it—they called been ascertained, during the last year:
it the “Rump Congress.'’ It is an indecent
1828. Sullivan Suroucr liawsnn, died at San Franword to use, but I speak of it because it has
Cal., .Tune II, 180ft. aged CO years. 8 months.
passed into the literature of the Democracy; -*?*• Albert Wcllsted Poole, died at Portland,
and when they apply it to Congress they at
tltc0> aS®l 02 yoars ami 0 months.
Humphrey, (lied at Hastings,
the same time apply it to the President. If
tins Is a Kemp Congress, Johnson is a
al
Kump
1800* aged a)°veMsar'i’
President. He was elected
by precisely the Sept.'s’
same votes, in the same States and
at Dexter, March
same districtsthat etected Congress; and when we ft,
The trustees will have this
closed we had one more State inside the Unafternoon, In adion than took part in electing Lincoln and dition to their usual business, to fill the
proin
mean
1804—I
Johnson
Tennessee. We fessorship of modem languages established
welcomed her, when she returned, with that
man
is
A
Portland
last
named for the
year.
bond of guarantee in her hand that we required as a surety of her good behavior, as
appointment, but I withhold the name until
kindly
as brethren could be greeted, when her deleafter the election.
gation were sworn into their seats. The
This evening we shall listen to an oration
President represents no more men in his chair
than we represent in Congress; and when he by the Rev. Dr. J. M. Manning, one of the
rto for Vice
President, those eleven States pastors of the Old South Church in Boston,
whose votes he did not
receive, would rather and one of the distinguished gentlemen namhave voted him a
rope than the meanest of- ed last week for the presidency of Bowdoin
liee in the
government.
College. The poem will be delivered by the
Rev. 8. F. Smith, of Newton
The New English
Mass.,
Ministry and the Al- pastor of the Baptist church Centre,
in Waterville
abama Claims.
The
on

lint;

m

««■»

from 188-1 till 1842. It was during his
pastorate here that Mr. Smith wrotfe for a Sunday School celebration, the hymn which under the name of ‘-America” and to the tune of
“God save the King,” has gained such an un-

s ssa-a p*

to the fullest extent the
and
conduct of the United States
during the Feni
‘he submitting
ro£ardinS
Alabama claims to
as the discus
cla'»‘s had been closed some time
beeD rene'wed since tho
nnf
presca“° into office, he deefined
to give an
opinion on the subject.

friend’ly

Alahal8’ b!,t-

arbitration,

Have this day received

Also

Hats, Gaps

h*nor?hlf

of‘the

expected celebrity.
showers have
dust and purified the air, that
COUld not be desired.

Yesterday’s light

t&oonT™.4

I

so
a

laid the
finer day
R. W.

REMOVALS.

three-quarters

of an

hour,
city

heat drove her to the
of which she played

317

EMERSON.

8.

M.

Portland, June 16,1806.

carrying
Corey’s build-

Cheaper Prices

At

S8

the

coffee and
house the next
S. \V. E.

morning.

make him Governor? Where does he find
his authority to do this ? In what section of
the Constitution is he authorized to supercede Governors and Lieutenant-Governors of
States ? Is thei e a United States Constitution ? And is it of any account ? Please
answer.—Cor. N. Y. Evening Post.

NOTICES.

Notice.
The Union Voters of New Gloucester, are requested to meet at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday. Aug. 11,1£GG, at B o’clock, 1\ M.. to choose
delegates to the Cumberland County Convention, to
the loth inst.
Ter order Town

MEbCIIANT TAIT.ORSTT.ADE, which
ready for sale at fiiir prices.

1 Galt

FROST, Merchant Taller, has
PB.cured
Rechabite Hall, No. 332f Congress St.,
he will be

to sec old friends and lormer
customers. He has a fine stock ot seasonable goods,
which will be manufoctured to order and in the latest stylos.
jul21 dtf

happy

Duran is still at his old stand, 170
J
Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is
t supply his old customers and a host of others with
ready made clothing and lurrdsbing goods.
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers bv the
late fire.
jul 101m

/'JLOTHLNG.

&

COOK

Per order*
Union Towu Committee.

HOC.

augT-dtd

Notice.
The Union voters of Falmouth arc requested to
meet at the Towu House in said Falmouth on
Friday,
1 titli inst., at G o’clock r. m., to choose four
delegates
to attend the convention to Ikj holden in Portland loth
inst., to nominate four Senators ami County Otlicers.
Per Order of Union Towu Committeo.
Falmouth, Aug. 4, 1SCC.
augT-SNtd

Caucus*
The Union voters of Yarmouth are requested to
meet at the Temperance llall, in said town, on Satto choose
urday, flic llth inst., at7i o’clock F.
delegates to attend the Union county convention, to
be holden in Portland the 15th inst.
Per Order of Town Committee.

REEVES,
AD.Turnverein
Hall,
can

•

Yarmouth, Aug. 7, JSCC.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Woodman,

YOUR OWN SO AP !

Using your Waste

GREASE,
Manufacturing

Oo.’g

Patents of 1st and gtli Fob.

We pnt these machines against
any machine in
the market, lor all kinds oi work, either cloth or
leather.

Trimmings Constantly

i>Jl

Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mh28d6m93r

Aromatio Vegetable

Colgate’s

MAKER

Force

CODER A MODBUS, DJARRIKEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMjKEP. COMPLAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AND ROWELS, Ac.
rts action is immediate and efficacious. Its virtues
have been tested by thousands since the Cholera Season of 1849.
Physicians use and recommend it. AH
admit it to l»e the dess Compound known for the
Complaints lor which it, is designed.
STODDA11D& IIU UPON. Proprietors, Troy, 'J. V.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
»J. WEBSTER Sc CO., Nashua. N. II.,
may 12—d&wSm
Traveling Agents.

Additional Bounty.
Soldiers, bring in your discharge and make your
claims tor another $109 Bounty, as prompt claims
ensures early returns. *
Official Blanks now ready at No. 12 Market
Square
Z. K. HARMON,
aug6dtfbN
Claim Agent.

Scratch,

TWITCH!

ear-

ITCH !

Scratch, Scratch!

WHEATON’S

OINTMENT
Forty_E:icbt Hour*.

Will Care the Hob in
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCEUS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions of the St in. Price r,0 cents. For

by all druggists.
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS * POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be Ionwarded by mail, free of postage, to any part ol the

sale

United States.
Oct 25.1805.—8 it d&wlyr

c

JJg_dtf_
AHA CUSHMANS: CO.’S,
MANUFACTURES ANI) DEALURS OK

BOOTS MD

/ Bswli, Bra** & Silver Plated Cocks.

the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. Ail
Kinds of JOBBINGproinptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
anrOdtt
set up in

C. SEABURY & CO.
have Liken the store formerly occupied by T. P.

Vornuni,"

NO.

FEDERAL STREET,

109

Wlicro they will sell to the trade as low, and less than
they can be bought elsewhere for cbsIi. As they arc
constantly receiving goods from Boston and New
York jobbing houses. Their st ock conssts of

Hosiery, Linen

Thread,

PAPER AND ENVELOPES, PAPEB COf.LAES,

F.

Goods

Arcade
DAVIS,
1

AND

a line line of Suspenders. «Src.
every evening.

Sales at auction
aug3 lm*

BOOTS and SHOES!
JOHNSON’S CHEAT STORE,
No. 320 t'ongrcNH direct, Opp. Mechnics* llall.
advance in prices Kincc the lire. Call and examine our stock be loro purchasing elsewhere, and

thue and money.
N. li.—lioota and Slices made to order and repairing done at short notice.
J. IN. JOHNSON.
July 30—d4w

Card & Job

Book,

at

la now

NO.

FORE

J.

Plamb

mi4

BLANCHARD’S

some

Steam Boilers!

boilers 700 degs. of heat Is thrown away,
The question is
oi 1-3 the fuel.
a

ONmaking loss
olten asked how

Mr. Blanchard
can this be saved.
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
the heat anil makes it do dnty In the engine. This Is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoke pipe Is clo9od tight, and the waste
heat carried through beaters, heating the steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can he no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this Invention, besides the Bavtng 1-3 the iuel.
For particulars Inquire of

WM. WILLARD,
Comer of CommerciD Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb

21—dly_

IIE EASTKBN EX PHEN8 CO. are now
peruianentlv located at No. 21 Free street, and
Business over all tho Railprepared to do Express
road and Steamboat routes In the State, and West
and
Boston <S Maine Roads
Eastern
by P. S. & P.,
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
the
country.
parts ol
For tho convenience of our customers on Commercial ami Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
d. N. WINSLOW.
Fore sireet.
—

J)24

tf_

Peruvian Hair Regenerator

Hair to its original color; promotes

Grey
its growth, and preveuta its felling off.
TURNS
sale by Druggists.
gjp'-For
May 12—d3m*

&

CO..

_____

Those who have been subject to Nervous headache
! lor years, are restored to perfect health by one (lose,
|1 (forty drops) ot Metcalfe’s Great Riieumatiu
Remedy. It nerer tails.
ju!13 sn

Mercha 11 ts,

PRODUCE AND SHIP STOBES,

Stock, Exchange

and

Broke i*,
NO.

192

FORE

CHASE, GRAM

A

STURTEVANT,

GENERAL

Commission Merchants,
Wldgery’a Whart,
Portland, Me.

octiedti

JABEZ C. WOODMAN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Has saved Lis Library.
Ollico at 211-2 Free
Street, in tlie GritlUh Block, third story.
jyOd( f

Fitzgerald & Hodsdon

&

Merchants,

Bclford,
Maybe found at

at

Law,

Oats, &c.,&c.
Mercantile

Collections made in thi:i City, and
through our con espondence in all parts of the
United States, Highest Kates <# Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
All Claims agaiust the Gove, ment promptly
jollected.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
J.. P. Brown.
June—d3m

WM.

ALIEN, J

r~

UMLI, RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING

y3Coodlm

^

C. H. BREED A CO.,
Mani^factuiers of Ladies', Misses' and Children's

SHOES,

Also Dealers in Shoe Stock and Findings,
lOT and lOO (!ommercial Hired,
(OVER W. & C. It. MILL1KKN.)
C. II. BREED,
)
C. A. WALDEN,
TOBTliAND. Me.
}
J. M. CALDWELL,)
Importers of Lasting^ and Shoe Manufacturers'
Goods.
augotllm

Co.,
Store Left

Shoe

On Middle St,

No. 176,

SELLS CHEAP FOE
adgldlw4rw2\r

CASH.

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

Office Ho. 8 Clapp’s .Block,

Opposite

v

PORTLAND,
,iy31—d*wGm

Old

City IlnU,

MAINE.

Back again to the old Stand l
D. H. CLARK,

DEALER IN

ICE,

Would inform liis friends and customers I hat lie can
be found at tlio old stand,
Silver Street Ice House,
where lie would bo happy to receive ordors for Ice.

ang-J_dtt_

_Foot of Exchange.

STOCK BROKER.

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

Wool and Wool
Abo Manufacturers ot

ROSS &

FEE2/Y,
P RASTER ERS
STTJOOO AND MASTIO W08KER8,
Street, between, Congress ai d Free Sts.,

PORTLAND, MK
Coloring, Wliitenhig and White-Vf

Ling promptOrders from out ol town sol'cited.

can

Jyfif__

Co., Upholsterers,
Manufacturers of Fumit ire, Lounges, BedWP.
P.
Cushions, &c.,
lG-dtf

JOSEPH W.

ATTORNEY

&

Cheap.

SYMOSliS,

COUNSELLOR,

OFFICE.

LAW
JAMBS

O’DONNELL,
QOUNSELLOB AT LAW,

D. VERRILL, Counsellor at Law,
No. 19 Free Street.
)ull4

BYRON
FKSSKNI.FN, Attorney and CounWM.
scllor, Dccrtng Hall, opposite Preble House.
dtr
11
•

Office No. 3531-2 Congress Street,
Bell’s Shoe Store.

If

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER.

FRESCO

PAINTER.

HENRY BAILEY & CO.,

UCTIONEEKS
-AND

ire FORE STREET.

July a,

lEOfl._<jtl
HOWARD <6 CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,
M

;NE.

Office Vo. 17 Free Street,
Near Middle Street.

•TOSlfPII HOWARD.

JyOtf

NATHAN

rLTAVliS.

Arf l. ilrrt, Office, No. HO
Free Street. Finns, Specifications, and WorkLiVKH'C'OnR,

ing Drawings, famished.

juLil

LAND

dim*

—

Agency

mon's war Claim

jy28-tl

Office.

Designer and Engraver,
bo tound at Berry’s Printing Office, foot oi
JF.mayRICHARDSON,
street.
19
jul

KINSMAN, Daaosfa Ga» Fixt res, at
Mark -t Squa e.
jul 17

28
JOHN

Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
• Street, up stairs, where he will be
to see
trends and customers.
jul 13ati

PB.

his

happy

Co._

17—dtl

Block,

July

Attorney at law, at residence

L. CARL El ON,
on

iyll

Congress,

corner

Free,

31

Corner

Center Streets,

supply of
School, Miscellaneous
Blank Books.
Have

Law,

on

hand

a

tf

✓
_

subscriber may be found at the Store oi
Aretas Shurtlefl, No. 6 Moulton Street.
Those
having demands will please present them. All indebted will have the goodness to call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.—-Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
julMItt

THE

J

AMBROSE

Watches, Jewelry,

•

MERRILL.
Masonic

Regalia,

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with

Geyer and

Ca'ef.

Dealer in
and Mili-

Iyl2dtf

THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
_L of Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.

July 12—dtl

EAGLE

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m »y be found at Messrs. Ix>w,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at be low st prices.
jullGtl

H
st.

*

PACKARD, Book sell* r and Stationer, mav Ikj
found at No. 337 Congress St, Corner of Oak
jaiiett

be to trad at the store
4r CO.,
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9. where
RS.ofWEBSTER
offer
assortment of

and

STATIONERY OF ARE KINDS,

Dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Backs, 4c.
We have Just rccioved from New York a full supply ot

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

Give

us a

we

a

good

Clothing

prices.

Goods at low

CO
Sweet.sir's Drug
(SltOAttnAN
|
4k

j cis
ul20

can
r

St

and

Fnrnishing
jul ltf

be found at Dr. Fran17 Market Square.

Lamb A Cm. Boots, Shoe:*, Leather
rpYijEtt,
X and Findings, have removed to 29 Commercial

slreet. Will
jul 13—dtt

CjMITH

^

my

&

esumc

their business at

REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton
Same cntrauce as U. S. Ar-

Block, Congress St.

offices.

j

once,

iyl2dtf

ATWELL’3 Advertising Agency may be found at
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street

iylldtl

READY to commence

&
again. C.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
ALL
built
tho old
No. 12 Union
ed to

on
answer

M.

II. T.
re-

St, would be pleasall orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
sito,

Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

Sheriff's Office L* removed to the
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.

NOTICE—The
jull4

dtf_

TROW

Colby’s Bonnet Rooms will be foun I
at No. 4, Cotton, near Free street, where she
offers the balance of her stock, at very low prices.
Tboe lowing bills, willcomf r a favor by calling and
settling the same.
jul2t> tt
fire; uihi:: n. i.mitchell
has removed from the Are, to Ca co, cor or of
ProBpcct street, With a full stock of DRY GOODS,
all ol whieh will be sold cbeap.
ff
N. 1. MITCHELL.
jul IT

Short dr

Todd’s Hair Vressitiff Room
Ts now in Dagucticau Snluon, Anlit of the Pos£

T.oriug.

lySOtf_i____

Ready for Business !
having
THE
of goods by the late lire, has just

lost almost his entire stock
received a Rvsli

subscriber

[tick of

Medicines, Paints,
and Bye Stuflfe,

Oils,

SAMUEL ROLFE.
July

30—d&wlf_
TTF TO WNT

~

Boot. Shoe & Rubber Store,
Xo

AT

333 Congresft Street.

© AMXJEL,

HEEI.'H

HAN be tonnd one ot the best selected stocks
of BOOTS. SHOES and RURBElisthat can
he
y
round in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
aeh price, at 3B3 Congress Street, near Green St.
DEL, HERE.

OotSE-dt.SAM

POKTLAND. July 25.
BARBER are ready to fill orders for
w
Fruit, Conioctionarv, Tobr*cco and Cigars, at 188
Fore Street, over C. M. Rice’s.
jyjtfcllm
__

pvWEN

&

_

__

Bonntics, under tbo law approved July
28th. 18C6, Jurreaso ol* Pensions. Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government. collected at short notice.
The nccetearj J.lnilthavc bet 11 receUcd. and claimants should tile their chums prcwptly.
Frank O. Patterson, late Lieut. 5lh lie. Xels.
PaulCiiaduoijuni:, late MaJ. 1st Me. Car.
new

THE

aug7—4f

Additional Pension and Bounties^
Obtiincd by calling on or wilting to
George P. Emery,
Clapp's Block, opposite Old City

THRASHER A CO. Dry Goods. We havo
• removed the balance of our stock saved trom the
fire to 9 Park Place, and shall cloee out the same at
Cost. Extra bargains will be offered to those who
C. F. THRASHEU & Co.,
[avor us a ith a call.
No 9 Park Place.
July 24—dtf

CF.

reasonable rales.

Claim Agent of the U. S. Sanitary
Commissiou. Additional bounty lor soldiers who
have served two or three years, and lor soldiers who
enlisted for two or thice years, and who were dison account of wounds, in the line or duty.—
Additional bounty for bcir* ol' deceased soldiers who
enlisted for two or tlwre years, anil who died in the
service of the Lulled States of wounds, or vt disjm.o
contracted in the service of ti e Vidled States, lleirs
are entitled to tl.e bounty In the following order:—
Witlows, minor children, father, mother.
Collected by Wm. 11. Fessenden, U. S. Claim
A scut. Otllce at No. Cl Crown Street, Portlaud, Me.
Blanks and instructions sent to claimants by return
mail, on receipt of post oflho address and
August 1. tii’w

FORMERLY

charged

stainp.

Equalization

Jyl9
FLAMED. Oliver S. Beale, Sign
resumed business at No. 187 Fore
itreet, over Wyer & Co.’s store.
lyio
N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted.
JnnelO—dt(

^

T A E. M. H A ND. Attorney* and Counsellors,
lF • No. 1C Froe Street, u.:ar Middle._
Hbooo, Hoi. **4
Benj. Form may '*
of
customers at No. 4 Mooltcii strtet, foot

ciotbljig.

B~OOT»,
jul20

Exchange.

_

MnrtqF

No. 5

ttomTiw IlSiV.
Dv
rods of the

Dccring street, second hot so
.Vs nn. within r, ,«w

Horse

house.__

Bounties l

THREE

business has made him familiar with this

hu

s

of

claims.

Bring

Discharges. All kinds of claims
promptly collcH, ’. Advice free.
send

nr

12. K.
.'' iccctlor to
*e.

Portland, July

1IARMON.
Harmon * Sawyer.
augltf

BITIIDINO.

Dry Lumber
the Car l<oad for Sa*c
150^K»0 Drv l ine lion-ds

BY

Hemlock
40tVX10
200;rxi0 Tilths
400.000 Ce<lar and Sprtteto Shingles

100.000 Pine Clu|d>oardH
100.000 Spruce Dimer sion
25,000 Spruce Outs
At the lowrst prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.

Cireat

InrlncemcntH

FOR PARTIES W SH1NO TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
desirable building lots in the West End of the

THE

dty, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
They will se’l on a credit of from one to ten years,
desireu uy me purchasers. From parties who
build immeaiati lv, no cj su payments required.
Apply at the witice 01 the subscribers, where full
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1S65.
*ua 511
\T ©TIC E T© 1,1011101,|> 1: ICS. Mr
11 J Ames T. Hal r., a builder, of Haverhill, Mass,
will make contracts with-parties who intend build
if

ing immediately.

He

nirnish first class work

can

and

bring with him a Master mason with ht
Letters addies- cd to him will receive imme
Bate attention. For dir!her particulars
enquire ol
I. H. CRESSEY, No. 163 Commeicial street.
Portland, Juli3.
dtt

men.

Architect,
H^WAHTwHl;
ling,
Appointments
Berrv’s

Studio
•
Bull<
Boston.
may bo
nade at
Printing office, foot of Exchange
tTeet. whoio Mr. Hartwell may be found a
portion

>t the time.

Jyjsdtf

fOltOrKLIiOVV
8tree>-

U

&

DOIiR, Aicliit.cl

Lumber

283 Ton gross
ju lOtf

Fiioii"|i.

A J. R. C' u mi in i ii jim are
wiling Rprnco
A • Joists and Timber, S hingles,
Clapboard*. Doors,
Sashes and Blinds at the mmc prices as before the
lire.
Boardinglioards and ail kinds ol building lumber
at the lowest prices.
Roofing slat4*s constantly on hand.
At their wharf, Conor lercial
street, next East ol

fF

•

Brown's wharf,
jul l3-d4w.
/ UtORGt:
-Hosoai, Architect. Newport, it.
"
flcati
>ns
and Working Drawings
^ f- Plans, Spc'
furnished promptly and in the most satisfactory manmer.
Refers to Hon. Duncan C. Pell, Newport, R. I.
Edward Ogden. Esq. Neifport, R. I. Hem Henry B
Anthony, Providence, R. I. Hon. Wm. H. ratten,
Providonce, R. I. lion David Sears, Boston, Mass
Oliver II. Perrv Esn., Andover, Mass.
Chas H
Russell, Esq., New xork. Sam G. Ward, Esq, New*
\ork. Geo. M. Milcr, Eiq, New York
Edward L.
Geo F. Tvlor. Esq.,
Phi adelphia. Philadelphia
El ward?. Hoflman, M.' D. ilorris
own,N. Y.
Jul 13*Iff
tit' I'VBI A I VGI M HKINU.
Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL 4* CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In future
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par-

22B,S3rli5?,»

ARC'HIT

intending

to build

are

Invited lo call at their

office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, 4rc.
J 12

DRY GOODS !
Wo would raqicctrtilly any to our numerous friend*
and custom* rs, that in couucction with our
almost endless variety of

FANCY
We have now

Dom estic,

GOODS!
a

good assortment of

Ho tine keep i ny,
AND

White Goods ! !
To which will soon l»o added all the

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES
OK

DRESS

J500DS!

your past patronage, we cordially
invite you to call and examine our

Thanking yon

ibr

dry

a s

OF THE
QUTPainter,
has

of

years’ men. or their Widows or Heirs, who
havo only recchcd #110 Bounty. can now obtuin
f 100 more. And widows now drawing #8 per month,
can now obtain #2 more per mouth lor each cluid under 1G rears of ago, on anpiicaliou in person or by letter to the undorsi'Micd at No. 12 Market Square, or>potdlo ohl City lfnll, whose long cxpcrlcucc in the

Mattresses, 4&c.. l>oth new and second
**OYX & CO., 64 Pearl St.

OBSK, LOTHROP A DYMH.haveremoved to 151 Commercial
street, over N.L. I

dtf

II.

lVILLMn

&

rurmten.

aug l

8. CLAIM AGENCY.

U.

CO. may bo ound tor
the present at No. 64 Poarl street, with
FHtRNIT(JRE—HOYT
<mk
>f Beds tea
t(

Hall.

Treasury Certificates cashed, and Pensions

collected at

Oflice.__j)7

\nd is now ready to wait upon ids former friends and
;lic pubic generally at tlio Ban belonging to the cs»tc of the late Mm. Roody, on Chestnut street, neary opposite Mctlwdist Church.
Mr. Uraddisli will be in atteiulance when he would
K happy to SCO his friends.

1681-2 Middle Street.

MRS.

Fire:

Free. Comet Center Slteo

$100.
WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

$100.

ties

/ I

call.
51

Cla|»|>*M Block, opposite City Hall.—
Treasury certificates cashed’, and pensions collected.
J>. H. Drummond.
Geo. F. Kmsuy.
Messrs. Kmcrv A Drummond have termed a gene"
ral copartnership. and will also attend promptly to
all business entrusted to llicm as Attorneys or Counsellors it Law.
:mg7—dtf
H

can

•

Drummond.

Emery

men

M1LLS although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are now prepared to fnrnisli Coffees, Spices, ('ream Tartar, &<,

Ijl

full

Anil nil oilier Govern ment cloiinn prosecuted by

of St Lawrence street..

VU F. PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 90 1-2
Commercial street, Thomas' Block, over Morivll
ris, Green & Sawyer's,
NTOT1 CEL HrjTLIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll it
C. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real
JOHN
u
Estate, may be tound at present at lus office near
the Post Office, m a tent on tne J. M. Wood grounds

iyi!

oppoC. J. TJoykh.

Depot.

July 9,18CU.

E. PALMER, has

BRADBURY

Booksellers & Stationers,

Muffineer ami Land Surveyor•

A Gore’s Brick Block,
SPHS
rc4®10V*Htand Kennebec
site Portland

Commercial St.

removed to the store
ot Mis. Nichols under tne United States Hotel.
JOHN
17—dtt
O

j>-<»

Jy2ti-d:iw

jullTti
TRUR * <!•., Wholesale

WOODMAN,
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt
Jul

of 138 Ex-

l>.»iUAIlAM.C«»unsel!ovaf Law~ 113
T)AKIUS II.street,
tw. ^leral
up stairs.
iyll
Citnl

over

Bailey »

roar

Caskets: also, Me-

II. UOI.RN WORTHY may he found tor
the present ar No. 45
Oxford, corner ol Boyd
meet.

GBEENOUGH A COVTFurs,
BYRON,
T.
Hats, Caps and Robes, 164 Middle st„

A Swtm, Councilors at Low.
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and. Me.
Blon Bradbury.
L. P. M. Sweat.
jullltf
T. itlwrill A Co., Selling Lew
lorCash, at
■2. all Congress St, next door io Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, Maine.
jul 14dtf
A JRIg.NtMg.Nmay be loun.l atThe
Store of L. M. Cortland, 347 Congress street.
All persons having unsettled accounts, are
requested to make Immediate payment,
jy25 d3w

——

Heal Estate It rakers,

PORTLAND,

osiie the Preble House, with a new stock of Uats,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas, &c„ Ac. Also, some lots
of goode saved from the fire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy‘28
SURVEYING
D. w‘. Low, Land Su£
veyor, at No. 12 Market Square, in Z. K. Haropi

SHORT & TORINO,

CUMBERLAND,

HEAD OF MECHANIC STREET.

F.

91. Elder, Boots, Shoes, etc., may be (bund
VX*for tho present on India Street near corner o
Fore Street.
jul 14dtf

Drugs,

present to be found at his residence

244

Counsellor al

DRAWING PAPER OF AM, SIZES.

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

ELLSWORTH A SON,~ Dea ers in
Crockery and Glass, 26 Markec square.

Boody
Portland, July 26.Jy27-lm

-AND—

over

DOW

comer

NOTARY PUBLIC

Cushman Block,

& LIB BEY, liiNurnurc Agent*,
will be found at No 117 Con.mcrciai, corner of
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Offiee ot Boston; Narrag&nsett Office ol Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Si ai dard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. Llbbey.
jy25dtl

comer

IVill open olBcc Wednesday next hi Morton Block,
nine entrance as the U. S. Army Olli e. Tin then,
dllce at House, >8 Brown sfreet.
JySdtf

Attorneys

Attorney* and

WEBB,

*

COIN

ot
DEH
Counsellors, at th Boody House,
and Chestnut streets.jy2S

Congress

II.

SQUAB E,

JBoots and Shoes for Side
JylO dlf

d

and

Freeman ft

•

w
steads, Spring-Beds, Mattresses,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, foot Chestnut Street, Portland.
D. W. Beane,
C. L. Qulmby.
W. P. Freeman,

UNDER LANCASTER RAT.I..

J.TSOtf

St.,

jul21

WICEIAMN,
of Congress and Cncitnut
JOHN
Caw, Office
House.
streets, in the

he found

AT 29 MARKET

At

17_Freo

Jul

IK CLARKE X CO.

JylO

No.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Open for Business at (he Store recently occupied
by tlio Misses CiriHilli, Froo Slroet.

Jul

OBNAMFNTAL

Dak

attended to.
May 23—dtl

LEW

Jb.. WatehMaker,
3d door.

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, *o.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. ML
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
OF.O L. KIMBALL.
We pay Cashfor every thing we buy.
jelCL

PLAIN AND

Can be found at the Store of F. & C. 11. Nash, 174
Fore Street._
jytMf
IN PIERCE. Attorney and Counsellor
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
juli'l

BEURY,
Skins, 1_RAPortland,

see

JF.

ChnS. A. Kite III ell' &

II. M. I’AYSOS,

KIMBALlT

their former customers and receive thenpleased
orders 09 usual.
Ifc-cc.
July 10,
dtf^
LAND, late at 54 Union Street, dealer in
•
Crockery, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, Ac.,
is located at 1U6 Federal street.
jubo tf
to

Exchange

Josi.vu H. Drummond.

At .Vo. 5 Mmdton St.,

FREEMAN &

augidtf

O. M. <& D. W. NASH
have resumed business at the head of Long Wliarf,
under J. W. Hunger's Insurance Office., and will be

•

HO. 249, OOHGRESS STREET.

Only

BLOCK,

PERRY has resumed business at 25)4 Con-

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,

AND

STREET

%

DAVIS AND DRUMMOND,

BOOTS

FREE

EN.gress street, between Centre and Brown street,

MBS. NICnOLI, under the 17a S. Held'
ang«
_If

Burial Caskets.

U

GILMAN,

ICKERY A BOWEN, may bo found at 145
Commercial stre t, wieie ihey arc ready t
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale
and retail.
VICK Lit Y 4r BOWEN.

CO.,

OP

Counsellors

J.

new

as

augidtf

Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., and is prepared to resume his usual business, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, «&c., on the most reasonable

F. P. Ac 31. T.

465 Ninth Street, Wasbii gtoniD. 0.
§1F“ Particular attention paid t» the sale 01
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Dumber. Granite,
Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Bay, Potatoes, Corn

O

hi the

•

For (l»e prosont occupies part of the Storo

('I

At 27 Commercial Street.

SUCCESSORS

well

MOULTON can be found ut 390 Congress
J• street, selling his rtock of B ota and Shoes,
at cost.
Jubo

Jyatf
COBB

as

customers.

•

GEORGE F. TALBOT,

Commission

346 OONGKESS, KEAB OAK STBEET,

CAN BE FOUND

A.

W E B B
l>c found at

terms.

__;uig£d2w

1C 14’II A

SN.change street. NON,
Coffins and

tallc

At

with

STREET.

I!. I i:it \ till) dr NON, Merchant Tailor*.
have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free SI,
•
where they are ready with a good stock of Good-* for
Men's wear, which the/ will manufacture in garments to order.
tJr*First class Coat-makers wanted

MTKGRT:

where he will be pleased losee his old

NO.

attend'to

Bounties, Pensions, Prize Money

ST ROUT'S,

E.
may

Specie

Opposite the U. S. Hotel.

SON,

A

law

at

JulylU

COVERJfMENl' CLAIMS.

REMOVAL.

N.

WISCONSIN

S. P. BROWN A

a

IIIS I'KDKIt AL

HENRY P. WOOD,

The

MILWAUKEE,

Feb 24—dCm

Printing of Every Description.
All orders at homo or abroad thankIVilly received,
and Will be attended to with my usual promptness.
DAVID Tl'f'KKH.
angld*w3m

1SEAL

Dear

c. PEABODY.

DOWNES,

will bo tound at
angl

ton«r“" 8,r#et'

MOLDES._julj2

jyii
CENTS SAVINGS HANkT^
PORTLAND FIVE
x
The office ot the Fort land Five Cent Savings
Bunk wid bo found at No 1U Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every business day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of statinuto
the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no Toss
of any kind by the late lire, or otherwise.
NATH. F. DEER I NO. Trcas.
JyO

TAILOR,

OAOE.

No. 3 Chase's Bleak, Head Long Wharf,Fort land ,Mc.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3dtl Ferdinand Dodge.

Juneltl

Exchange Street*,

Engine, Type &e.,

on

Street,

UR.

DAVIS

da PIS* COLBY,
)
M and 80 La Salle Street,}
I
Chiccmo, IU.

at

Where he is prepared with
Six New Machine Printing Presses,

Improvement

A.

Plaster,

94 MICHIGAN STREET,

Oyer Rufus Stanley’s,

New

Commercial

W. R. Johnson,

G. G.

Groceries, Flour,

Commission Merchants,

Exchange fit,
STREET,

and

PORTLAND,

Printing,

permanently located

19*

Between

65 and 71

JjUVJUJUJT,

Lime, Oem*nt

Business !

Tucker,

noy*’65dU

Wholesale Dealer in

y

David

Woolens,

PORTLAND, MB

Gr.

!

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
d&wtl
Store.
maylO

Counsellors,

lYo«.

«/.

L

A

Hum Removed his Office to 13 t—2 Free St

STASWOOD & DODGE,

Co mmissi on

V

O

DENTIST,

Haskell.

II ANNO W.

WooDiiuitv Davis,

Street*

18 ^ree

|

CHAPMAN.

E.

DRAWERS.

Also

and

KELL.’ I-

Cutlery, Plstcd Ware, Wool Shirts, and
SHIRTS

the

Importers and Jobbers of

Dry

m

mt__

DAVIS, ME8ERYE, HASKELL k 00..

description of Water Fixtures lor DwelEVERY
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops.
&c., arranged and

SHOES,

Now England retail trade, No. 27
Commercial street, 2d story, Portland.
ManulUetory
at Auburn, Me.
jylOdtl'

expressly for

To attend to the wants of his numerous customers
and the public generally, in the way of

CHOLERA.

Matcher’# Lightning Fly-Killer
Makes quick work with flies, and it commenced
ly, keeps the house clear all summer.
Look out tor imitations.
Get Dutcher’s only.
June 26-gwdftwim.

&’ W. A. OR AIK Am, Iron Founders,
Monufectui ers ot Machinery, Ship Castings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights,
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Cast ings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and ience castings,Door
Rollers, Clothos Reels, Bracketts, 4rc,
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland.

Lb.and

Closets,

ME.

LAW,

AT

OFFIC F.
Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Commercial Street.
A. A. 8TJR0UT.
O. F. SHEPLEY.
Jy9tI

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

SPECIFIC.

A sure Preventive and Cure for

STROUT

COUNSELLORS

33

OF

PORTLAND,

Soap.

STODDARD'S

ITCH

Hand.

180 FORE ST.,

A

CHOLERA

on

and Water

Pumps

Formerly

superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled! For sale by all Dragfet0’66ssd ly
gifts.

SHEPLEY &

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

CONCENTRATED EYE!
ak$ 10 POUNDS oi oxcellent Hard Soap,
LONS of the very best Soft So&p, for only

about 35 Cents.

J unction of Froe Sc Middlo Street s.

jyO

&ug3d8m

II wi
•r

Law.

at

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

Machines !

Beady for

1859.)

Counsellors

SINGER’S

save

S^POISTIFIER l

McCOBB <£ KINOSR UR T.

Co.,

NO

Box of the

STREET.

MUSE

jy3

BOLE AGENTS FOR

sntd

The Union voters of Pownal are requested to meet
at the Town House in Pownal, on Saturday, the 1 tth
net. at G o’clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting
Delegates to attend the €bunty Convention, to he
held in Portland, Aug. loth.
Per Order.
SNtd
Pownal, Aug 4th, lsGG.

I

True &

WO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

Pownal.

Jfenn’u Salt

be found at Mortem Block
Congress street.
jut**
~

At,,

one

and Tailor*.

PLUMBER!

Notice*
of Westbrook, arc requested to
meet at the Town House, in Westbrook, on Sat urday, Jug. lltb. at # o’clock, P. iff., to select delegates
to attend the Union County Convention, to be holden

At Davis, Mosorvo & Haskell,

LOTHING.
GEO. W. RICH & Co., are
ready for business at No 3 Central Wharf, at the
store ot R. LEWIS & Co.
jul 13dlm

Per order of Town Committee.
Harpswell, Aug. 4th, 1£GG.

3ny

AVER8, Draper*

No. 103 Federal Sireet, Ware’s Block. NEW
GOODS Just received.
Jull9-3w

ty Officers.

and

ready

Sewing

vorers

MERRILL & SMALL,
Goods !
Fancy

sc-

•

whore

Saturday,

By Saving

re-

Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing floods and
is daily manufacturing to keep a good
supply for hiB
many friends and customers. Our motto & quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custom Department cannot be excelled In jiving satisfaction to itB patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small
Profits. Leave your orders.
jy26-tl

The Union Voters of Harpswell arc reqncsted to
meet at Johnson’s Hall on
the llth. at 4
o’ctock P. Id. to choose Delegates to attend tnc Convention in Portland, Aug. the 15tli to noiniuate Coun-

MAKE

are

•

Per order Union Town Committoe.
Capo Elizabeth, Aug. UUi ItCC.
d&wtd

cslbroolc, August f,

and the be-

rTe

firgg^Dr.

It.

GAGE,

SEWAI.LC. STROUT.

Opposite Jliomns’ Block, POBTItVltD, ME.
L. 4’. BENNETT.
J. P. MILLER.
jyo

Merchant Tailor, at hie old stand,
MH.hasREDDY,
added largely to his ready made stock of
Men's and

Notice.

V

Block, Commercial Street.

T&nt.

Per Order of Town Committee.
d&wtd
Cumberland, Aug. fltli l£Ctf.

Cauous.

Law,

at

No. 93 Commercial Street,

atf

The Republican Voters of Cumberland are requested to meet at tbe 'Town House in add town, on
Saturday, Aug. lltb, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose
to attend the County and Sentorial Condelegates
vention to be holden at Portland Aug. 15.

12th inst.

Counsellors

parts
country,
quested to send at once to the Committee on Clothing at Ward Room No. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and
Shoes, or any other article cf clothing, new or old,
they can possibly spare, as tho need is immediate and
W. S. DANA, Chairman Com.

Notice.

in Portland the

MILLER cP DENNETT,

citizens of Portland
fjLOTHING.—The
v
nevolerit in other
of tho

Committee.
did

The Unton Voters of Caj>c ElizalteHi arc requested
to meet at Hie Town House, in said town, on Saturdny. Aug 13, lt’CB, at 4 o’clock P, M., to choose delegates to attend flic Oiirobcr’and County and Second
Senatorial District Convention (o lie'held in Poitland, in Docring Hall, on Wednesday, lSUi day of
Aug. next.

it__"

have removed to

r
| 'HE offices of the PORTLAND SUGAR CO and
1 of J. U. BROWN .v SONS, have been removed to
No. 28, Danfbrtli si reel.
jySOdlm

And Dealers in

No. 178-Fore Street.
OF,

&

and

SON,

BROKERS,
Jy7

removed to 328 Congress
St., opposite Mcchaidcs’

Office 113 Fedoral Street,
PORTLAND, MR.

LAW,

Gongress Streot.

now

on

New Gloucester, Aug. 8, l£Cif.

Attorneys

PATENTS,

IF. II. WOOD rf

CLOTHING,

STROUT

NO. S CLAPP’S BLOCK,

Furnishing Goods,

MANUFACTURER

^Ko.

OF

augCdU

-AND—

to

PORTLAND, ME.
jy30dtf T,

CO.’S

____JylOdU
REMOVAL.

No. 19 Free 8lreet.

—AND—

SOLICITOR

diw

GODDARD & HASKEL,
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law,

tf

COUNSELLOR AT

Jy30dlw

Question.—The lawfully-elected Governor of Louisiana is alive, of sound mind
and body, unimpeached, and has not
resigned. The lawfully-elected Lieutenant-Governor is also capable of duty.
Under the Constitution of Louisiana, there is no circumstance under which the Attorney-General can
become legally invested with the duties of
Governor. Why, then, does the President

The Union

STREET,

AugnsI 1,1806.

cu.Ui.ner^or™-

OWELL A SJSSTVmT*) “Pearl street,
their usual busines.;.

y

HOOP SKIRT ADD CORSET
STORE,
is

«■*

™

yPrepares

generally

Law,

tu

TT P. DKANK, Counselkr anil Attorney
“ No. 8 Clapp’s
Block, Congress struct.
r-rooikot loss ami collet ts insurance.

FOR THE PRESENT AT

ME.

W. H. CLIFFORD,

J. T. LEWIS A CO.

A

bo buldcn at Portland

PORTLAND,

at

C. \\. Gold Ann,

aug2

Doe?kins, Vestimsgs, Tailors' Trimmings,

is

SQUARE,

A. B.

A. W. MANSFIELD’S
STORE,
No. 174 Middle Street,

113 Federal St., Portland.

No.

Wholesale Druggist,

Cloths, Cas8imere8,

which

augSdtf

21 MARKET

have received lliis day per steamer Dirisi, from New
York., a largo and Fashionable Stock ot

adapted

ME.

WHIPPLE,

W.

WM.

(WAItK’g HAM,,)

Taxation.

SPECIAL

Company’s,

may22a3m_E. LEYEEY k CO.
Chadboume & Kendall,
FEDERAL

PORTLAND,

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

HOUSE, PORTLAND

PPOSITE THE PREBLE

Men’s

some

engine

of

Square,

Market

Attorneys

Fancy Goods.
; No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

Just Removed to

refreshments, except Un opportune one
furnished by ex-Mayor McLellan while
they
brought to

place this side

New England Clothing

MANUFACTURES,

?helrurucrT'

the Court House.

Prince’s Express.

ANDERSON AND

has removed

over

»*«»»._

ceive

-Jyl°___-I^H. PRINCE.

French & German

English,

MAY UE FOBS'!) AT

Prepares all kinds of Legal Papers, cxamiucs
Titles, and makes Collections.
<»f
July ta, It eg.

EVANS & PUTNAM,

Tailor,

SweeteUV Apothojylll—tl
A CO. may l*e found at
w****wuonnueidal street, store formerly occugg D7-?l°- Iran, whecn liny will ranine t.u»i-

oppeeite United Slates Hole), where we would be
111,0,1 0llf olJ ruslouters and tlic pitbBe

And Wholesale Dealers in

AMERICAN

GOODS,

New York, at the

rest or

Danforth street, and

than any

Merchants,

Commission

-AND—

GENTS’ FURNISHING

tel.
All these long, weary hours did those brave
men remain at their post, erven while some of
their own dwellings were consumed, without

on

Clothing,

-ALSO-

when the water again
the corner of Pearl and

crackers

SHEPHERD ft CO,

! NA.T?A*j«GUL!>,
Jercliant
°*Market Square,
Mr>

No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress Si.

Continues the Painting busiucssas usual.

augSdtf

Attorney,

'E. spring
may l»e found at the store o
r letch.-r
if Co., c rncr of Union am) Connnerstreets.
jy|| ti

now.,.

d3w

NO. 333 IONOBE8S STREET.
■Inly SI. dtf

DEANE,

and

Counsellor

^ial

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

syoniec Dcering Block, Opposite Preble House.
July a. dtf_
H. P.

*

No. 47.

Wilmot Street.

August 1.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

Vranishts, Window
Glass, &c., ct-c.
No. 3 Custom House Wliai l',

BURR.

No. 47

au«l_dll’
JAS. D. FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Oil,

Paints,

i

-.VXD

Dealers in

Or Clothing Made to Order.

Being now ordered to the corner of Pearl
and Cumberland streets," she
played an hour

of !

FOBES,

CHARLES

I

7

Angg-tf__

HURRAH!

Men’s

ARCHITECT,

may be found for tbc present at

Portland, Mnine.

lunelstf

HURRAH! ROTS,

Boys’ &

L.

rear

NO. SO CLARK STREET,

CON'GRESS STREET,

customers.

upon the Third Parish
Church and adjoining buildings until her hose
burst, the dome of the City Hall being now
on fire, which
building would probably have
been saved had the
suggestion of one of the
officers been adopted, via., that of
the

were

Addre-B Post Office Box t BI5S, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

Goods,

and look at our flue stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
very low prices. We guarantee satisfaction to aU our

when the excessive
hall, from the tank

hose upon the top, as was done at
ing a few weeks before.

and Gents' Furnishing

EDWARD P. BANKS

91 1-9 Free Hiree, OMrr No. 8.

REMOVALS.

j

_

GEO. M. HARDING,

CO.,

&

CONTRACTORS.

an of the heat style and qnallty, whichwe offer at
such prices as cannot laU to
satisfy aU purchasers.
Don't fail to call at

on

STUART

-AND-

additional stock of

an

C. H.

lot of

a new

Coats, Pants and Vests!

the north side of
building
Maple street. She was then
ordered to the corner of Federal and
Exchange
streets, where she worked two streams about

just saving the
Danforth from

previously

words of tbat remarkable

BCISNESS cards.

;

Masons, Jin il tiers, Plasterers

EMERSON <t- BURR

The hotels are frill, and there are TO THE EDITOR OP THE PRESS:
We notice the Portland Sugar House Comfew dwellings which have not opened to receive some of the p ilgriros who annually re- pany have petitioned to be exempted from taxation for five years! The public fail to see
visit these haunts of the rustic muses.
The exercises of the week began with the justice in discriminating in favor of a rich
corporation that has made its millions, while
sermon Sunday evening, before the BoardThe sermon was others, poor, and struggling tor existence, are
man Missionary Society.
delivered by the Rev. Dr. William Hague, paa- left to bear the burden of taxation.
Th& city has already lost one third of its
tor of the Charies-streei, church in Boston,
formeriy of Albany, Jiew York, and again of taxable property, and with the necessity of
Newark, New Jersey, well known as one of rebuilding its City Hall, and school houses, it
the ablest men of the Baptist denomination can ill afford to exempt its richest citizens.
A Tax Payer.
in this country. The preacher selected for his

Christian charity towards the vanquished,”
as displayed in its unwillingness to trust the
faithless rebels who are daily showing themselves more unfit to be trusted; its “unprovoked and unjustifiable war upon the National Executive” of -whose unprovoked and
unjustifiable war upon it no mention
is made, and a dismal list of minor charges
and accusations for particulars ol which we
refer the reader to the resolution itself. That
the people of this country are likely to sympathize in this bitter denunciation of their representatives we do not believe.
The Congress
which has just closed its long and arduous labors may have made some mistakes in the
discharge of the wholly new and difficult tasks
laid upon it,—that it has done so we can sec
as clearly as these immaculate gentlemen who
make themselves its censors—but we declare,
and wc believe the people in the coming elections will sustain that declaration, that in the

The statement

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN IS

arrived.

laay we
suppose be found in the condition of affairs in
Louisiana); its “want of magnanimity and

its aid in the hoar of its utmost need!

behalf of the overworked Firemen of our city,
I feel impelled to give a brief account of tho
Steamer Macliagonnc on that eventful night,
presuming that the others did as well. Before
the bells sounded, word came, and in just
was on the wharf
twenty minutes the steamer
and throwing a stream of water on the fire.
After playing half an hour, she was ordered to
Danforth street, and in company with the
Cumberland played till the reservoir gave out,

«

The Commencement

BUSINESS CARDS.

____

failing, she changed to
Oxford, with her hose
pipe on Cumberland, thus saving the large
which ho was riding, on Saturday, forenoon, wooden houses on Myrtle and Cumberland and
and severely injured, his left log broken bepreventing the fire from crossing.Cumberland
street from this point to near Wilmot
tween the knee and ankle, and his head cut.
street,
and further along, had the water held
out; but
alrrvuu1.
Comuavncenicnt « celt ni
that failing, she went to the dump and played
(Conjmsi’ONUEKf k of the 1'hkss.]
till near noon the next day, thus preventing
I860.
Wjltkevii.uc, Aug. 7,
the fire from crossing Oxford street, when she
The annual carnival has broken in upon the
was ordered to Market
Square to prevent the
staid
little
this
village. fire from
customary quiet of
backing up to the United States Ho-

The Deuerratic Plnlform.

country has passed from war to a
peace,” (evidence of which transition

CLOTHING.

Onr Firetnrn;

Mr. Editor : As but little has been said in

goods

Before purchasing elsewhere.

*

A. WILLIS

July Z1

PAINE,
dll'__No. 1C Maiket Square*

BOOTS and
TVIn.<lo t o

SHOES'

Measiiro.

been lmrnt out of Federal Street by the
late life., would inthrm my friends and customers

HAVING

that

J.

M. JOHNSON,

Shoe

Dealer,

ONGKKSS STKEET,
Has let me part of his Store, where I am prepared to
do all kinds or Custom Work, and repairing at sliert
NO. :no

<

notice.

F- coring.
DRESSER may be tourd at 241 Congress Streot,
T ,
^,1
5#—illw
•Tulp
L. entrance next to Stone Church.
iyl2tf
LEAS UEUSEY will execute all orders for Fire
VI. u. DUNN i* at No. 12 Clajp’s Block,
n
U Water I Too*. Felt, Composition nad Gravel
11, Congress street, where ho will be happy to see
Hoofs ; Watc: -Tight Floors and Cellar Bottomsthe patrons ol Dunn & rainier, in settlement of their
Coating Metal Hoofs. A*. Office at
accounts and In selling such goods as the above Arm
jy23dtl
formerly kept.
| Store, No. 29 Market Square.
jul21 Ini*

t

Iis

O.C.tS

COPA BTHKIISIIIP.

FURNITURE.

DRV GOODS.

niGDicAh.

_

:v'”:7

Notice.

Copartnership

LANCASTER

1'uUiX.ANH, August 1st, ItCC.
co|>artneitIup hcrotuliire existing uuder tlie
name of C. H. Allen A C'et tlo35UEongress si red

TIIK
will bo

con tinned

after

(Ms dale under tlie si

vie of

Wm

Cornish A Co.
Wo shall contiune to hocp on hand a good assortment of 'J in Ware and Kitchen Furnishing < loads.

fiibiitube

O. F. AMillDON.

_

Dissolution ol

SILAS S. DREW

1

"

WM.OOltNISlI,

„„
ooe"*11''*

MEDICAL

HALL

:.it.

..

“i

-*

,<r

174
r

J i it

<«t

r-rt.i

THE

B*

WAREHOUSE !

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 I. mo Street, betw eon Fore and Commercial Sts, where be wiull bo happy to soc all his
old customers and many new.
II. II. HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch A Frost’s will bo
settled here.
aug2dtf
_

h

as

J

T.i. A

F. Hamilton

&

Co.,

Corner of Congress & Preble
ijii

Notice.

The

part-

undersigned being
•III*

our

ner

LOW, PLUMMER & CO.
augldtl

August 1st, 1SW*.

r

The

Only

G. W. COBB & CO. is hereby disor of the subbusiness ol the lato
•
lirm.
\V. G. COBB.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS cV WARREN.
Portland July 25, ItCC.
firm ol

THE
solved bv mutual consent, lulls
scril<ersis authorized to settle tlie
Copartnership

.•ino'

t/.n v

/
—

Commercial Street, at the head of
as hereto loreunder (lie name of G.
G. W. COBB.
Portland July 10,lgcii.
jyCO
on

IltRSEOT

AT

11

—

UNUSUAL

PORTLAND!

IN

ATTRACTIONS

Notice.

undersigned have this day iormed
Till',
nership under the firm
of W. E.

a copartSTEVname
& CO., for tlie purpose of transacting the Iron
Foundry Business. We shall manufacture every description of Iron Castings lor Buildings, Ships, Railroads, Machinery, &c. Also window weights, Cauldron Kettles, Barn Door Rollers and Hangers,
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fences, Water
Pipes, &c.
Wo haye also facilities for furnishing Retorts of all
sizes tor Gas Work. Oil Factories, Mills, &c.
Work delivered free ol expense in any part of tho

r.og leave

to

PURCHASERS

TO

inform tlioir friend and tlio pulilic tliat

DRV
ORDERS

Foundry south end of Vaughan’s Bridge.
Office 131 Commercial St, up s;airs, Portland.
WM. E. STEVENS,
EDWIN.B. POOR.
June
Portland, Me,
6,1S6U,
jul 13dlm
The firm of DUNN ^PALMER, i3 dissolved this day by mutual consent.
Tbe accounts of the lirm will be settled by either

fSi V
That poition of his Stock sayed from his store on Middle Street* daring the late disastrous
fire, has been arranged for sale and will he offered at

$'■

£■<

n

f.
■

r

A

FURNITURE

and the books may be found at. the office ofMr.
>unn in tLe store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No. 12 Clapp's
st.
All persons having unsettled
Block,
accounts with the above lirm are
to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be j
found for the present at the store ol Mrs. M. T. |
Nichols under tha U. 8. Hotel.

GOODS.

j

—FOR—

DISSOLUTION.

’*

‘‘*iiJosoiSi*£

;

Reduction of 25 Per

Cent, from former

Ll

farty

*

Prices /

■1

“

■■

i;

OF

requested

••

‘i

i-

) a

■

DESCRIPTION !

EVERY

SAFES.

u

-ji: u

Office, Parlor,

Safe.

& MCFARLAND desire to call attention
to II»o improvement lately made in their Bales,
which without doubt make them more jire /wvxy'tlian
those of any oilier manufacture. Three of the improved safes were tested by the late tire (two in the
otlice of Messrs. Churchill, Drown & Manson, and
one in the otlicc of Messrs. Harris A? Waterhouse, the
lattci fell upon twv tons of coal, which was all consumed, and remained there fifteen days, and when
taken out was still too hot to handle) all saving their

Tilton

REDTTf ED

Chamber,

PRIDES

T

<

1

Dining Room,

|

■**

2

y

«

i

•,

(

BILK GARMENTS!

and Kitchen.
And would call atlention to tlicir

Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed iu the most fashionable styles.

^

g ►
a

P 5
H g
§

LARGE AND WELL SELECTED STOUE

g

g

Sfow

g

Hand I

oil

€ L O T H
—CONSISTING IN PART OF—

BLACK

Every variety of
Hay, Coal, Railroad, I’tafJ'onn awl Counter, Druggisls'. Cot\ucjJoners', Butchers', On cers', and
Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, ire..

MILK

i

WALNUT,

STREET,

BOSTON.

I

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED
IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

SETTS!

CHAMB R

B

I

L

K

B !

TERRY REPS

HAIR CLOTH PARLOR

Black

SUITS

Silks, for Bresses anil Outside Garments
♦

Tilton & McFarland's G'elobrated Safes.
julSO

AND

ol' every

—

description and quality.

Plain Colored
ET AGERE

STEAM

SOAPS !

REFINED
LEATHjT&
WOULD

Grades !

Mixtures !

I>opliii

WHATNOTS,

And all the

solicit the attention of the trade and
to their Standard Brands of

REFIXED

Silks, in High and Low

S,

GORE,

Centre, Extension,

consumers

STEAM

-—*-

Scales and Safes.

newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.

SOAPS,

-tiz:-

and

Ironing

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Kitchen

Tables !

CLOTHS !

CLOTHS !

NO. 1,
CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
All of SUPERIORQUALIT1KS, in packages suitable f>r tlio trade and tamily use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, aDd as our goods are manufactured
under flic personal supervision ot our senior partner,
who has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with condence that we can and will furnish the

Bust Goods

.f

Broad Cloths, Beavers,
invited to cali.

MATTRASSES

Wholesale

EVERY

GOODS

COTTON

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

AND

DESCRIPTION.

j

Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and qualities; Striped ShivAnga, Denim3, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.

SIDEBOARDS,
BOOK

& Gofe,

Every

Style

l

GLOVES

OF

THE

BEST

QUALITY !

Gents’ and Ladies’COTTON HOSIERY, LTNEN IIDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS, &c., &c.

A

Marrett,

Boor

&

Co.,

CONGRESS

311
Are

ATTENTION

PARTICULAR

Having taken (lie Chambers

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT.

Paid to repairing

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ IIAT.L,
prepared fo offer their friends and the public a large and well a&ortcd stock of

FURNITURE.

OFFICE

now

%

CARPETIJVCrS S
TRICKS GUARANTEED TO BE AS LOW AS

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

GOODS, &c.,

Purchasers of 1 he above goods
fsd to examine

AS

our

arc

stock

respectfully invi-

Qualities

which is

THR

Grades

IN

BOSTON.

JvSOdtf

of

Goods

~

HlvNTBKOOK

KKI||\AHV

AND-

Female

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

Collegiate Institute.

TEEM of this Institution will comr
of AugUMl.nnd continue i'oG. M. STEVENS, Sec’v.
Twclvc Weeks.
Stevens’ Plnius, July Cl, lfcCG.
d4\v

THE FATX
the 22d

F UBNIT UBE!

STEAM ENGINES, combining
the maximum ot efficiency. durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than COO
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sale.

PORTABLE

Near Portland <f Rochester R.

Address
circulars sent on application.
J. C. IIOADLEV & GO.. Lawrence, Mass,

d3m
School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fall
Term ot'this institution will commce the first

Tuesday in Sent timber.
For particulars sec Circulars
Principals.
jytidCw

or

Crood Assortment of Furniture.

enquire of the

L. M.
A. M.

He s(ill ednlinucs liis uiamifucl
tiring establishment
out of town, aud as soon as a location can l* obtain
cd iu the city, and machinery put up, will lie able lo
with
goods of his own
supply his customers
turc, as tbrmcrly.
W U/rKR
CORBY.

BAILEY,
BAILEY,

manukc-

SALE—On amount ol ill health, the stock
L
and fixtures ot a Grocery Store, having a good
trade and pleasantly situated, in one of the largest
and most, enterprising towns in Massachusetts.
j 12 5w
Address, Box 573, 1 itckbui'g, Mass.

pOK

Portland, Aug.

BUnttWm

,1ul21tdf

HOYT

&

atf

He cordially invites his old Customers to call upon him at his
obtaining the most liberal terms and the

I

With
hand.

a

stock of

LOWEST

order to reduce
stock
INvious
the purchase of
our

T^URIYlTUE.
T gress St., manufacturers of

Burnham and

Mattresses,

J

new

|

dlf

Country Traders

can now

and l*ew Cushions. Dealers in JSiew and
Second-hand Furniture of all
descriptions, which we
prepared to sell less than any deal iu this city.
Do not (ail to call before
purchasing elsewhere.

O

*

ROODS!

DRY

U. I N N
Ar
O I I, 14
At the old stand ol E. Dana. Jr

Decnng Block,

Y

APOTHECARIES,
Corner ol

Congress and Piel le Sts.,

PORTLAND,
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Exr?®et Articles. Perfumery, and Fancy Goods.
Physician's prescriptions carefully prepared, either
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenloat, who lias teen at this
stand tor a n mber of
vears, will remain as prescription clerk.
jul 19 tt

SILAS

S.

DREW,

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS,
Old

Stand

of B.

P.

Hamilton

&

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Sweet

Opoponcwc.

Oporvmax is n nativq flower from Mexico of
rare and very rich fragrance, from which the extract is distilled, and for sweetness and delicacy has
no equal.
For salo by

THE

Co.,
Jy30dlm

w. W. w RIPPLE, Orugfffist.
Wholesale ami Retail.
Aur4—Cw

——j»-t

opportunity

extra

an

BRILLIANT.
and other Choice

Housekeeping

Goods l

^Gur Stock is very

BRADLEY, COOLIDGE

Aug

CHOICE

Xmaranto,
Whitmore,

P E RFECTI ON

FOR SALE BY

13 BARELY ATTAINED, YET

\

A. B. W. BULLABD’8

FOB REMOVING

It leaves the Goods soft, and

os

perfect

cleansing Goods.
It

is

entirely free

from the

Head Union

disagreeable odor

Ben-

ol

fluids.

this preparation arc extant, therefore be sure and
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B.
W. BULLABDonthe label.

Of

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

june25eod3m

subscriber would call tbo attention of Ills

208 Fore

and

rycburg

ffEDUESDAY

<

Coal,

oal.

RECEIVED and tor sale

at their Wharf.
JUST

Coal.

by the undersigned

Cor. Franklin Whirf & Commercial St.,
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh,
BROKEN AND

EGO SIZE.

300 TOYS LOCUST MOUNTAI N
EGO

AND

STOVE

SIZE.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are of the very best quality, and waranted to give satistact ion.
Also, 501 cordifot best quality of HARD and
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the- very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
fi^^Qive us a call and try ns.

S. ROUNDS & SON.

Jan 15th—dtf

1866

29TH,

and continue eleven weeks.

I

WOOD

WOOD 1 WOOD!

The subscribers has just received a lot ol good
CHARLES I). BARROWS, A. It.. Principal.
TUITION.

English,
Higher English and Latin,
Greek utid Modem Languages.

$4.00.

common

XOVA

Popular Lecturers may
Board
rooms

be obtained

can

5.00.

HEAD

C.OO

by letter

should

to the

jySOcodSw

iikmovkp ro MS

NEW OFFICE 13 1-3 FREE ST.
Oiliro hours from 11$ o’clock A. M. to 11\ M,, and
C3f-Special attention given to tlie Diseases avid
Operations af die Epc. to vrliich the morning hour
will he exclusively devoted.
juncld&wt

418

!

-FOE-

Cholera Mor-

Infantum,.

-ASP-

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.
These Pellci ius Lozenges contain a proper quantity of the medicines generally prescribed by the best

physicians, for Summer Complaints.
W. W. WHIPPLE, Ageal

For State of Maine.

2ix; Barrels.
sale by
augf— dCw

B. SEW ALL, Soc*y.

MANCFACTUKED BY THE

New

Bedford Copper

Molasses; cargo
Sagan. Fur

iirx r.
111 Commercial Street.

Sierra Morena Molasses.

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 260
oO

HIIDS.) Clayed Molasses from Sierra
Tierces, J Morena. For salcbv
george s.

manufacture of Yollow Metal Sheathing, it
has been the universal practice hitherto,
IN
it still
Is with other

Clayed

the

Runt,

111 Commercial

augt:—dOw

Co.

Street.

Molasses.

as

manulactnrers. to immerse the sheets,
all rolling Is done, in an acid bath.
Tho effect
and obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the fine yellow color to which it owes its disafter

sought,

tinctive name.
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. Tho hard and
polished surface, formed on tho sheets by successive heating and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is removed, and a surface left in its stead—bright, Indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and considerably softer han the surface removed.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surface than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of
sheathing ships has
been ecured by Letters Patent ol the United States
to tho New Bedford Copper
Company.
The composition of this metal is
exactly the same
as that ot the yellow or Muntz
metal, the sole difference being in the surface finish.
It is believed that
this is very important and will add months to the
wear ot the metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at the same price as Yellow Metal.
Samples and a moi e particular description at the
office of

IIHDS.
I
750
lno TIERCES. (

PRIME QUALITY CLAYED MOLASSES, cargoes of
Bark “Dcncy” and Brig “Mechanic,” from Gardens*,
for sale by

LYNCH, BARKER

highly

Mcixllvery, Ryan

&

Davis,

161 Commercial Street*
Suits cf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
june4dtl

T>READ—BREAD—BREAD. The undersigned
having made arrangements with Bakers in Bos—

-L>

kinds oi Pilot
can manufacture It
to
ourselves,
prepared
supply our former
customers and the public at reasonable rates, by callat
Messrs.
Robs
ing
Rornidy’s Store, Commercial

ton to
Bread and

supply

us

with the different

Crackers, until

are

we

now

street.jnl 14PEARSON

SMITH.

Factsworthremembering

! !

Sky-blue heads 1 No
turning away
oi your best triends because they smell Sulphur.
NO
PEASE’S
WE K
more

more

VEGETABLE

RENE
will restore faded and
gray hair perfectly natural (no
it will arrest its felling off at once; it oovers
yellow);
bald heads sometimes with a
good bead of hair; It
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it
Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the
land. Beautifully pertumed. Try a bottle,_H. H.
Hay & Co, and Messrs. Crosinan & Co, sell It in any
q antities.
HAIR

_JnneWttm

Eaton Boarding School.
FOR BOYS.

Norridgewoek,

Me.

HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant
MISS E. 9. WHEELER, Preceptress.

July IB, 1866.

Jy3dtoSeptl

Trca.urer ol the Rcllei Commit
tee. trill be at the Committee’s Office at Mechanics’ Hall, every dav irom 10 to 11 o’clock, fbr the pur-

JMcLELLAN,

pose or paying bills.

_jy24dtr

OTICE—REUBEN KENT has made arrause
merits to be supplied Irom Boston with Pilot
Bread, ship Bread and Crackers, at the Store ol
Messrs. Chase, Rogers & Hall, No. 61 Commercial
Street, until be can resume business at the old stand.
dtf
jull9

CO.,

130 Commercial
Juno 8. i860—11'

Street.

'_

CO Hi. We have just landed and are ready to
deliver at lowest prices three cargoes of Jackson's
McXeolCoal. The success this coal met with during the past season warrants us in urging all who
have not yet tried it to do so.
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.,
Sawyer’s Wharf, Footoi High St.
14—dtt
July

Southern Pine Lumber
WE

are

prepared to execute orders for SOUTHLUMBER, by the cargo, deliver-

ERN PINE
ed with dispatch at

Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,

Fall Term trill commence Third Monilny
in Auipa«t.

CAKEETON & HOVEY’S

JIHPS.) Choice
Sagna
}
) rtf Brig Ton-cut.

22 Tierces.

be made immediately in person

D.

Sagua Molasses.

Also

Principal or to

#

UNION WHARF.

2d t f

expected duridg tho

reasonable terms.

WOOD !

SIMEOX SlitRTLEFF fc CO.

j

for students wishing to board themselves.

Application
>r

bo

on

SCOTIA

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality 1- offer their customers at the lowost cash price.

Music and Drawing by competent teachers.

to receive letters with full statements tn regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
Address all letters for medicines, p*mphafflicted
xetfcor advice, to the sole proprietor,

June 29—eod9w

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

300 TONS LOBERY,

Academy S

AU&TJST

WOOD1

Delivered in any port of the citv, which we will sell
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now discharging firom vessels lUxl Aah, Egg and Stove, fret
burning and pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove. Ah o
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for mraace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened, and dollverod in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effort on our part to please those who mt-y
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dll

of this Institution will commence on

Price, ono bottle f2; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
druggists in every part of tho civilized
respectable
try to
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however,worthdeceive their customers by selling cheap and
Be
not
make
to
less compounds in order
money.
deceived—ask for these medicines and take no
writ©
not
does
others. If the druggist
keep them,
to us, and wo will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation. We will be pleased

Dysentery,

COAL AND

Street.

IIESRY Q.UINCY.

augl—lm_
t

doM

bus, Cholera

HAVE
now

at the store owned by onr venerable and
worthy citizen. W11. A. Hvdr. Esq. Watches. Clocks. Jcwelrv
and Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for old gold, silver and 2d hand watches.

‘he Organ, of Centra■
tion,removing Impotency and
this Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness
ate the system atul and full rigor, thus proving a
overcome disease.
perfect Elixir of fore,” removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.” It gives a new
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

Diarrhea

Wharf\

taken the stand formerly occupied by tfco
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and art
prepared to furnish the different varieties o

COUNTERFEITS

Eye Proieciors,

Diseases. It rostores new life and vigor to tho
aged, causing the hot blood of
yOUth to course tho veins, res-

Lozenges

GEO. GILMAN & C0„

crfumed.

Delicately

!

when

as

new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as Is
the case with all the preparations heretotore fold for

THE FALL TEEM

Summer

w o o r»

From all goods ol durable colors, is ahead of anything yet discovered.

Dh. WRIGHT’S

I1IT&

Mansou

augtiltf

Grease, Paint, Pitch und Varnish

each box.

.o

Churchill, Frowns &

IMPROVED OIL SOAP, COAL, COAL, COAL,

Dr. W. E.

oniZIZ "Ll,n

most

Tropical,

that lias been offered in Portland for sale for a number
of years, and he trusts, from long experience, lie may
bo able to snit all who need the use of them, lie has
also a good assortment of Wntche*, Clock*, Jew*
elry and Mtntionery, and oilier useful articles, all
of which will be sold at low prices
corresponding with
the times. I am now locatod and may be found at

of Eire,
Cures General Debility, Weak*
ness. Hysterics in Females,
Palpitation of the Heart and

the

Dictator,

Congress Street.

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

Or, Essence

Family Flour of

Aug r,—diw

THE

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Flour ! /

Ki’illiitnt XXX,

friends and the public generally, to the fact of his
haying Just received one of the bait assortments of

MEEWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Pills No. 2 are prepared for
when
milder medicines fail; these
special canes,
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5,

ROGERS.

T.^lKarrison,
Eagle,

Notice.

N.

Louis

New Wheat
celebrated brands.

BLOCK,

DEEDING

&

t—1 in

Saint

large and must be reduce I.

LEACH,
BABTLETT,
Jb PABEEB,
No. H

Brando,

In store rmd for sole by

Lost by tho Fire.
We would respectfuly invite all in want of Dry
Goods to call and exanilne our Goods and FrWs.
and bo convinced that we are s.ncere in our preton-

u3T~For sale by all Druggists.

and all dis-

Wheat Flour.

ALEX H. STEVENS. & CO.,

replace

to

General Agents,
GEO.C. GOODWIN & CO., IUston, Mast.

effects that arise from it. They
are perfectly safe in ail cases, except when forbidden by direcL tions, and are easy to administer,
r as they are nicely sugar coated.
They should bo in ^he hands of
I every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
J in the land.
Ladies can address us in perfect
/nnfliii'lipp. and Ktntp their cnm.
we
treat all Female Complaints,
in
as
full,
plaints
and
prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet,
in a sealed envelope, free.
The Cherokee Pills are sold by all druggists at $1
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they arc sent by
mail, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor
*

rises

limn, -a———i

Choice JTctP

A. B. W. BULLARD& CO, Worcester, Mas3

ME.

Remember the place,

variety

large assortment cf

our

zine and all other resinous

_

K

pre-

of

Organs of Generation,
of

S(o4r.M.

PORTI.AM), nil.
Sept. 29— eodt»

|>

are

July 12—dtf

Deu tiNt,

send in their orders lor all kinds of

Merrill, 3b** Con-

Lounges, SpringBeds,

Dr. Fred A. Prince

The premises were onco owned by the >ate oen. J.
W. Ripley. The tro t part or the house was considered better constructed than a y in the County ol
ot shade
Oxford. There are on the premises a
amt apple trees, excel ent water, and ad the

J* E ItC 5I ANDISE.

And

flMs&rrliste Syrup.

PRICES !

and second

angC

1*..—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attendjanl.l8u5d&w.

Real llRtnif nt Auctionlargo
commodious House, situated In
the pleasant village of
Fryeburg, Maine, formerly
owned and occupied by the late l)r. Reuei Bairons.
together with a spacious barn and about ten acres ol
connected
land
therewith, will be sold at Public
Auction, on THURSDAY, Aug. 9, at 2 o’clock, P. It.
and

DRY GOODS!

And

that spring from irregularity,
by removing the cause and all the

rlgfT—
■■
—;

Guardian.

dtd__

That

CLOTHING !

eases

As the Phenix

Terms at sale.
JOSEPH BLANCHARD.

about twenty per cent.

This will afford

Cure Suppressed, Excessive and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Spinal Affections; Pains in the Pack, Sick-

life

Title pertcet.

TWENTY DAYS.

Or Female Htgulalor,

mw

as possible

a short
of good

At which low prices we will continue to tell for

CHERQKEE PILLS.,

it

low

rebuilt in

failing spring

ang 4

Hew Fall (roods!

Spirits,

^

house can be
?.l,lcvIofc:u.Ml
wa oe' er

appurtenances of a comtortable and agreeable ieskfence.
Terms liberal and
Immediate possession given.
made known at the time and place of sale, on the
premises. Enquire of Mr. Charles D. Barrows, Frye
burg; Hon. Geo. B. Burrotffi Westbrook, Me., or
ot the subscriber, at Concord,"N H.
j.v‘21 dts
SYLVESTER DANA.

We have marked down

the Heart
Palpitation
And. m fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and
Debilitated state of the system.
To insure the genuine, cut this out.
ASK FOR HELMEOLD'S. TAKE NO OTHER.
Apr 5—codff.

j>rice of

as

to

Dyspepsia,
i uidciation,

the

jS*"

CHEAP 1

Hysteria,

Ileadache, Giddiness,

on Sumner
Street, and 43 feet •«
t«Jv? J* fc.ct
A I‘or‘1011 01 the brick walls of the
house, and entire foundation, with cement cellar i!oer.

DRY ROODS

Geneial Irritability.
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night,
Absence of Muscular Efficiency,
Loss or Appetite,

Paralysis

cT-^ciV

City Liquor Agent.

dim_

SPECIAL NOTICE !

Determination of Blood 11 the Head,
Confused Ideas,

or

Guardian’s Sale.
IN pursuance of a license from the
Judge of Pri*ol,l ™ TliUruLiv Aug. 9th, at J P.M.
riw> ill0*.*.111 V®
th0 c°nicr oif IikUsi and Sumner
5J2S atC m
.71
rcaWenec of Capt. Samuel IJianelmnI, de-

water

Imbecility,

the

Valuable House Lot at Auction.

Wifi.

having received the endorsement of the most
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED
STATES, is now offered to afflicted humanity as a
certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms,
from whatever cause originating:
General Debility,
Mental ana Physical Depression

Disorganization

E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers.
Office 180 Fore Street.

W. wniFFLE, Wholesale
pragma
21 Ala ket Square, Por land. Ale.
juilf-.i

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.

Low

••

very desirable property.
lIENltY BAltEY & CO., Auctioneers,
jul —td_ utlice at No. 176 Fore street.

Entriutccintgjgl‘ “

Aug.1.

the reopic-Kcail and Kcfiect
science ol Chemistry is as essential to the
Dr. W. E. MEEWIN, 37 Walker St., N. Y.
physician, as air to support our lives; but how few
there are, who understand the first rudiments of
this great, important, and endless science. They
know nothin" of tho chemical composition of our
most wondc fill and mysterious physical systems in
health .and it the v know nothing or tlic physical chemistry ot health, how can they know anything as reDoctors die like other men,
gards the true condition of tho unhealthy, unbalanced, physical system? and it they know nothing ! Tint sometimes their discoveries are
preserved to bless
of tho chemical change of the fluids and solids in
future
Such was the case of one of the
disease, which is divided and subdivided until it most generations.
physicians of Maine.—
reaches a hundred different forms, how can they j His successful and celebratedbis
success remarkable.
practice was extensive and
know what remedy to use that possesses the all imFor many \tiars lie kcpl a Botanic Infirmary where
Let any practical
portant neutiali/.lng power?
hundreds
wbro
to
health.
restored,
chemist analyze the blood ot a person suffering from
Anmngliis most important preparation for diseases
rheumatism, and he will always find an excess of was
lactic acid; now then how easy to tin the true and
positive remody. How foolish and unscientific, to
DIARRHEA SYRUP.
attempt to n ntralize this excess of acid by liniments
or any other external applicat on#
which
he used constantly about thirty years with
One more illustration of ignorance, exposod by the
most satis! actorv rcsul ts.
Near the close of his
Churchill's great and tho
true science of chemistry:
valuable life (which was 1*02) lie remarked that he had
wonderful remody, composed ol the hy o- Insphites
never known this remedy to foil in any case of diarof 1 me, soda and potasia. so m uch used lor consumprhea when properly r.sc l. We would respectfully intion. Read what the science of c cmistrv pro iounform the public Unit wo own the Recipe for this invalces the component parts of a tubercle to be,—
uable Remedy and have been preparing it under the
2-8
Water.
name of
Fatty matte is and cholcsterin. 4-3
Soluble salts. 0-7
Welcome’s Diarrhea Syrup.
Carbonate ot lime. 8-5
74-1
now about four years during which tame wo have sold,
Phosphate ot lime
Other organic matters. 9-6
with comparatively no effort, about live thousand bottles giving full satisfaction to the afflicted and eliciting
100
the most llattcring recommendations from all quarters.
Manv soldiers procured it while in the army
I now ask if tubercles could form in the lungs or
and
since returning who say it is a perfect euro for
any other part of the system, unless the blood was
Dysentery and Diarrlwa oven after the Doctors fhil.—
too highly charged with lime? why introduce more
Had tho'aimv been supplied with it many thousand
into it?
A more foolish, ignorant, and injurious
of lives would have been saved by it. Those who becourse, could not be adopted. Tubercles in tho lungs
with its virtues prefer it to anv oilicame
can never
acquainted
bo^Usiolved, nor the disease they occasion er medicine.
Hr* family or traveler should be wit hout
be cured, uflHs such agent be employed as will disit
a
it.
Give
trial.
solve and render fluid the lime charging the blood.
In th:s way may tubercles be dissolved, carried off,
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
and the disease cured, but in no other. I have no
more space or time to illustrate further by chemical
I.
C.
WELLCOME & CO.,
diagnosis. Tho true condition of the physical system, both in a healthv and unhealthy state, can onYARMOUTH, ME.
ly be ascertained by the science of chemistry.
I treat all chronic diseases w ith positive and cerSold by Medicine dealers generally. Price .50 cts.
tain remedies, and hence the success of my special
per bottle. A liberal discount to the trade. It may
mode of pract ce.
also be had at H. II. Ilay or at \V. F. Phillips & Co*
W. HARVEY, M. D. and Practical Chemist.
of Portland at wholesale.
jySOcod
Until September next, my office will be at 77 Free
Street, Portland, Me. Office hours from 9 A. M. to
5P. M. Consultation free.
jy24 eodtf

LOCK & COLBY’S Superior Cotton Batting will be kept on hand, and all orders for .the
same will be promptly filled.

STREET,

both
Furniture,
w

new

•* Auction. On Thursday,
Aug., 9,
at.{qjclock i\ M., w shall sell house No. 59
Sumner street. It Is a two
wooden house,
story
with a ba-iment, tin ished
throughout, with 14 rooms;
good use Is. g .od c liar plenty hard and soft water.
V erj centialiy located, good
neighborhood and a

Jiualitv
l
lFor the present, the Agency is kept at No.188 Fore
Street.

Dr. Davcis

And will be executed promptly.

co.

NO. 327 CONGRESS

FEATURE

and assures them of

MAY BE ft'OCXI’ AT

—

Advertising agent.

1HCC._

CHARACTERISTIC

F UR yJT u RE!

XTOTICE—Tho undersigned arc about making a
i-l
change in business, an t would request all those
having unsettled acoiuts to call immediately lor
settlement. Goods sold at a liberal discount.
E. < HADBOUBNE & CO.,
jul 18 dtf
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
€’!■ ANtGlMh
As 1 0*000* at
once fee all my patrons who have been burned
out and may w sh some change in their advertisements and not"cc ot their new location. I lake this
method to say I will be happy to make the required
changes Free of Charge, if they will notify mo
what they rcauirc. Band me your orders, or leave
at the post office, or in my order box at Mansfield’s
Harness Store, 174 Middle street.
C. W. ATWELL,

Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade lor their libera
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
and hereby announces nis determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

R.,

c.d.0,,p
ivs °j,i°,'18

HUME

GrOODS

DRY

location,

York ami Cumberland
He]*)!, until more
warcroonm oau bo erected, aud in len
will l»c prepared to show
purchasers a

jul 13

Would call the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF

In his Establishment.

The snl«<-rilter lias leased tlie stores

Descriptive

DREW

LANCASTER HALL.

JySMlni

menco

S.

SILAS

SAME

and

New, Clean nnd Desirable.

N.

own sex.
ance.

Tlic

CASES!

of

Chairs

397 Commercial Si, 47 & 49 Bench Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 26—dtt

medical advisor, to call at bis rooms, No, 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
esneci.il accommodation.
Dr. H.'h Electic Renovating Medicines arc unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in rcgiiiating a’l
Female Irregularities. Their action ia specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions aft or all other remedies have been triedin
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all limes.
Sent to any pari of the country, with'full directions,'
Dll. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street,--Portland.
a

Pact* tor

KID

THE

Grocer** Throughout the Stale.

Eieathe

large assortment of Cloths, Doeskins, Cassimere3, Tricots,
Shirting, Flannels, ifcc., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods

are

—or—

GORE'S

BY ALL

DREW

has added to his Stock a very

STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1
SOLD

S.

City Liquor Agency.

subscriber feels confident that the superior
of these goods cannot Jail to give entire satisfiction, mid they arc od'orcd as low as they can possi-

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU.

Ulcers, for
Beauty

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who arc
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner
the patient cannot account for. On examining the
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often bo found,
and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen
will appear, or the color will be cf a thin milkisn hue,
again changing to a dirk and turbid appearance.
There arc many men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS!
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full audhcnlthy restoration ot the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
wiil he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will he
returned, if desired.
Address:
-DR. J. B. nUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to tlio Preble House.
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

need

—AND—

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contain# all the modem improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a supply of Koap* of the
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Report and Domestic Consumption.
LEATHE

SILAS

MIRRORS

tho Lowest Pric's!

at

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit lnm for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in tlie
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious. The
unfortunate should l>e particular In selecting bis
physician, os it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible
fact, that many syphilitic patients arc made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment from
inexperienced physicians in general practice; for it is
a point generally conceded
by the best sypliilogvaphers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment
and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner,
having neither opj»ortunity nor time to make himself
acquainted with their paihology, commonly pursues
one system of treatment, iu most cases
making an
imUscriminatouse of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, the Mercury.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wlio

OLEINE,

AUCTION SALKS.

PThc

WHERE

and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE !
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result, of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day pisses but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they had
(lie consumption, and by their friends arc supposed to
have if. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Agents in Portland.
and for seic by all the leading Hardware Merchants.
FAIRBANKS, BROWN * CO., and their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the .sale of

our

Females, owing to the peculiar and important relations which they sustain, Ihi ir peculiar organization, and tho offices they perform, are subject to
many offerings and ailinen s peculiar to the sex.
Freedom Irom these contributes i 1 no small degree
to their happiness and weltare, tor none can be happy who arc ill. Not only so, but no one of these various female complaints can long be sufferoi ic run
on without involving the general health of the individual, and ere long producing permanent sic ness
nndpremai urc decline. Nor is it pleasant to consul
a physieian for tho relief of these various delicate atfections, and only upon the most urgent necessity will
a tiue woman so far sacrifice her greatest charm as
t > do this. Tho sex will then thank us for placing in
their hands simple specifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and curing almost every one ol
these troublesome complaints pecul ar to the sex.

Hundreds suffer on in silence, and hundreds ot
others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who
cither merely tantalize mem with the hope of a cure
or apply remedies which make them worse.
I woul I
not wish to assert anything that would do
injustice t
mering or. hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesthe afflicted, b .t 1 am obliged to say that
although it
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
may he produced horn excessive exhaustion of the
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchipowers of life, bv laborious employment, unwholetis, strictures ol* the chest, and all forms of female
some air and food, profuse
menstruation, the use oi
complaints.
tea and coffee, and lieqiient childbirth, it is ftir oltener caused by dircot irritation applied to the mucous
filleetrieitv
xue
membrane of the vagina itself.
xYueumatic, tno gouty, the lame and the lazv
When reviewing the causes ol these distressing
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity ot youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostcomplaints, it is most painful to contemplate the atbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities retendant evils consequent upon them. It is bulsim
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to pie justice to the subject to enumerate a lev/ of tho
Strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and many additional causes which so largely affecttlic
the palsied form to move upright; the bkttUfhcsol
life, health and happiness ot woman in ail classes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lile society, and which, consequently, affect, more or less
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
the welfare of the entire human tami'y.
directly,
active circulation maintained.
The mania that exists lor precocious education and
causes the years that nature designed for
mamage,
Lil)l K S
corporeal development to be wasted and perverted in
Who have cold lianas and tect: weak st
1amomachs,
the
restraints
1 lie early confinement of school,
of
and weak backs ; nervous ami sick
headache; dizzi- and especially indress,
the unhealthy excitement of the Dallness and swimming in the
head, with indigestion and room.
with
the
Thus,
body half clothed and ilic
constipation of the bowels; pain in the si-le ant] back;
mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting In midleueorrhma, (or whites); failing of the womb with inrevel the hours designed by nature tor
night
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, anil all that long
s'oep and
rest, the work of destruction is half accomplished.
tram of diseases will Una in Electricity a sure means
In consequence ot this early strain
of cure.
upon her sysFor painful menstruation, too profuse
unnecessary effort is requii od by the delicate vomenstruation, and allot those long line of troubles tem,
tary to retain hei situation in school at a later day,
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
over, another in prospective
keeps the mind morbidly
vigor of health.
sensitive to impression, while the now constant reTB^TH2 TEETHl TEETH 2
straints of fashionable dress, absolutely forbidding
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- the exercise indispensable to the attainment and retricity without pain. Persons having decayed
tention of organic health and strength; the exposure
tooth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetto night air; tlio sudden change of
temperature; the
c mpletc prostration produced
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
by excessive dancing,
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma chines tor sale must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect.
lor family use, with thorough instructions.
At last, an early marriage caps the climax of
misery,
Dr. D. can accommodate o lew patients with board j and tho un tort unate one, hithcrtAo
utterly regard
less of tho plain dictates and remonstrances of her
tnd treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. At., to 12 AJ.; from t i delicate nature, becomes an unwilling subjet of modical treatment. This is but a truthful picture ol tho
to CP. M., and 7 to 9 in the evpnjng.
Consultation free.
experience of thousands of our young women.
novlti
Long before the ability to exercise the Junctions ot
DR. J. B. HUGHES
the generative organs they require an education ot
their peculiar nervous system; composed of what is
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS
called the tissue, which is, in common m ith tho female
breast and lips, evidently under tho control of mental emotions and associations at an early period
of life; and, as we shall subsequently see, these emotions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to
-;Yo. 14 Preble Street,
babits which sap the very life of their victims ere* naIVrarthcPreble House,
ture has self-coinpjeted their developir ent.
he can be consulted
For Female
and Debility, ]Vhites or Lcuprivately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all* <Jorrhcea, Tod W^aguies*
Profuse, Exhausting, T o Long Conhours daily, and from # A. M. to 9 P.
for Prolapsus and Bca,i w Down, o7
M,
Periods,
JbTied
°
Hr. H. addresses those wlio arc Bulfenngaindcr t-Tio
Uteri, we otter the most p »>;*;«. spec m c
allliction of private diseases, wlicthor
’.’OU.
arising from kno xu. L> il.mboliTi* Compound Extract
impure connection or the lorrihlc vicp of scll'-abnsc.
bfor use, diet and advices.', „
v*-‘'n every period of life, from ''..iwiae.
Devoting liis enlirc time to that particular branch of
thcmeihcal profession, he ffccls warranted in Guartro yin old ago, will And It a remedy to *>“»
anteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether
oflong .... oi. oui.-^c of its functions.
standing or rccdutly contracted, entirely removing
Strength is the glorv of manhood and womanhood,
the dregs of disease from the svalem. and making a
HELSIBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to (lie
is more strengthening than any of the preparations ot
feet of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
Bark or Iron, iniimtely Safer and mere pleasant.
furnishing sufficient assurance of liis skill and suc-

do not wait for Unsightly
J )isal>’od Limbs, fir Loss of

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

jy Call and examine

WHERE

low;

our

AREHOUSE,

118

MIDDLE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the United Slates Hotel
he would
respectfully announce to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
s
permanently located in this city. Dunnglhe three
years we have been in this city, we have cured some
?
kJ16 worst ‘orms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curins
patiems inso short a tiiuo that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured ? To answer tffls
qnestloi
wo will say that aU that do not
stay cured, we
doctor tho second time without charge
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for
twenty
°J}e years, and is also a regular graduated physiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
in
the form of nervous or sick
headache; neuralgia ir
the head, neck, or
wlier
extremities;
consumption
In the acute st^cs or where the
lungs are not fulh
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
oi the spine, contracted
muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, stam-

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it be Ibo wilt ary vice of youth, or the slinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in ipatiu er years,
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains am! Aches, and Lassitude anil Nervous
Prostration tkat may follow Impure Coition,
arc tlic Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol-

In all the latest styles will be offered at reduced prices.

Wood and Marble Top,

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

W

GARMENTS!

»i

Made of tlto Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, an. 1 receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS nuder the supervision of

For sale at

L S O

A

MEDICAL.

Tlic attention of Invalids, and
nil others who have
occasion to use any kind of
liquors for medicinal
puriroses, is invited to the very select
stock uow kept
at the Agency.
Included in this stock aro Old
llenucssy,
Cognac,
French and Cherry
Brandy: Superior
Old
Old
Madeira, Sherry. Sicily,
Malaga, and variousport,
Domestic Wines; Fine Old
Holland«Jin;
Old Jamaica, St.
Croix and Mcilford Rum; D5 per oont.
Alcohol;
tra Old Bourbon and Rye
Whiskey; best London
Porter, Scotch Ale, &c.
These articles arc all received from the State
Commissioner, arc of standard proof, and have all been
assayed by the State Assaycr, and cortKiod to be

cess.

contents.
A much larger num' er of Safes made by T. &
McF. preserved their contents better than those of
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury St.
Boston., and at the store of Messrs. EMERY &
WATEBHOU E. Portland.
anoidlm

ft

Electrician

womajst.

PRIVATE MEDftiAL ROOMS.

All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Mozanbiquas, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will
be closed out during the present month, at

DUNN & PALMER.
jullCdtt

Safest

OF

they are prepared to fill

city.

Congress

•lI 'Kf

■

ENS

The

tv

a

Notice.

Copartnership

ELECTRICITY
IfT DEWING,

By

7

■v
X.'.

^4 ?5I

AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER

Smith s \\ lmrl,
W. Cobb & Co.

Portland, July 11, 1808.

>i***MII#* lit; alb/

streets,

Vi'
Furniture Dealers

undersigned will continue (be Lumber busi-

A. iiess,

’■

'••■in

j

Dissolutionof Copartnership

milE

MEDICAL.
*--

»

July llth, l6C(j.

Copartnership
admitted
A. HITCHCOCK
lirm from tills date.
SAMUEL
in

W.

DR.

Medical

Has the o’easure to annotncs to the
public that he has uurchased the Stock and stand of

Copartnership.

concern heretotore
oxistlng under the lirm
name ol Hatch A Frost, was
this dav dissolved
bv mutual cflfctnt.
Parties holding bills ap.amst
them are requested to present tliem Immediotely,
and those owing us wilb lease call and settle.
Hati h & Fbost.

—er v—-‘

I

8

any convenient port.

MruILVERYi RYAN A DAVIS
April IT—dtf
101 Commercial St.
Doors. SaiA.
VJIBEB7 Shingles, Clapboards, for
sale at No.
J
Minis, and Bunding Materials,

KS. "iwo
for sale by
CIO

domestic Cigar*

M. imported
C. C. MITCHELL &
and

A

_1T8

Jull3tl
4 \4

LARRABEE.

S. W.

Central Wharf.
v!2t
1m

W 1 BUSHELS Prime

SON,

Fora Street.

High

and pure Yellow Com.
2(J«UUUEDW.
H. BURUIN
120

ul 14 tf

COTTON

Mixed

4, CO.,
Commercial Street.

buck

CHAINS, ANCHORS.

&c.

The subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents tor
the sale of “LAWRENCE” and “OLD COLONY"
Cotton Duck and Twine, now have a fall assortment
on hand; likewise:—
300 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck.

Bales 2 and 3 thread Flax Sail Twine.
Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Duck.
Coils Hoth’s Russia Bolt-Rope.
Pieces English Anchor Bunting, assorted color*.
Chain Cables, & In. to 1J «n.
Tons Coil Chain. 3-16 in. to 1J In.
Warranted American Anchor*.
For sale at 23 & 25 Commercial St., Boston.
20
20
500
300
100
100

may4-dSm

FEARING, TH ACHE R& CO

^

Forest

City Laundry.

Orders received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House. No. 515 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that the Forest City Laundry
has been reopened by the sul<scribcr. who has i*oen
manv years connected with the well known <_ helica
Dye House and laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all «!escnptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY.Agent.
jyOGm
undeserving persons
the Committee
is cognizant of gnch
to report them to the Coromi tee
at the Ward Room, corner of Spring and South Sts.,
that proper action may be taken.
L. CLIFFORD WADF, Scc’y.
Per order,
Protland, Jul IS.
current that

reports
received assistance
AH have
citizen who
are

on Clothing,
case, is

anv

rcquesteVl

irom

..

I.'

-..TTrrrr

"i

THE MARKETS.
Liverpool Markets.

1 cm 45s.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, duly 28.Ashcs Sales of Pots nt3Cs; no pearls here. Sugar
Molasses a shade
in better demand, and od dearer.
dearer, coftbo in fair demand at lull rates. Rice
at
Oil
39a
Linseed
quiet
@ 59s Cd. Sperm
steady.
Oil. sales winter bagged at £120. Rosiudull; American 6s for black,up to 17s Gd lor line. Spirits Turpcntino unchanged.
Petroleum quiet but firmer; refined Is ind@1s lid.
LONDON MARKET. July 28.—Wheat ls@ 2s
lower; wiuter red 48s@ 52s. ’Flour 23s @ 20s. Iron
quiet; rails and bars £G; Scotch pig 32s. Sugar firm
and dearer.
Coffee firm at lull prlcos to 2s advance.
Tea tendiug upward. Rice advancing. Tallow dull;
I** Y. C. 44s. Linseed Cakes tending upward. Spirits Turpentine, American, to arrive, oflbrsat 41a. l'ct rolouin sales at Is lOd for refined. Linseed oil steady
at 3Cs. Sdorm Gil linn at £123.

latest by Tclegraj h.

Breadstuff's—quiet and steady.

Off

New York Market*.
New York. Aug 8.
Cotton—dull and nominal; sales C50 bales; Middling Uplands C5c; Orlcll ns 3G @ 37c.
,,Flour—State ami Western more nctivo but without
change; salos 10.200 bbls. Southern without changes
sales 580 bbls. Canada nominal.
Wheat—dull and djooping for inferior, and more
steady for sound. Sale«|k250 bush. Cliieaog Spring
150; Milwaukee, now. no. 1, 2 0c; Amber Jersey
2 CO; White Canada 2 50.
Corn—lc bet!cr; sales 78,000 bushels. Mixed Western W) @ 81c, chiefly at 80L
Beef—unchanged; sales 500 bbls.
Pork—sternly; sales 5.450 bbls., aiul government
109 bins, new mess at 32,45, and S00 bbls. prime mess
at 31 40 <g 3175.
Now mess at 31 C2 @) 31 81, closing
at il 7J.

I.ard—firmer; sales C30 bbls. at 19 @ 214c.
Whiskey—nominal. Salos G00 bbls. in bond

Rice—dull.

at 30c.

Muscovado at
v

Coffee—dull.

Molasses—quiot; sales

Plymouth 23d, Euterpe, Arev, from Callao

C

Offthe
18th, Star of Peace, Boomer, Hamburg tor Cardiff.
Ar at Cardiff 21st, Nonanturn, Kingman, Havre.
Ar at Londonderry 23d, Evening Star, Dodd, from
New York.
Cld at Barcelona 18th ult, ltose M, Horriman, lor

Carthagenn.

Ar at Gibraltar
York tor Malaga.
Ar at ilavrc 22d

NSKl'u'cVouBtiwlt

ult, Kellie Manilas*. Hall.

*J

-ir

^SpYrnMaulmaln May

29, Bello Creole, Knowles,

England.

Savannah, Ga., Aug.
Cotton-steady; strict Middling32*.
Receipts of the week 2.2C7 bides; exports of the
week 2,328 bales! The stock in
port amounts to 14,482
bales.

The general markets are dull.
Bagging and rope
advanced, with an increased demand.
Lumber
higher. Bottoms scarco.

New York Mfoek Mnrkcf.

Kkw York. Aug. 8.
Second Hoard—Stocks steady.
American Gold.148*
Chicago & Itock Island.107*
Michigan Southern.859
Illinois Central.122*

Reading.112*

Elio. 68*
New York Central.104*
Boston Water Power Co. 30j
Western Union Telegraph.50*
U. S. 5-20 coupons 1862.10C*|
U. S. Sixes, 1867.129*
U. S. 10-40 coupons 1805.1004
U. S. 10-40.liO*

July 10, lat 4G N, Ion 24 W, barque Volant, Snow,
from Buenos Ayres lor Antwerp.
July 18, lat 50, Ion 17, ship Jere Thompson, from
Liverpool for New York.
July 18, lat 49 27, Ion 10 10 W, whip Montana, item

Philadelphia for Turks Islands.
An«j 5, lat 34 09, Ion 75 35, brig
bound North.

George Gilchrist,

No date, lat 27 30. Ion 74 30, brig L T Knight, from
Charleston for Cardenas.

MISCELLANEOUS._

!j

104]

104
104
108
108

10$

106*
97

oient,
simple that
perfcot.lv adapted to popular
QlietHfcc* cannot lie maae in using them; So harmless
as to be alas to tie Ree irom danger, and so clhoient
tbe highest comways reliable. They have raised
ineudation from all, and will alwa> srender satislac

Cto.
25
Cures Favsrs. Congestion, lutiamations,
2o
Worms, Worm-Fever Worm-Gone,
25
ofinlUnta,
Cry inn Colic or Teething
25
l Hanoi of children or adults.
‘25
Dysentery, Griping. Billions Colic,
•'
‘25
Cholera-Morbus, Nausea, Vomiting
25
Colds, Bronchitis,

Coughs,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faccache,

#/*<utocAe*.Sick-Ileaaache, Vertigo,
Dyspesta, Billions Stomach,
Suppressed or painflil Periods,

25
‘25
25
25
26
Suit Rheum, Ervslpelas, Erupt ous,
25
Rheumatism. Kij*uuiulic Paius,
50
Chill
and
Fever,
Agus;
Faust
Ague,
50
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
50
Glands,
Swellings,
Scrofula, enlarged
50
puts* bliud or bleeding,
50
sore or weak eyes,
and
Opkthalmy,
Catarrh, acule or chronic, influenza. 50
violent
50
Coughs.
Whooping-Cough,
50
Asthma, oppressed Breathing.
Sore
50
ulcerated
Throat,
Diphtheria
100
Sufferings at Change, of Life,
1
St.
Vitus*
Dance.
00
Epilepsy, Spasms.
General Debility Physical Weakness, 50
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50
Sea-Sickness. sickness from riding,
50
Disease,
Gravel,
Kidney
Nervous Debility Semina!Emissions,
1 00
involuntary Discharges,
50
Sore Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinara Incontinence, wetting bad,
Painful Periods, even with Spasms. 50
FAMILY CASES

profuse Periods*
Whites,
Croup*Cough, dittiouit BreutUng,
too

“14
“15
•16
*22
“23
4i
j7
“18
“19
“20
21
“31
“32
“33
‘*‘21
25
“‘26
“‘27
c«
24

(4

•*

“29
“30
•*
31
I_K»

20
20

25
25

V

lUUlUV/W V UOV,

lilts,

IUKI

ftv

large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
large Vials, plain case, and Book,

15 Boxes (Nos. 1 to 15) and Book,

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case 10 Vials,

6 00
5 (X)
3 00

$10

00

1

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Dr. Humphreys is consulted daily at his office,
ersonaliy or by lottv as above, lor all forms of
disease.
A. ROBINSON, r
Exchange St.
; U. H.
Wholesale and Retail Agents.
HAY & C
Portland.
july26’65eodiy

15
165
127
100

WARREN’S

ROOFING:

MARRIED.
In this city, Wednesday,
Aug. 8, by Rev. Dr. Chick
ering, assisted by Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, Mr. William
Clifford
and
Aliss
Ellen
Henry
Greeley Brown.
In this city, Aug. 7, by Rev. E. S. Jordan, Prof.
J. Y. Stouton, of Bates C ollege, and Miss Harriet C.,
daughter of Jabe/. C. Woodman, Bm., of Portland.
In Freeport, Aug. 5, by Rev. B. T. Sanborn, Walter S. McManus and Miss Hattie C. Small, both of
Brunswick.
In Kdgcomb, Aug. 3, by Rev. Mr. Loring, David
C. Adams and Misi Emily L. Adams, bjtli'of Boothbay.
fn Lincolnville, July 21, Ephraim n. Knight, of
Scarsport, a«d Lucy Jane Clark, of L.
In Lincoln ville, July 14, Clias. S. Brown and Anna
M. Richards.

Tq

now

in

use in Xew England, upon ihe most costly
I'ublic and Private Strictures.

In the opinion of emiaeAt Architects and builders its value as a rooting material is next to that of
copper (the great cost of which prcdmls its general
adopt ion.) and yerr superior to any other rooting in

general

Miniature Alumnae.Amnai II.
Sun rises.5.00 Moon rist-H. 156 A.M
Sun sets.7.10 Iiiirli water.10.^0 AM

PORT

OP

PORTLAND.

WeatnCMduy, August 8*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, lioston for Eostport
John, Nil.
Sch Annie Harris, Pierce. Bay Chaleur.
Sch Lady Ellen, Winclienbacn, Waldoboro.
Sch Emelhic, Farnham, Dainariscotta.
Sch Anna Maria, Brown, Booth bay.
Sch Coral, Wentworth, Bangor for Bor'on.

and St

CLEARED.

Steamer Dirigo, SI .or wood, New York—Emery &
box.
Barque Masonic, Berry, Buenos Ayres—A & S E

Spring.

Shawmut, ltickcr, Boston—Sawyer & Swett.
Harmouia, Bennett, Ellsworth—master.
Sch Napoleon, Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern PackSch
Sch

et Co.

SAILED—Barquo

Masonic.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 13tli, barque Carlotta,
Harrington, Puget Sound.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 1st, barque T Cushing,Rog-

ers, Matanzas.
At quarantine 6th hist, barpne Brunswick, Sylvester, from Havana.
Towed to sea 27th, sch Jos Long.
MOBILE—In port 2d inst, ship George Griswold,
for Liverpool, ldg; and others.

PettengUL

SAA'ANNAU—Ar 1st, barque Mary Elizabeth,
Crockett, Matanzas; brig Crocus, Keea, Bath; 2d,
sch Baltic, Grant, Rockland.
Cld 2d. barquo Jas E AVard, Landerldn, Boston;
brig Nellie Mowe, Nichols. Cardenas.
CHARLESTON—Cld 3d, sch Ocean 1‘ellc, Emery,
Canary Isles.
RICHMOND—Ar 5th, sch Corvo, Achorn, Boston.
Ar in Hampton Roac s 3d inst, sell AVarrcn Blake,
Meservey, from Georgetown for Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 4th, ship Union, Austin, lor
Boston.
Ar Cth, sch Czar, Hammond, Bost n.
Cld Cth, sch Harriet, Neal. Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, ship Pocahontas, Percy, Liverpool; barques New York, Hooper, Trinidad; Ellen Stevens, Crowthcr, and Ukraine, Melcher, Boston; brig Caprera,Pattcrson St John, NB;
j-chs J B Litchfield, Haskell, Rockland; FI G Willard, Parsons, Portland; J H French, Burgess,
fin
8
Boston.

Cld 4th, schs z A Paine, Jonr-s, Bangor; Elouise,
Butler. Belfast.
Cld i>th. brig J
p Lincoln, Mcrriman, Boston,
rWdi
1iC11??nt»<Jir,Bangor; Carroll.Grant,
Boston); Gov Cony. Gill,

Ste.

NEW YORK—Ar 6th brigs
Model, Prc'sey, (late
Torrey. deceased) Mobile; A B Cook Small ™
Port
Royal; sch W II Mitchell, Cole., ShuW NS
Also ar 6th, brig Clara P Gibbs, Gardiner Cadi/schs Anna E Glover, Boyd, Galveston; Moro
Kelley, Calais.
Ar 7th, sch Trident, from Rockland.
PROVIDENCE—Below 7th, brig Paragon, Reed
from Bangor.
Sid 7 th, sch Pushaw, Grover, Elizabeth port.

Ninety cf the largest Manufacturing Corp*rratinns
hi the A ew England Stales have more than 2,50iJ,iX)0
Square feet if surface covered with Warrens' lbAfi
ing many thousand feet if which has replaced Tin.
Boston, April 251 h, 18CG.
My experience with Warrens' Roofing is, that roofs
covered in a proper mauuci witli it, aie suporior to
anything that I am conversant witli, except Copper.
J. J*ei:ston, Architect.
Yoursti'uly,
Boston, April 21th, 18GG.
X. Eng. Frit Reefing Co.
it gives us pleasure to say, Had, altar having tried
the various kinds of covering tor Hat roots for firstclass stores, ruul for all kinds of buildings, wo have
abandoned (many years since) all save tliat of the
New England Felt Roofing Co. Wc now insert in all
our specifications, that the flat shall be cbveiod with
your composition.

land lor New
do; Harriet

others.

Cow*Bay*
BOSTON—Ar
town, DC.
via /tn,

sens

Mondng, McFarland,

7th, brig Mocosla, Dunbar George6

vucy

Ames,

i<

landers, Portland- Jan

House, Gage, Bangor.
At 8th, brigs Crimea, Madison, from Philadelphia
Elmira, Hut hinsun, and Surf, Shepard, tin do; iUo
Grande, Bennett, Elizabethport; Susan Duncan,
Parker, ltondout; s.-hs Warren Blake, Meservey.
Baltimore; Chronometer, Gilchrist,and Kate Walker, laplev, Elizabethport; Senator Grimes. Grover,
and Col
Jones, Hill, do: L D Wentworth, Dean, do;
{'"V®, ■Dennison, Rondout; Mattel, Wlnchenbacb,

Portland, Me., March 12,18CG.
Xew Eng. Fell Roofing Co.:
Yours of the 9tli, in relation to “Warrens’ Improved Firo and Water Proof Rooting” is received.
When properly applied, wc consider it better than any
other gravel roofing.
T. A J. B. Cummings.
Yours truly,
Bath, Me., April 101b, lfc'GG.
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Coj
I have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water
Proof
(in covering the main building of the
Batli Hotel, a brick structure, four stories high) for
twelve years past. Although at the lime it was
considered but impel foctly covered; there has been
no repairs required yet, and from its present appearance I do not see why it will not, answer its purpose
as long as tire building itself will slaud.
The expense
tu me was about the same as a sharp roof covered with
which
would
no
doubt
have
shingles,
required a new
covering by tlds time. I believe it to be the cheapest
and most durable Rooting used in this vicinity, and
should use it on any class of buildings, in protercncc
to all others.
Cyrus Iff. Plummer,
Yours, &c.,

Rooting*’

Freemans National Bank,

Augusta, Maine, March 2Gtli, 1066.
Xew Eng• Felt Roofing Coj
Yours at hand, in reply, would say Dial in 18G2, we
used “Warren’s Roofing” on our Bank building
(55 x 32 B.) It gave perfect satisfaction, aiul continued perfectly tight until the groat lire of September,
1865, at which time ours, with many other buildings
were destroyed.
Wc have since erected another,
which Is covered with “Wajrcus’ Rooting,” believing
It to be the best kind of Roofing, both as a protection
against Fire and Water. The fire was communicated
to our building from ihe Depot hi the rear, through the
door and windows; not through iheroqj'.
Yours respectfully,
W. W. IIallett, President.

U

E“ed’cafli'
f

LeW‘9’ Wixe”. to Portland

[Additional per steamer Mora-, ian.)
D'yerpool 21st, Jennie Moodv, McMullen

25th- Martha, King,
Boston; SaS
Newman, Giles, Callao.
Sid 2lth, Alice Talntcr,
Murray, for New York:
viaCarditr* ^ B°st,jn• Persia, Doanc, Rio Janeiro

S>B»ddpkia;

Co.:

of roofs covered witli “Warrens’ Rooting”
on the buildings of
tbc Manchester Print Works Corporation, is fully
six acres. I havo hacl personal knowledge and suvision of all the above roofing, as Constructing
nginecr, and also of fully as much more elsowliere;
and l can confidently say. that it is the best
Roofing
oi any of the
similer Linds.
Youra, Duly,
M. W. Oliver, Engineer.
area

Esr

M,rch °11*’WGC-

*m Ena. Ecu

in UK,
amnlnntinrr‘lnBriliv,y britk stores, put oil entirely
2SK It
ffcl->!as Proved
ra'ni
mSTFAi!?
icrv «■»*£
I LAItb cxvenoncc
riliUiLl.il
willi
T*nefvdm>

goid^iJn'on

ing has continued alid increased mv
of
iU excellence, nnd I most
clnerAiUyVmfii?Scmv
commendation of it, using it whenever lhavl>
c %-casion to cover a tint roof,
Yours

that
the Joint Standing Committee of tlie City Council on
out
new
will
meet
to
bear*
tlie
laving
streets,
parties
and view the prrqiosed way on the tenth day of August I860, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at the
comer of Cumberland and Anderson streets and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whethor (ho public convenience requires said street or

troljf

w

EDWARD

Given under
A. D. 186G.

our

jy30dlm

m

Spanish Consulate

Notice.

Royal Order of May 2etli Last,

it is decreed
that Rom and nftor the 1st dar oi September
next, masters of vessels will not be allowed to make
any alterations in I lie manifest* of cargoes shipped
Rom this country to the Island of Cub*.—the 13

BY

hour*’ time being abrogated..

It Is also decreed that all goods entered Ter examination at said ports will be
subject to sixteen per
cent, extea
duties, instead of the lour per cent, licrccxtra charge to he enforced
from the 1st of August, me.
augC-disIBt

#£2—tUs

hands

first day of August

this

on

AUG. E. STEVENS,

THE

All their Losses by the Recent

Fire,
—usnr.n—

INSURANCE

POLICIES

JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on Laying out New Streets,

Argus

aug2dtd

copy.

WHEREAS,

LOBWt ST1CKIDLE Si CD
the several Companies represented by them, have
been
in

Promptly, Pleasantly and Liberally
Adjusted and Paid,
ami

Iusurance

EDMUND PI1

INNEY,

aug2dtd.
Argus copy..

on
•

W. 1>. FIRES,
Raying out and Wideuing Streets.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
A lreismen, )
July Si, IMG. j
the petition of Newell A. Foster for license to
steam
use
a
and
erect
engine in Ids
stationery
printing o/lice on Commercial Street:
Ordered—That Thursday, the lGtb day of August
next, at four o’olock in the afternoon, at /lie Aidermen’s Booms, in Mechanics' Hall, be assigned as the
time aud place for the consideration of soul petition;
aiul tli.it said applicant give notice thereof by publishing I uis order in the Portland Daily Press four
timas, the first publication to lie at least fourteen days
before,hand that all parsons interesteduiay appear and
In Board or Ma von

a nr

ON

be heard thereon.
Attest:

M. I1EATH, City Clerk.
Copy. Attest—J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. aug2dtd
S.

EXPRESS
International

Express!

Leaves Portland Every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for St. John and intermediate Points,
lletiiruliit; Same Days,
packages aud parcels of goods

FIRWARDS

and

all parts ot New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward’s Island, and Newfoundland. Bills, Notes, and Drafts collected, and all express business attended to with care and promptness.
A special Messenger accompanies each Express.
(^"Office 282 Congress St., under Lancaster Hall.
Junel2d tfD. H. BLANCHAliD, Agt.
money to

$3000

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam,

entered
T1IE
Friday Morning, 22dinst., and
Thousand

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

Security

on

Ins.

Comp’y

N.

PURRINGTON,

Prest.

II. W. JOHNS’
IMPROVED
18

Cheapest

ROOFING,

Cash Capital and Surplus,

$452,591

-------

Providence

Washngton Ins.

in Use.

FIREPR OOFami can oasiiv be applioJ by any 011c.
It is fully us durabio as TIN, is insured at
rales and costs

same

LESS THAN HALF AS MUCH.
Send for circulars and prices to
H. W. JOHNS,
78 WfRRIAM ST., NEW YORK.
t3T"A good agent wauled.
jySOIf
Fifteen Dollars Reward.
be i»aid to any person who will give the Executive Committee for relief of sufferers by

WILL

lead lo the legal conviction of any person or persons guilty of obtalsc
taining by
representations any relief from this
as

will

Committee.

YK 110(188 —NOTICE—Persons l:av ng left

NOTICE. Members of the Masonic
Fraternity, desiring relief, are requested to
call upon either of the following persons:
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray,
on the part of Portland Lodge.
Marquis F. King, Wm. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine,
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Rufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on
the part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul 14—tf

MASONIC

SLATE.
subscriber wil! contract to deliver 300 to
1,000 svuarcs of lirst quality Slate. Sizes to
suit purchasers. Sample maybe scon at Counting
Hoorn. HicliarUson’s wlmiT,
E. E. UPHAJr

THE

aug Vtf

PA1»ER9!
■p°gM
BROTHERS, 200
jy23

°f

‘‘w

Room Papers! DAVIS
Fore street, have received a
1100111 PaPerB* choice patterns.

MATH ROOMS.
to inform the citizens
theb<!88vhave
public in
that he in-

of Portland and
general,
tends opening his Bath Rooms at the Minorai
Spring; situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or thiccguartors of a mile irom the hr dge leadimr irom the
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday atteraooilThev
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Water Baths, hot or cold, at any hour of the
day. There
is a'so a Rest uarant in connexion with the
'establishment.
N. B.

Further particulars noxt week.

juai-dtr_Isaac

W~

[Reinsured

In tlie

Mass.,

Capital and Surplus, $300,000

------

Lafayette

Ins. Co.

Loring, Stackpole
General

A*e

&

Co.,

Maine*

uts far

-OF THE-

UNITED

STATES

Fire

Harmony
Marine,
Atlantic

MARINE INSURANCE!
EFFECTED IN
COMPANIES.

FIRST

CLASS

PORTLAND.

John E. Dow & Son,

Are prepared to issue Policies on the following first
class Companies:

Metropolitan,

of New York.

Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000
Phoenix, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,GOO,000
Niagara, of New York.
Cash aud Surplus, $1,800,000
Manhattan, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
North Amertcau, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, $760,000
Yonkers, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $350,009
Columbia, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $G00,000
Springfield Fire and Marine.
Capital and Surplus, $600,0G0
Hanover, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $500,000
Charter Oak, of Hartford.
Capital and Surplus, $400,00
Union, of Bangor.
Capital and Surplus, $180,000
Bailie, of Slew York.
Copital and Surplus, $280,000

Enterprise,

of

Philadelphia.

Capital, $200,000
Liverpool, London and Olobe, of
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Assets, $10,000,000

eTdOW

& SON,
LANCASTER HALL.
All persons insured in our office will,please present
their claims promptly for adjustment.
jul 13tf

JOHN

INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCECOMPY
No. 113 Broadway, N. York

CASH

$1,000,000nil paid in.
Surplus, 201,188,10
$1,201,188,10
AiwtiJnn’r 1« 1865*

zed

Co.

is the FIRST and ONl,Y Co.
Continent, with an

ever

organ-

this

on

Original Capital
Million

One

Mutual,

agency.
Hon W W Thomas,
Rt Rev Itisliop Bacon,
J B Carroll, Esq,
Woodman, True & Co,
Jolui E Donnell,
Mrs 15 P Mitchell,
A N Noyes & Co,
S B A Lulkin & Co,

Imwcll,

Smith,
Jacob Pearson,
Andrew I Algid on.

Isaiali Gilman,
S N & J B Parsons,
*S S Rich * Sons,
Dunham Withnm,
Wm II Cushing,
I)W Kendall,
Chas L Clark,
Rufus Dunham,
Jas 11 Derrick,
H G Gridin,
L B Dennett,
Miss K P Boyd,
Miss A P Merrill,
Mrs K It l)ver,
Mrs John Woodbury,
Mrs Abbie 31 Gay.
Mrs Deb* nil Mackic,
Mrs Patil'J. Rooney.

Sawyer,

Hanson,

Hezekiali Dodge,
Jabez C Woodman,
John A Montgomery,
Paschal Morrill & Co,

Dollars !

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
1 am
prepared to issue policies on DweUing
Houses lor a term of years, and also upon EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

St.
FOR

>

MrsLNRugg,

W WCarr

And many others.

W. D. LITTLE, Agreut,
79 Commercial Street, over store of John Dennis' &
Co.'s
Jy30dtf

MARINE INSURANCE.
Marine Insurance on HULLS, CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. The public will find it for their interest
to give us a call.
CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-President.
C. C.

HINE,

WHARFAGE.

barnum,

RARFroomon Union Wharf for Lumber and
Timber by vessels or cars, to let by
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
July?tt
139 Commercial street.

Secretary.

OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistant Secretar y.

OFFICE, IOC Fore Street, Portland, Me,
John W. Mlinger,
fel9eodly

Agent.

Insurance Company, of New
York City.
REPUBLIC
Cash

Capital.$300,000
Surplus. 276,000

Total Cash Assets. 675,000
The loss by this Company in the Portland lire is
about $28,000, or about one tentii of its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent fire, who have
not already received the r money, anBtnvited to
hand in their pioots without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, In every respect, at ihir rates, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WARREN SPARROW, Agent.
Jy23
nunc ANCE CO.—All parties bar.
claims
ing
against the APna,” arising llom
losses by the reoen fire, will please present them at
once for adjustment and payment, at our office.
Those cll'ecting insurance are reminded that we con-

ETNA

-OF-

FOYE. COFFIN & SWAN.
No. 185 Fore Street, (up stairs.)

COMPANIES.
of New York*

Washington.

Co* of North Amcr
of

Philadelphia*

FIRE COMPANIES.
•/Etna,
(loyal.
Continental,

Of Hartford*
Of

Liverpool

Arctic,
Lorillard.
Fulton,
Norwich*

and London*
Of New York*
Of New Y'ork*
Of New York*
Of New York*
Of Norwich*

People's.

Of Worccirer.

LIFE

COMPANIES.

Connecticut Mutual,
Of Hartford.
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THF
New %'ork Accidental,
Of New York*
The undersigned. Agents and Attorneys of the
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

$37,000,000.
«
prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN ^ SWAN.
BT darinc Risks placed in any Boston or New
are

York Office desired.
Portland. Aug. lo 18C0—dtl
jviin

w.
to

prepared
ARECompanies:

{VftUNtjii: :c v son,
issue Potic'te in llie following
York,

Capital and Surplus, $1,4lb,060.
Home Inftaranee Co.> of New Hires,
Capitol and Surplus, $ 1,200,000,
American lus. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
NlerchantM In*. Co., of Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
Tho loss s at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th

in t, will amount to over $.*100,000, every dollar
of which has been paid or is In process of adjust
ment. Wo would respectfully request all persoi s
desiring insurance, to call at our office and we will
place their riskB in responsible offices.
Office, lOO Fore Mlreet.
JOHN W. MIJNGER & SON.
jul20*tf

agents and canvassers wanted in every
county throughout tho United Slates, fur the
most desirable work ever issued from the press.—
Ready sales made and little capital required. Ministers, colporteurs and canvassers will bo free to re-

BOOK

commend it.

-Rso, a new and most
selling book over
made. The publisher has letters patent for it, and it
cannot he chkuncd elsewhere.
A circular, giving 1UI1 particulars, will l*e mailed
free. Address to Box 1257, Philadelphia Post office.

popular

auftf-Cteod

THE

HOME INSURANCE

CO
with Capital and Assets exceed ng :f ,£50,000,
INNrKANC’E

sett ed and | aid in full evciv u,m lor lo s in
the tire ot the 4 b inst, arc prepared to issue policies
on as favarable terms as are co; sistent with
prompt
payment and ult mate security to Policy holders,
and in all other Comp nies repi esen ed by t' is
GVV & LIBBY.
jul

Agency^

17dGw_1

Twsmblev, General
Broker,
Lk.would
many friends and the public
the
generally

Insurance
inform his
that he is prepart a to continue
Insurance Busin 8s as a Broker, and can
j* a. c Fire, Life
and Marine Insurance to any exten' in the best Companies in the United States. All b*rJi.ej. entrusted
to
my c re shall he faithfully attend, d to.
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, c.'TKi Fore St,
where orders can he left.
julJGti'
•

International Insurance Company.
ri^ILE
holders in

the InfernalIona! io Mi -mco
Policy
A Company, of New York, arc hereby noth e i that
the President of fhcCom|«my, Char.cs 'Javier, would
be pleased to have all i«i'sons having ’alms against
said Company, present them at once. The President
will l»c at llie ©nice of J. W. Manger, H*G Furo street,
where the losses will he adjustc<l and paid.
_jyIOJ. W- MUNGER.

NOTICK—Tho

Stockholders ot tho

Dingo Insurhereby notified that the Di-

an e Company are
rectors ot said Company have this day determined
that the full amount of all the notes given for stock
there n, shall be paid on or before August 90.18G6,
and have for that purpose made an assessment or
one hundred dollars per share.
Payment of said
notes must therefore be made as a »ove, at the office
of the Company, No. 1 Un on Wharf, or the Directors will, in default thereof, proceed to sell the collateral securities given for said notes, aeeordm 4 to
th- provisions ol tno By-Laws ol sa d Company.
By order of the Directors.
JEREMIAH DOW, Sec.
jul 19 lm

Continental Insurance Company

lYTOTICE. The subscriber will offend to cleaning
1.N out vaults in any port of the city, bv leaving nope at the City Marshal’s Office, where a book for the
purpose is kept.
»’ V-EOWEU,.
Portland, Jnly 31. d4w#

may place
sened

by

Bisks taken

as

ju!20

J. D. SEAVEY, Agent,
Office, 17 Market Square.
as in any good Company.

low

Of New York.
Cash Capital.$500,000
Cash Surplus,. 1,100,00c
Cash Assets,. 1,600,000
Three-fourths of the net profits are divided to the
customers in Scrip hearing interest, redeemable in
the order of its issue.
This company has paid in hill all its losses by the
fire of July 4 and 5, amounting to $41,500, sustaining its well-known reputation for promptness and
honorable dealing.
i Insurance on Dwelling and Farm Property, cspecally solicited.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agent*.
ju!17d4w
_185 Fore St., up stairs.

BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
The numerous Policy holders in this popular
Company, and the public generally, are inlorraed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in Thomas’ Block.

MUTUAfj

WARREN

jul

19

SPARROW,

State Agent.

THE

Special

Steamboat Notice.
consequence of some disarangement fii the maINchinery^ f Illie steamer Imdy Lang, thcrewill
he no boat lor the Penobscot

River Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenings until Umber noi|<r.
The Regulator will leave evtfry J/omlay. WedA. Monirrbi,
nesday and Friday evenings.
Poatland, Aug. 7, lbCfc—tf
Agent.

Vessels Wanted-

To load Lumber au.l Laths at St. John.
for Philadelphia and Baltimore,
Deals for Europe, Also vessels’ wanted to freight Coal from Lingan.
Cowbay,
and other Nova Scotian ports to New
York, and other ports. Abo vesrels to fake lumber at Bangor for Baltimore, Philadelphia, Providence, &c. Apply to
LITTLEJOHN St CHASE,
No. 3 Moulton St., opposite Head ot Long Wharf.

^and

May 30,1866—dtt

I will sell my house

portion ol the furniture.

No. 05 Park
Possession

FREDERICK FOX,
Mr. Fox for the present maybe found at office oi
Smith & Reed. Morton Block. Congrcs st.
jul I7tt
for Mnlr. The House
and Store No. 40 Washington street in perfect repair, containing nine rooms, beside tho Store;
Stable on the
lot about 50 by 100 (5100 ft)
Terms favorable. Inquire on the pr mises. or ol
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal si reef.
jul 18

Horn-On Deerhu,
Fnfttial-JPmicTt
Looms IicauVjuVy Ireteoetf.
Imoso lias all
l!io
in.xfcrn
imirovoinonl*;
jis
ttys. Hot ami ( oUl Walcr, l’ruj.
cistern holding tr»
lsluls.. cemented cellar iloor. and is very convenient
in all respects; will be ready for occupancy next
J
monlb. Lot 30by 100 feet.
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely painted and iiapcrcd; lias gas, fumVe
marble mantles, cemented cellar Iloor, filtered water!
&c.,&c. Lit 2*0 by 96.
Apidy to W. II. JEltttTS, Ileal Wslate Agent. Hail
Bond OAicc, opposite Preble House.
jysutf
III

premises;

8ALE—No. 88 Dantorth Street,
HOUSE FOR
of Clark street. For particulars call
cor

jui20

er

on

FLETCHER & CO.,

3w

For Sale at

HOUSE

Portland, located
Congress
Street,
cominanding a tine view of the country for miles
around—the White Mountains included. The Horse
Cars pass lids property every lilTcon minutes.
Si/e
lot lots33 1-2 by 120 and 32 1-2 by 128 led. with a wide
passage for learns in tlic rear. Apply to W. II. JEltltlS. Heal Estate Agent, opposite lfreble House.
July SO—dll*'
End.

FARM

House sui«l Lot for Sale.
two story brick house and store No. 41f) congress st, 25 feet, front occupied only as a garden.
For particulars enquire on the premises.
aug7ii

THE

HOTELS.

HOUSE.

The subscriber, lately proprietor of tlic
American House, which was destroyed in
the great lire, begs to aunonucc to his old
IifflRI iricnds :ird patrons flint be lias leased tlic
iw 1 commodious building on the comer ol Middle and India Streets, Portland, has rclitied and refurnished it throughout, mid will Often it for the accommodation of the public,
X

7th.

The new establishment will also l>e known as the
American House; and the proprietor solicits .a renewal of the public patronage so liberally accorded him
at Ids old stand.
W M. M. LEWIS.
U2m
August 4th, ltCC.

Parties

House.

—

visiting Cushing's Island during

Summer, can be
[the
Ottaw< Hou.-e with

accommodated at the
Ueireshments such as
Pies
and Fish Chowder; and
every attention possible will
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant anil

|Tca, Coflee, Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake,

agreeable.

GEORGE ALLEN,
Proprietor*
2d, I860.
July
Portland,
jy4dtf

Wintlirop

House,

WINTHROP, MAINE,

Fore street.

Portland, July 27,1866.

E. STANTON.

Proprietor.

Store

and sixteen inches deep ; nine cases twenty-four
inches
resting on iron brackctts and can I e removed without taking apart—grained in imitation ot
black walnut. Two counters, fourteen feet long, two
feet wide; four counters, seven foe < long,—black walnut tops; two counters, five feet long. Also, iron
stools window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures,
cashier’s and
desks &c
Will c sold
in lots to suit pdRrliasers. Apply to JOSEPH A
MILLER, 41)7 Broadway, New York.
jy27-dtf

deep,

bookkeeper's

AND STORE for Sale, at Brownfield Centre. The store at present occupied by
the subscriber and
by Allen Bros., is offered lor sale, and will be sold at a good bargain f r the
purchaser. It is one of the bett locations for country trade, and for the manuf-clure oi Clothing, to be
found in the Slate of Maine.
But a few steps distant from the store is a very
desirable dwelling Mouse, ami in the Store is a good
Stock ot Goods,—all of w hich will be sold very
03 tl:e subscriber has other business in another pari
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to
give up his bus nets here. Address

HOUSE

p-

Parties, Excursions and Parties ofPleasjl *w\ ^ure to and from the Island House and Fisliing Grounds on ANNABESCOOft LAKE, daring
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenerv cannot
be equaled in the State.
Chowders and other refreshments will be served
on the Island.
t^“Smmer Boarders can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms at moderate rates.
Junel8dtiw*

Mount Zircon
Alilton

Jy-JO

JOfcN H. ALLEN,
Brownfield, Maine.

dli

LEASE. Fiity House Lots at Rent from $12
rpo
X to $50 year.
For sale. Fifty House Lots at prices from $300 to
$3000.
MOSES GOULD,
No. 55 North Street,
Or, W. H. JERRIS, at Horse Railroad Office, opposite Preble House.
juJ16d3w

Desirable House for Sale.
offer for sale Hie Ilonso in which 1 now resituated on the easterly side of Park, next
to tire comer of Pleasant street, numbered
-one (51).
It is in prime order from the roof to
the cellar door, and no more desirable or convenient
house, for a small family, has been in Ihc market this
season.
It lias a very line bath room, well supplied
with hot and cold water, with all the modern conveniences.
Possession given immediately.
For
terms apply to me at my place of business—Marrett,
Poor & Co., 311 Congress street.
FRED A. POOR.
Or to W. H. Jorris, Real Estate Agent, opposite
Preble House.
augllf

EI

House,

fof ENTEEL Residence for sale tn Gorham.
One of
u
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
by Major Mann is offered for sale Tire house is two
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautifal village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees oi various
A nice spring of excellent
kinds, shruberrv. &c.
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern m
the cellar. it also has a fine stable.
This excellent
property will commend itsell to any man who is in
want nt a pleasant home within 30* minutes ride of

Portland.

l!|SE|Want’s Pond Station, Grand Trunk
Has

HOUSE

jectionable neighborhood.
Apply to “WM. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Bioker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.

July

12—dtl

SALE.

The pretty Colt age House, No. ifi.
Franklin street. The House lias nir.c finished
rooms and a good brick cistern for soft water.
It was
made to order, and for convenience is one of the best
in tlic city. For ) arliculars inquire at No 26 Myrtle
street.

FIR

Portland, August 1,18CC.

augld2w*
Street.—Fon Sale, two story lions*', thirteen rooms, water carried through the house.—
Price $3,(WO. AJso, two houses rear of tho above, on
;i Court, for $2,800; ami one for $2,500.
All of the
above houses are now. well arranged, ami pleasant) v
situated. Apply to J. C. PROCTOR. Middle Street,
below Post Oil ice.
jy31 dtl’

Grove

TAor

Male—One and

a

half storv house and lot in

J? the western part of the care Apply to
nvtdwAm l. rkmick,
88 Clark Street.
July 31. lm*

«

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En■i j; quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.

KUL July 12—dtl_

LOT for sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A.P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. HLMANSFELD, PortlandSteam
Packet Co.
|ul U dtf

HOUSE

'I hrcc story brick house on Danforth
The house is nearly new and In fine orimmediate poseession given.
jull6tf
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
Sale.

Street.
FIR
der.

for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm of
140 acres, well divided into mowing, past n
age
and tillage; (one field of 90 acres). A two story
house with L: two haras, carriage
house, stable,&c.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is one ot the best Farms in the count y.
J. C. PROCTER, 65 M iddle St.,
Inquire of
JnlUdtf
Opposite thd “Wood’sHotel.”

FARM

residence for sale.
one oi
the finest homes in the Portland, nice two story
Hou>e, splendid garden, well e ocked with cherry,
plum and pear trees, l^ot contains about 14,000 feet.
Price only $6500. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, dealer
in Re d Estate, at Horse Railroad office, opposite the
Preble House.
Jull9 tf

Beautiful

—

For Sale.
half of the double cottage House, rear of 17
Mechanic S'reet; said house contains seven
rooms, good cellar—cemented floor, good cistern.—
For particulars enquire at37l Congress street, over
Thayer's Drugstore, b* fore n o’clock in the morning,
or alter 6 o’clock at night, or at No 7 Clapp’s Block,
Congress street, at business hours, ok W. 11. Jerbik,
Real Estate Agent, at Railroad Office, opposite
Preble House.
augldtt

ONE

For Sale or L«ie.
property adjoining the westerly stile of the
Canal Bank, knawn a, the “Wihirage”
proper-

THE
will bo

ft

sold, or leased ior a term of years,
ty,
is
two ro Is on Middle street, extending back len rode,
and Is as valuable a piece ol properly for the purnose
of building, as any in the city. Apply to
NATH’L lie DE HIRING,
No, ill Free Street.

augt-dtf

Store Lot for Sale.

0PR°site Chestnut Street—together
0N£?H^ess;
,7ith the standing walls. Apply to W. H. JKRfreble

|,stal1' Agent, at Railroad entice,
opposite

House,__

iugi-dtl

To Let.

June

No.

atigO dlw

as

8 40 A.M.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.

Portland, July 21,

jul23

181,6.

POSTUKD

KENNEBEC R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CowmciioiuQ Monday, April 30ll>«

I SCO

PassengerTrains leave Portland daily
;in?rWBt M» 1*. M., tor Bath, Augusta, WaterviHe, Kendall's Mi.l-,Skowhcg:in, and intermediate
Stations,(connecting :it Brunswick with Androscoggin R. R.], for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
r

ytr -mn

.it

'•

Kendall's Mills with .Maine Central U. R. tor Bangor
and intermediate stations. Fares as low by this route
as

any other.

Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland tor Bath and Intermediate stai ions daily, except Saturuay, at 3.45 P.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Port.and for Skowbegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock.
Trains from Batli and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8.30 A M., and irom
Skowbegun and Farmington
and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains lor Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Balli; and f..r Bellast at Augusta, find lor Solon, Anson, NorridgeAthens and Moose Head Lake at
wockj
Mkowbegan,
and for China, Fast and North Vaasalbom* at Vassalboro’, and lor Unity at Kendall's Mill's.
W* II ATC'II, Superiutesidciil.
April 28, 1SCG—dtf

PORTLiBO* ROCHESTER RT.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
()n and after Monday. April 30,18G6,

UdmiSiwBSP

rains will leave as follows:
Leave oaco lii ver for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 A. u.
3 40 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7 13 a. m., 200and
6 20 p. K.
the 2<io p. m train out ai d the A.M train in to
Portland will l>e freight trains with v
cars
uassongcr
*
attached.
K^Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,

Blandish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebaro,
Biidgton, Lovell. Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limingtoo, Cornish,Porter. Freedom, Mad son and Raton. N. ki
At Buxton Center I<*r West Buxton,
Bonny-Earle,
South Limington Limingfcou, Limerick NewGeld,
Paraonsftelri and 0>sipee
At Saccaranpa for South Windham, Windham Hill
ana North Windlmin
daily
fcteani Car and Ace unoda i*»n trains will run as follows:—Leave Gorh m for Pnrt'and at 800 a m. and
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 13 p. m.

2 OOP. m.
nnd 4 p. m

By order of the President.
Portland April 28.1866—dit

MMNE

CENTRAL R.

R.

WIN'jIU ARRANGEMENT.

rlMSH Trains leave Portland dally (Grand
Depot) Sundays excepted,lor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 A. M., and tor
Bangor and
all intermediate Stations, at l.io P. M.
Returning,
trains Irom Auburn and Lewiston Die due at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at ‘J P. M.,to conm cl trains for Boston.
Freight train? leave dailv at S A.M.

Jtrcr^HCJ^Triink

EDWIN NOYES*. Supt.

aaa

EXCURSION
-AT-

Reduced

Rates

r>4ra»

*—

Railway.

the location ol the celebrated

MiiSM M. THOMPSON,
29—d2m
Proprietor.

GRAND

RAILWAY !

TRUJK^

From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Saruia and
steamer through Huron and Michigan.34.00
Detroit and retnru all rail. 28.00
Niagara Falls ami return all rail.2r*!oo
London amt re urn all rail..,. 24.*00
Quebec and return all rail.
IC.OO
Montreal and it turn ad rail. 15.00
Gorham and re urn all rail....
pjoo
For further information on round.trip ticket via
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply ot the

UNION TICKET OFFICE,

HOITWE.—Stringers vl-lting Portl:ind can find (be very best accommodation* at
House. The house la open earlv in the morning
lor the benefit ot those who arrive
by boat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY. Proprietor.
jy20
dtf

282 CONGRESS STREET.
WM. l'LOWEUS,
BEACH,
General Agent.
Eastern Agent.
UHJTCHARD. A Beat.
junelliltf

uus

E. P.

___

ATLANTIC HOUSE!

5 Congress

SCARBORO BEACH.
TlJi bcautiftil Summer

land presents unequaled
those seeking

a

B- sort i.

at Ira t ions

quiet abiding plate lor the

Afaiue.

for

pany

on

the

>

L

iJUNNISON & CO.

positively closed

to

Sabbath

^

Maine.

upon the

Post Office address “Oak Hill, Maine.”
P. S.— House

St,
Harllaad,

season.

Bathing and fishing privileges unequalod
coast ot

now

the reception ot permant boarders,

upon lor

transient com-

FOLLETTE,
AXD

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND

dlw

augl

B

HOSIERY

CORSETS,

Ladies’ & Children's Underflannels,

WANTED.

WHOI ESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 19—dtf

—-m-

GOOD

HANDKRESS; size ofplatA tcu aboutsoeond-hand
Artdrcsu.
Smooth, Soft, Tight, punbli ind
N. A. FOSTER, Portland, Me.

■■'gStf_

New

Wanted.

good case

Apply

makers.

Galt'a Bloek.

TWO
_augtOlw_Barter A ('•.
at 1

J‘ ilrul

Steam

L>l! a young man. a situation to tike charge of a
AJ private team of hurst*. Guod refoicuccs given.
Address “G. T.,” Press Ollier.
augldlw*
Overall
and Shirt
immediately.
WANTED
Makers, at J. T. Lewis * Co., No. 1 Galt Block,
Commercial
Stree

jv27d2w

N olico
CIDER is wanted and tiill
received in
f\LD
small quantities as well as
larger quantities, and
Cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street.
April 18, 186U_dtf
and profitable employment.
pERMANENTcanvaa
the lor W. J.
lar

publications.

day.

Apply

j

Agents

are

Self-LubrirniluK

Saving from 100

Packing

300 per Cent.

to

made to suit all openings; from
the valve stein, requiring Ihree-eights of an
Inch,
to the piston or pump stuffing box,
requiring two or
more Inches diameter.
No oil is needed!
It is put
In dry; being placed around the rod, in the
same
way that ordinal y packing is use 1 The most scientific methods are adopted in the
Manufacturing Department, attained by a large experience in the bus!
ness. and a pmet cal knowledge of the requirements
In this line. PafTonngo extensively solicited from all

rllS

is

urces.

Agents

Holland’s popumaking from $5 to fllO

<0 C. J.

J.

BARBOUR,

AGENTS FOR

W. S. COOKE,
No. 241 Congress St.

to

Clean

Engine Packing!

Wanted.

**tt_

No. 8

WANTED.
June

MAINE,

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

23—ood2m

To Disabled Woldcir* and others i.eekiag

Employment.

TTITEdcsiro to employ three or four intelligent
and respect able men in obtaining risks Ibr
the U. S. Casualty insurance
O.mpany.
The business is easily learned and prosoculod,
and will afford excellent rouumcradon to
any itersou
willing lo work industriously.
lTTilOT ft MANNING,
General Slate

Agenls.

Office at IVIstrr Brothers' Store*
,181 Middle St.. Portland.
jyGOed

1J

flVe- opposite 26 and 27
^
he
*IW
they will be happy t> supply
oiutomyni and the public gen
^!?!ilIB,^rnier
co** kinds of
and vegetal»Ies.
re

_

meats

°

S. W INSLO'V 4 CO.

Jufrldlm*

? .** ** Cl>AOk,Jr.. Sign and OrnamenJ**talV Painter,
will bo found at his old stand, No 27
Market Square, where hols
prepared to execute all
Kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at the
shortest notice.
|ul l.Td’.m

Jhithfiil,experienced woman to
WANTED*—A
takecharge^)!' work in a.largo hoarding house. rnilZWALKER HORSE HAY I ORK, wllfbe
X
R. & C.

Address Boarding House,

julyGl

care

of

—<14 w

**i>aily Press.

Alt

Flour Barrels

__

of

fered tor silo at
King’s Saccarappa,
bv Emery »fc Waterhouse, Portland, din ing the
remainder of th having season

and

F. H.

Wanted*

American or Nova Scotia Girl to do housework
lu a ■Ball fiunily. In'piire at« Winter St
”•
augSdlw*

MERRILL,

Ago.t for Pcrtland and We stbrook.

jull8

Notice.
Eldon colors of Windham arc roqueslod to
meet at tho Town House in said town, on Saturday .-.'lie. lH[b 1M r. at a o'clock, P. M., lo select delegates to nttoo.1 Ibo Union Connty Cunvcnllon, to l,c
holden in Poitland llic lBtli Inst. Per order Union
Tho

Wanted-

8“i'able for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest
price will be paid bv
LYNCH, BAKKEfe A CO.,
^3® Commercial street.

Town

fbmmitlce._angr—Bn-dtd
GEORGIA

nmi\ RTTRBEIt GOODS.

AVING been bnrnod
Hthe
147 Middle St.,

Rubber Store,
would solicit the trade
of
citizens 0f Portland and vicinity, tuntil I
re-open) lo my headquarters, PS Milk Street, Boston,
where are kept every variety of goo s made irom
India Rubber compiising In part Rubber and Leather Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings,
Rose tor conducting ami hydrant purpose*. Rubber
Combs. Boils, Toys,
Clothing of ©very description,
Undersheeting fur beds in cases of sickne. s, Rubber
Boots and Sh<x», Tubing, Spiltoons, Syringes,
and Bands, Piano
Glove? and Jfitfcm** ElastUBMngs
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon
Beds.
and Lite PrePillows,
Air
Cushions,
Covers,
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ol
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Iiubb. r Goods that
may be desired, all of which I will sell at raanu/hcout of my

I

turers lowost

2, eorncr of Atlantic Wharf and ComSTORK
mercial Strcot. Rent $NJO. Apply to 1I.T. MA-

CII1N,upstairs.

long been known

Alleys, &c.
Daily Coach from Bryant's Pond Station.

per

AND

Bidileiord dally. Sundays excepted, at 0 V M and
08, arriving hi Portland at 0 40
Returning, will leave Portland ti.r Saco and Bidand
inleiiiitdlate stations aid 2» F M.
jlelord
A freight train, with passenger ear attached, will
Portland
leave
at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Blddefiinl.
and returning, leave Biddetord at 8.30 and Saco at
Saco at 6

SUMMER

0?“* Fine Alountain Scenery and beautiial drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling

jylldtf

and Lot for Sale. A two and a half
storied House on Alder Street: only three years
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden
oi fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two fiumlies,
or more If desirable. The house is thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located in an unob-

i>!

_^

Alount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali
tics ol which arc unsurpassed.

For farther particulars enquire of WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Raih-oad Office,

Opposite Preble House.

ai s>a“0* Wddelord,
Kennel,unk,
v"
North
Boiwlck, 1 oruiuouth, Newtiurvisu*!,
Salim
•1
and Lynn.
MEidlASic’s a il r.Atiop.iut's Train will leave

n«‘ is. tag.

Plantation,

Maine

via Boston A

I

This House is situated 12 miles from Bry-

TJ

side,

_

run

Saco. BliUli ford, K euiiebuiik,
?ppe,; "<> 11 I,e'«iik
.Innction, liover, lixm’So“,lh
And on Tuesdays,
Tho’ri'lo.vs'm'!
5“',
Ihursday stuul Saturdays
will run via the Eastern
Ma,.r,

Oxford County.ALVIN E.

To#,

n.

Foillauilat 7.30 A. M.,3.00 anil
,‘^aveCu»t ,n lor
M.
ui <1 Fridays the Kx press
ism1.1. Ji0"'1??"tram
toiSlid Irom llosu.ii will

A Steamboat, with Barge*, Sail and Row
^-% Boats,
will be in readiness to convey Fisli-

formerly

2l.»r.

iur

7.00(express.P.

__

Ottawa

responsible

SU.UMJ.K AHKANUKMKNT,
Commencing .Wouday.Miir I III*, lMItC.
Paxeeiig. r Train* leave Fortluiul for
S*!^^B>Boaloii at 3.40 A. M„ 2.S0 uml 6.U0 (ex

_

for Sale.
The subscriber offers his
farm for sale or will exchange for city property.
It is a first rate farm ot 110 seres, with a two story
House, in good lepair and a now Barn with cellar,
40x60. There is a never tailing supply of good water
and wood lot. Said tarm is situated on the road
from Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile
from the latter place. For farther particulars apply
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. if.
Cook, on the premises.
jy27-codtf

L

arc

SACO & PORTSMOUTH fi. R.

I

For Sale.

TVFbDAY, AIBV8T

not

rtlOAM

press) F. M.

of the boatbuilding lots in
fp\VO
X
at
the West
on

AMERICAN

-

POitTLAND

Bargain.

a

rec“lvwi

l-d^a^e to
any amount exceed in1; £50 in value (ami that person*
al) unless notice is giveu. and paid for at the rate oi
ono passengt r lor ever.v £50i» additional value.
C. J ItHYl)UE$% Mantujintj Director.
,
H HAILEY, Lm«/ Superintendent.
dll
Portland, April 7. 1 SMi.

j.\20d3\v

AIVO

TURKSBURY, No.

TheCoinpun>

Avcrv

St.

151) Commercial

LOT for Male. A three story
House on Monument stret t, (called the Jonlnn
Housd,) containing twelve finished fuoins. Fork
pleasant view of the sea, city, and country, we in^
vile you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.

be

Train* will arrive as follows
From Montreal, Quotec, So. Paris, Le*_
lstouaiiu Aunuio,
From Montreal, Qucttio.

desirable building lot. on Grove street, adjoining Mr. George F. Foster’s, and one or I lie
most pleasantly located Vets in Portland for a genteel
residence and beautiful garden. Contains IQftM feet,
1*20 feet front, on Grove St., and ICO foot on a constreet, will l*c sold cheaper than any equaltemplated
ly" desirable lot can be purchased lor in Portland.—
Apply to Win. If. Jenis, Heal Estate Broker, at
Ilorse Hoiboad Oflice, opposite Preble House.

HOLMEAMDMTORE

Fixture* for Sale—on
terms, made for a Hat store, but
any business, consisting of nine
upright cases, with backs six feet long, five Jeet high

Companies leprc-

by the late fire nil
INg(JRANCE-ViOiae«
paid up—All persons desiring sale Insurance,
lull confidence in the

a

r a son able
suitable or almost

State Normal School—Farminjrton.
Tail Term will commence with an exiunination of candidates on Wednesday, Aug22d, under
the direction of G. M. Gale, Principal,
Edward Ballard,
Superintendent of Cbminon Schools.
Brunswick, Aug 2, lbG6.
aug4to22.

tinue to Issue Policies tor this fhvorite Company,
on all insurable properly.
FOYfe, COFFIN & SWAN, Age ts,
iul20-dtf
185 Fore

MALE.

Also

General Insurance Agency! SPLENDID

MARINE

jVgw, First Class House.

on
on

given tan day* after sale.

,sssss®B-rr, “t

sale.

as

a

HOUSE

Pearson and

S B Brewster,
Wm Ross. Jr.,
Seth C Mason,
Capt Isaac Knight.
Capt Chas
Capt J B Woodbury,
Capt Chas H Chase,
Capt Jerc I> White,
Capt Thos B Parsons,
Gen J S Jewett,
David Boy d.
Boyd &

for

—

tssGauJSES®®**

or

-----

or

and Lot tor sale in Falmouth. A modern
built two and a half story house, of superior
linisli, just completed, stable and wood shed attached, a never failing well, field, wood lot, and pastur e
adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said bouse is
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’
walk from the first dopot out of Portland, G. T. Railway.
Meeting house, academy, new school house
and post office, all within a few minutes’ walk. Enof
H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Capt. S.
quire
Dwiglit Stone on the premises. Terms reasonable,
jul 13—lm*

Hovcy.

Iliram

new.

largo,

186d,
ruuaafbUuw,
for 80,1111 Parl*1 Lewieton,
U 1 o1’
•',ontl«il and Quebec at 7 A.

LOT/ GorhaS/,nLuiarT‘T.Tir^!i
M.

AND

ing house—18 rooms—good

corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and
Franklin street, includingtliecornor of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl

Wm C Means.

Bailey,

Elisli Wheeler,
T’hcs J Sawyer,
El well, Packard & Co,

in Saccarappa, a two story house,
eont iining 8 well finished rooms,
three minutes walk of the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Ter n s to accommodate the purchaser.
lnqfelre at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of SaccajullCili
rappa.__

Male,
FOR
nearly

on

Moses Bessel).
Moses 1*odgc, M D,
S II Weeks M I>
Kendall Wright, M D,
Chas Morse. M D,
D G Mitchell

Frederick Gorham,

MALL, in Gorham, tiftcen minutes walk
from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage

or

.Tosiah Duran.
Josenh Thompson,
Geo i'orsoith,
S C Bundled,
It H Hay,
Rich Brothers,
Geo S llav,
E S

dtf_

within two

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

1 wo gloried House, sullahlo for
four small families, ov tor a hoardcellar and excellent
water, lot "5 bv 100 feel. Fine shade trees in front.
I hisi Property is In
Saccaruppa Village, n* ar the <ollon Mills. Price
only guunu. Aw lyfi W. U. -n:ii1;*'al l:a,alc Agent, oiqlf'sif?’ Prelde House,
l’ort land.
JySUUv
two

RAHWAY,

Canada.

Oaaud HiterAfo.ii/o,, July 2nd
Ei£SE5sn,
-*S,r»ni.wi.;

f,'

Pot Sale.

®A

...JNK
<>1

good sized

I will sell
favorable terms
to
NOTICE.
let for
term of years, the lots
paj ment,
the

Lincoln,
Greetileaf Sawyer

SamuoJ

Coc & McCallar,
dames Todd,
C II Breed & Co,
N J Gilman,
31 & G U NValdron,
John True,
Pori. Sugar House Co.
Davis Brothers,
H S Kaier * Co,
E H Merrill * Co,
NJ Davis,

jy23

Gorham, July 17.

James li Tinker,
Wm Baldv in,
Jas D Saw. or

International Iiisiaranee C’o.. of New

CAPITAL,

the uremises.

No. 62 Brackett street. The
lot is 30 feet front by about 120 feet deep.—
It contains 10 rooms, is
very conveniently arrang 'd,
has gas lixtures and plenti ul supply of hard and
solt water; is very near the line of the horse cars and
every way a desirable residence. For terms applv
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

-T

°T. kxeter. «• «■

,

I u*ii r a nee

On

House, Barn and outbuildings jiaving all the convon
icnces and in prime condition. It is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to

permitted to reicr to the following persons
who suffered by Uio lute lire, and were insured at my

Cooper & Morse,
Stevens Brothers,

PROMPTLY

and

am

James

RICHARDSON,

IXHiSALE—House

Metropolitan,]
OF P FITS FIE LD.

I

augG-dff

orders at 161 Exchange street, can now find
them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs'
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates,
H. BURKE.
jul 176m

11
11

Western

Co.

Astor Insurance Co.

A. L.

Male. That good Brick House, No. 8
Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and
in
all
gas
parts of the house. Terms $5000—payments made easy. Enqul.-c ol
14dlm
joi
Capt. CHARLES S \GER.

OF PROVIDENCE.

-———•—a a*---=-

Cash

ON Enquire
of
11—dtf

Fire and Marine, FOR

Capital and Surplus, $305,552

Cash

HoiiftC Lot* for Stole*
Stevens* Plains, near the Horse Railroad.

April

Atlantic

HOUSE

HOUSES

having

Roofing

Iho Isle fire, such inform.ifion

FOR SALE—House corner ot Congress
and Merrill slrcets; also, House adjoining the
same, with 10,000 leet of land. This lot will be divided to suit purchasers.
Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clot bin Sto. e, loot of Exchange strec
jull'J-dtf

OP MEW YORK.

TIIE

and Best

TBfrB

_July-'id2w

OF HARTFORD.

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,

about

iel3dff

HO

Two
houses on
one
on
St. Allot ol
75x120, with brick walls standing; N i.
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of
GEO. SMITH, No. 187 Fore St.

NEW ENGLAND,

--,

Eight

Bowdoinbam. June22d. 1606.

USE for Sale, NoTftfClark street. Lot 37x68;
over 2 00feet of land.
Price SifigO.Apply «o
& COjull8tf
WOOD MAN,

so

FIRE,

GRAIL

IN

ALFORPDYKR.

july24tl

FOR SALE.
dwelling
HOUSjfc
Oxford St;
dwelling house
Mayo
land

MERCHANTS,

Cash Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000

was

Dollars in Bills,
and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Three Thousand Dollars lteward will be paid for
the recovery of the money » ’id Bond.', or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.

OF ltARTT'OUD.

LOW, STACKFOLB&CO,

.Thi«

REWARD!

entirely surrounded by
fine shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house cont lining about 4oo choice fruit trees, consisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,
gooseberr'es, currants, strawberries, etc., together
with one t f tho finest graperies in the State, in tine
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excellent opi>oitunity for boating anil bathing, the facilities tor bathin r being all in readiness, in short., this
lor a man ol business
is oneot the
or leisure who wants a siftBIrban residence within a
the
heart of tho city.
few minutes walk or ride from
The lot contains alwut six acres. For further particulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the promises or of me.

ROADS.

l

House and Lot for Sale
WesIbroOh. ne.tr Morrill's Corner. Now-house,
two-story. 12 rooms, with all the convenience*;
modern style, well finished, with 1-4 to 1 aci© of land.
Pricoreasoalilc. Enquire of ANDREW CRAM, on
the premises, or W. R. Goodrich, Stevens Plains.
Argus copyAug 3, 1866—d3w

It is

sea.

•jl!
^lot

American,

CITY

the prem

on

»

NOTICE!

ANSLEY’S

OF HARTFORD.

North

water

FOR SALE. Tho lot of land on the soutli:
cast side cf Congress Street, being tlio second
west ot Franklin St, measuring about 50 by
loo leet, with cellar, brick cistern,furnace, and* bricks
on tho same.
WILLIAM ROSS,
iy24dtf
7;$ Commercial St.

OF HARTFORD.

tlio

AMIlliOSE (BIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
FRIAS CHASE,

Sale.
■*•^5 subscriber otter* for sale his very
residence in Wcstbiook, three-fourths of
mile from Portland, (well known as Hawthorn
Place), on a line with the RoT*e Railroad, and but a
i#w rods from the same.
The house is modern
built, containing thirteen room*, is heated by furnace in cellar, an abundance of hard and soft

pleasantcsfWlces

PH«ENIX,

Agency

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

and straightening tlic norlli side of said street between Pearl and Franklin st roots, tiicrelbrc,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will nioct to boar the parlies
and view the proposed wav on the ninth day of August, 18CC, at three o’clock in tlic afternoon, at the
comer of Congress and Temple slrccis, and will ihon
and there proceed to determine aud adjudge whether
Ibo public convenience requires said street or way
to be laid out.
Given under our lands on this first day of August,
A. 1). 1SC.U.
AUG. E. STEVENS,

Dispute,

case.

_

July'l—d2w

WHEREAS,

or

OF HARTFORD.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Cily Counril on tlic Cist day of
July last, passed an order directing the Committee on laying oat and widening streets to consider
the expediency of straight citing tlic south side of
Congress street between Temple and l’earl streets, or
widening the same in that locality; also widening

Delay. Difficulty,

•

(Notwithstanding the frijs of my books
ami papers, and the loss of many i* .lines.) deducting
ONLY SIMPLE INTEREST ibr fVduvg. mid in nianv
OF LOSSES WITHOUT
cases making PROOF'S
CHARGE to the parlies.
The companies represented by me arc as follows,
via:—
in any

II. J. Iibhy & Co.,
Sons,
Davis. Mcscrve, Haskell &l>ccring, Mil liken & Co.,
fl.DoWffc Son,
Co..
Stevons, Haskell & Chase,
Ilalnes, Smilh & Cook,
A ra Cushman & Co.4
Augustus F. York,
Enoch G. Tohcy,
Thomas G. Loring,
Win. O. Fox,
Hugh Dulan,
Caleb B. lisle v,
Kilwin B. Poor,
J. I*. libby,
Portland, July 24th, lfcGG.

1866.

aug2dtd

Without

cheerfully commend (Ids Agency to the imb-

can

licfiivor.
J. II. Brow n &

that the Joint Standing Commute of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hoar the
parties and view tbe proposed way, on the eighth
day of August, 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon,
at the junction of Danforth and York streets, ana
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this first day of AuAUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on laying out New Streets.

tlio ENTIRE SATISFACTION of all the parties
micros! otl,

Cash Capital and Surplus, $200,700

Jacob McLellan and others have petitioned the City Council to lay out a new
Street or Public Way in said city,—beginning at the
easterly terminus of Daniorth street amt extending
to Cross street, being a continuation of said Danfort h
street; and whereas said petiticn was relerr. d by tlie
City Council, July 31st, 1866, to the undersigned, for
them to consider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,

Have Paid Up in full all their Losses
by the Late Conflagration,
nl'jnp

THE AGEKCV OF MESSRS.

City of Portland.

gust, A. D.,

XJ

Tlio subscriber has die satisfaction to announce tlmt
the several insurance companies represented by him
hero

to

lSftUKD PROM

EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,

HARLOW, Agent.

OFFICE AT C. M.
RICE’S,
No. 183 Fore 8trrrt,
Portland

nndorslgnod, Merchants anil Citizens of Portland, ore pleased to stato that

wav to be laid out.

I,, w. Noyes.

INSURANCE is effected in die best offices hi the
United States, and abroad, at tame rates as on buildinpt covered with other Jirc-J.ro. j' materials.
For more detailed information
respecting lliis mal eri“, and price of rooting, with names of reliable,
practicable lioofors, using
(lio materials manuonly
by tins Company, apply either pcrsonaily or
!
l'ic otlice of ti,e New England Felt
Roommi Company, b i.hierty
Square, Boston,

r

FOREIGN ports
Ar at St Johns, PR, 21st ult, brig
T.
aU E
frothy,
Orosbv, from New Haven, disg.
Arnt St John, Nil, 2d inst, sehs Annie r-.-u
Portland; 3d, Dearborn, Herriman, Phi!i£Kl$y!
8th, Yankee Blade, Coombs, Georgetown, sc;61'h a'

T»P.ld

Manchester Print Works,
Manchester, N. 11., Sept. 15,18GG.

Fng. FeH Roofing

■

Waldoboro, Geo Brooks, Greeley, Portland; RE
Pecker, Sherman, Salem.
Below, barque Chas
Brewer, from Rondout; brig
E£,?^t\?om ““Plmore.
cr nnrFsrVn A?de8' D«blng, Philadelphia.

the^dorcto all
g^n
parties interested,

& IT. Brown.

Mkruimac manufacturing Co.,
Lowell, March 15, ItCG.
Xew Eng. Felt Roofing Coj
This Company began using “Warrens’ Roofing,” in
1853, and having used it on nearly nil their buildings
constructed since then; at present they have nearly
One Hundred I'houraiul square feet if It. They have
found it lo be fill that it claimed lo be, and have no
hesitation in saying they consider it the best Governing for Hat roots in the market.
Yours truly,
John C. Palfrey, Snpt.

TIic

Cth, schs Jas O’Donahue,
Gilkcy, lJngan,CB, tor New York ; Gov Burton,
Poiicock, Richmond, Me, ibr
Washington; J Crocker, Lowe, Bath for do; Cosmos, Hall, and Panhnn,
Snow, RocUand lor New York; Corinthian, Carle,*
Bangor for Newnort.
ol lhe

J. E.

material, manufactured by you,

York; Vendovi, Gregory, Baiigorfor
Baker, Webber,* Portlana for do; and

'Vings

respectfully,

Boston Flay Mills,
Boston, April 26tli 18CC.
Xtw Eng. Fe'.t Roofing Co.:
We have used your Roofing on our factory and
storehouses far the last fourteen years, and regard
it as the most economical, safe, and serviceable Roofing in I lie market.
Yours truly,
CAM. T. Uuuuaud, Tr..
per Barker.

Xew

NEWPORT—In port 7th, schs Honest Abe, Conary, lor Delaware City; Minnesota, Phinney, Port-

and act u]*on,
Notice is hereby

Committee

Yours

M A- JR I N E N E AVS

WHEREAS,

use.

L>I tel >.
Onboard barque J. F. Pearson, July 2, on the
pas sage from Buenos Ayres to New York, George II.
Means, only con ot Capt. Thoa. and Rebecca Means,
of this
city, aged 19 years.
in Bidacford, July 28, George Herbert, son of
Capt. George and Cordelia A. Titcomb, and grandson of the late Capt. Mark and Asenatli
Sawyer,
aged 8 years 8 months.

the Heirs of John Andersen have
I*ctitioned the Clfy Council to lay out a new
Street or Public Way in said city, between CnmbcrUindnud Oxford Streets, cast of Anderson Street and
one hundred and thirty feet, distant Ihereftom; and
whereas said petition was referred bytbc City Council,
July SI, 1866, to the undersigned, for them to consid-

er

T>BABTinPVl, »»burbnn Residence for

a

CITY OF PORTLAND.

or

99;

107$

GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
^
Committee on Laying out New Streets.
Argus
aug2dtd.
copy._

REAL ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE.

|

Insurance Card* ALL PAID UP !

AMBROSE

arc
11m-—so

00
single Box,
are sent to any part of ihe country, by Mail or ExI press, Bee of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
10

WHEREAS,

ample experi-

the most

Single Vials, with direction?,
Egf1These Remedies, by the Case

loni

of Portland.
tlio City Council, on the 31st day
ol July, IgOG, passed an orilcr directing the
Committee on laving out and widening streets, .to
sidor the expediency of
widoning Pearl street from
Congress to Middle streot, and to widen Willow
street its entire length, and so changing the location
ot both as to make one continuous street to Commercial street,
therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
tlio Joint
Committee of the City Council
Standing
on laving out new
streets, will meet to hoar tlie parties and view tlie proposed
way, on tho ninth day of
August, BCG, at three oclock in the afternoon, at tlio
corner of Congress and Pearl streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adiudgo whether
tlio public convenience require said street or way to
be laid out.
Given under our bauds on this first day of August, A. D., ltcG.
AUG. E. STETKNS.
EDMUND PHINNEY,

an

tion-

have

INSURANCE.

to

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PIUNNEV,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
J. BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES.
Commit Lee on laying out New Streets.
Argus copy.
aagSdbl

PROVED,
entire success; Simple—Prompt-—fcfliHAVE
ence,
the only Medicines
iimi Reliable. They
ft-om

ses

out a new
at
Way
ind extending to Eastern Promeuade, to be a contiuuition or Walnut Street, and, whereas said petition
was referred by the City Council, July St, 1860, to tbo
undersigned, for them to consider and act upon,
there fore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
tlio Joint Standing Committee of tlio City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties
r.ul view tho proposed way on the lOtli day of August.
18CU. at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the comer nf
fsorih and Walnut streets, and will then and thorc
proceed to determine and adjudge whethor the public
*onvcii|cncc requires said otaect or wav to he laid out.
Given umler our kinds on this 1st day of August.
A. D. I860.

HUMPHREYS’
HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS,

Seven-Thirties.104*
Boston Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 8.
American Gold..
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 3-loths, 1st scries.
small.
2d series.
3d scries.
United States 5-20s, 1862.
small.
1«64.
1865.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874
United States Ten-forties.'....
Augusta City Sixes. 1870.

M

City

SPOKEN*

13
8.

Eastern Railroad.

Cairo. ( ampboll, lor

| Per steamer Java, at New York.l
Av if Melbourne. Ocu Butler. Chess, London.
from
PMiedAid er une 9, Golden Ilind, Davis,
Liverpool for Hong Kong. War Hawk, i\nnhai>
for
Dunbar, f™.
Sid flu Rangoon June 8,

“12

Market.

Company.

18th

ult.

.._
Piekons, Rogers, from

Boston.
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Bates Manufacturing
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Flushing 25th

SKI llu

Naval Stores—lowor. Spirits Turpentine atC8 (a)
73c. Rosin 3 25 @ 9 50.
Petroleum—dull.
Wool—without decided change; sales 100,000 lbs.,
and 310 bales at 53 @ C3c for domestic fleece, 45 @ 58
for nulled, 18 @25 for Texas, 35 @ 45 for
California,
29 @ 30c for Cape.
Freights to Liverpool—quiet and steady. Com i»cr
steamer 4|d.
Mavnannli

ult,

Mobile.

No. 1

70c.

18tli ult, C F Eaton, Curry, New
Clara

and

olbcrs,
petiGould,
Street
tioned
WHEREAS
City Council lav
North Street
in said city,—beginiug
xr'Public
tbo

St rt

lihds. Porto Rico at DC @

79

lor

INSURANCE.

NOTICES.

OF PORTLAND.

CI1?Y

Ant-

Liveri>ool for Calcutta.
Aug 2, lat 22, Ion 80 10, brig George W Chase, from
CicnlucgoH for New York.
Aug 4, lat 38 33, Ion 7414, barque Phikna. Irom

Provisions—inactive.

330 hlids.

from

mavn

Steamship Java.
LIVERPOOL BREADS'!UFFS MARKET!, July
<& Co., ami others, report
Spence
28.—Richardson,
Flour quiet bnt firm at fully Tuesday’s rates. Wheat
in moderate demaml at Tuesday’s decline of 2d.—
Winter Red Southern 10s Gd @ 11s. Coni Oil @ 1* PCJ
quarter lower ou tlis weok; mixed flreoly offered at
20s Gd.
LIVERPOOL PROVISION MARKET. July 28.—
Beef in retail demand at late rales, fork.quiet aiui
easier.
Bacon fiat and rc-Bhipnicnls to New iktk
continue. Lard dull and nominal; Ttisoau declined
cheese in good d&inaiul
to 30s 3d, being 10s lower,
bill freely met. Tallow closes firmer; North AmerPer

Sugars—very quiet; sales
9| % 112c.

CITY

Sirin'®
Cumberland, Watson,
P0ff1»o*or';!4t>i!
fill* NfiW \ OrSi

prices.

Please forward your orders tor the present to
H. A.

jnl t3©odtf

HALL,

85 Milk Street, Boston.

Yellow

Pine

Lumber

AND
TIMBER.
undcrsi'rftod is ready to execute orders cr contract lor lumber, timber and dimension slnff do"
livcrcd at Hie lov.es:, prices, direct from mills in (iVor
tl. D. ROOI’RS,
gin. Address,

THE

Aug:—1m__Box n.'fo. New York.
MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,

give In.-drue t
No. 2t Brackett Str* ct
IS atprepared
to

the

pnpil.

en (n
or at

(he riano-Fon.
the residence o

roRTLAJTO. Mar. 26 1866
I cheerlully recommend Mbs Helen W.
Jordan’to
the pubUc as a Teacher nt the
and think
those who employ her win bo Piano-Forte,
fully ratl-i ed
June 23—dtf

S'

™***»*.

